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MEANINGS
Jr.i
SIp^'A GREAT
BER OF THINGS DURING TIHS IMPORTANT YEAR OF OUR LIVES, AND YOU'LL
FIND MUCH PACKED INTO TfflS 1950 ANNUAL THAT HAS MEANING FOR
YOU. THE PACKAGE
AND
FOR HELPING US TO UNDERSTAND THE PAST AND TO INTER-
PRET THE PRESENT, FOR ENCOURAGING US TO GO\ ERN OUR-
SELVES THROLGH HIS ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN STL DENT
GOVERNMENT AS A FACULTY ADMSOR, FOR HIS INTEREST IN
THE INDIVIDUAL STIDENT, WE DEDICATE THE 1950 COLONIAL
ECHO TO DR. HAROLD J. FO\\LER.

THE COLLEGE
SCENES FROM THE CAMPUS OF THE
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
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THE CLASSES

TO THE CLASS OF 1950
JWL Class of 1950 is a tremendous class, approaching in size thai
of last Juno. It is also the last of the so-called "veterans classes." During your
senior year the majority of veterans in the College were members of the Class
of 1950. Thus with your graduation the College, for the first time in a decade
will return to a normal pattern.
The College during the post-war years has grown in strength and prestige, and
much of this is owing to your contributions as members of the student body.
As Alumni, the College asks little of you. No academic institution is or can be
perfect since it cannot, with limited resources, satisfy the demands upon it from
every quarter. My hope is that, as the years recede, each of you will feel that the
College has given more than it has received. If so, it will conuuand your good
will and your loyalty. These gifts it will treasure more than all else.
May each of you attain the goal you have set. The College will ever welcome
you when you return.
^^Z^
THE PRESIDENT
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JOHN E. PO.MFRET
OF THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
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THE CLASS
First Row: Second Row:
m
• KATHRYN LOUISE ALLEN, Richmond, \'irginia; A.B., Eng- • W ILLLWI EDSEL APPLEBY. Gonyon, ^irKlnia•, A.B., Busi-
lish; Kappa Delta; University of Virginia; Lutheran Student Group. ness .\dministralion: Phi Kappa Tau; I'.S. Navy.
'THEODORE LINKFIELD ARNHEITER. JR.. New York,
ew York; A.B., Economics; COLONLAL ECHO; FLAT HAT;
• ALFRED JACKSON ALLEY. Norfolk, Virginia: A.B., Eco-^
noniics; Norfolk Division; U. S. Army.
_-VLI.ST; Amateur Radio Club; Spanish Club: Canterbury
'>yyf^- elull'kj.S. Army.
• OLLIE JAMES AMON, JR., Portsmouth, Virginia; A.B.. " ESd'] 'J
Business Administration: Sisjnia Pi, \'ice President; North« estcrps' ai_
University; Accounting Club. President: William and Mary Choi«i| gg HENRY WILSON ASHTON. Telolum, \ irginia; B.S., Physi-
U S Navy jjs^ .^^ y^tS^^ducation; St. Helena Extension; U. S. Army.
• WILLIS FRANKLIN ANGLE, Rocky Mount. \'irginia: A.
Business Administration; Kappa .Alpha. President; .Accounting
Club; Spanish Club; Inter-Fraternity Council.
FRED MARVIN ATKINS, Huntington. West Virginia;
?6.. Business .Administration; Pi Kappa Alpha. Treasurer; CO-
LONIAL ECHO: \arsity Basketball; U.S. Navy.
KATHRYN ALLEN ALFRED ALLEY OLLIE AMON FRANK ANGLE
WILLIAM APPLEBY THEODORE ARNHEITER
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HENRY ASHTON MARVIN ATKINS
OF 19 5
First Row: Second Row:
• ALBERT WRIGHT AVERS, JR., Sterling, \ irginia; A.B.,
Jurisprudence; Lambda Chi Alpha; U.S. Army.
• JOSEPH ED\\ ARD BAKER, Norfolk, \ irginia; A.B., Juris-
prudence; U.S. Navy.
^^^/ JEANNE CHARLOTTE BAMFORTH, Jcnkintown, Pennsyl-
\l^v^^; .\.B., Sociology; Kappa Kappa Gamma; FLAT HAT, Wom-
• DONALD KNIGHT BAILEY, Newport News, Nirginia; A.B.,
^^ "^^ ^p„^„ j.ji,„^. Sophomore and Junior Class, Secrctary-Treas-
History; U.S. Army. fe€^S.nreftJ Women's Judicial Council; Student Assembly; %'arsity Hock-
J SAMUEL BANKS, Fairfield, Connecticut; A.B., Eng-
• LOUIS DAVENPORT BAILEY. Kingsport, Tennessee; J^^fc^ /'/ijsh; Phi Kappa Tau; FLAT HAT; Eta Sigma Phi; Backdrop C;lub:
History, Theta Delta Chi; THE FLAT HAT, Circulation ManiM. , ^ /Dramatic Club; Radio Club; Scarab Society; Student .Assembly;
Business Manager, Editor; LI..S. Marine Corps.
I,; Intt-rfraternity Council; Varsity Basketball, Varsity Track.
* I
-l^^l -TORLMV .MATTOX banks, Norfolk Virginia; B.S.. Cheniis-
.
'"^ i^ tcv; I Phi Kappa Tau: Norfolk Division: Citadel: COLONIAL
/| ECHO; Clavton-Grimes Biological Societv; Der Steuben \'erein;
• JAMES LOUIS BAKER, Richmond, Virginia; Afflrr 'Business s—
-,, j r-i u c. "j" . \<cr . t .u \ ru • 1 c ••" > > s ; ^i-
)
^
Fre-i\led Club; Stiident Aililiatcs 01 the .American Chemical Soci-
Administration; LI.S. .Army. ety; lJaptisf"Sfudent"TJnion.
ALBERT AVERS DONALD BAILEY LOUIS BAILEY JAMES BAKER
JOSEPH BAKER
^
WILLIAM BARKSDALE DEWEY BARNES Rl TH BARNES LONZA BASS
HERSEL BEAR!) DONALD BlCKEir MARTHA BELFORD PEGGY BENEDUM
First Row: Second Row:
• WILLIAM EDWARD BARKSDALE, Gilliam, West Virginia; • HERSEL ARVIN BEARD, Norfolk, \irginia; A.B., History;
A.B., Fine Arts; Kappa Sigma; Scarab Society; William and Mary Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Chorus; The Canterbury Club; U.S. Navy.
•K,
M..
;LS0N BARNES, JR., Norfolk, Virginia; A/fe^fe^l DONALD FRANK BECKETT, Williamsburg, \irginia; B.S.,• DEWEY E O
Business Administration; St. Helena Extension; .Student Aluu
Association; U.S. Navy. if/^J
^ \ 1
.S^raieniatics; Theta Delta Chi; LI.S. Marine Corps.
• RUTH BARNES. River Forest, Illinois; A.B.. Sociology; Kafel 1 » "'»"-'"'
pa Alpha Theta; H2E Club; Home Economics Club, Sccretar^ _k^I^"'-h; Kappa Kappa Gamma; COLONIAL ECHO; French Club;
LOUISE BELFORD. San Diego, California; A.B.,
Treasurer; Scarab Society, Treasurer; Women's Monogram Cli»l
President; Y.W.C.A.; Pan-Hellenic Council, Treasurer;
^
Varsity
Tennis. v^i
• LONZA CLARENCE BASS, JR., Norfolk, \ irginia; ?^
History; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; U.S. Army.
WUliam and Mary Chorus; Y.W.C.A.; The Canterbury Club.
• PEGGY .ANNE BENEDU.M, Round Hill, Virginia: A.B..
Sociology; FL.\T H.AT; H2E Club; Theta Alpha Phi; Backdrop
C:lub; Dramalii Club; Spanish Club; Women's Monogram Club.
28 THE CLASS
DAVID BERNE HAROLD BERNSTEIN NANCY BLACK GURTH BLACKWELL
LEO BLILEY JOHN BLON WILLIAM BOGG \ KR.NU.N BONNEY
First Row: Second Row:
• DAVID HAROLD BERNE. Brooklyn, Nc%v York; B.S., Math-
ematics; Pi Lambda Phi, Secretary; Phi Beta Kappa; Der
Verein; Balfour-Hillel Club.
• HAROLD BERNSTEIN, Asbury Park,
Business Administration; Pi Lambda Phi, Presi
nity Council, President; Balfour-Hillel Club.
• NANCY VIRGINIA BLACK, Richmond, VirginW; .A:B.7Sod-
ology; Chi Omega, Secretary; COLONIAL ECH(()
German Club, Secretary, President; Senior Class, Se
urer; Pan-Hellenic Council, Secretary.
• GL'RTH LIONEL BLACK\\ ELL, Rochester, N^w Vo^k; .\iB.,
Economics; COLONLXL ECHO; International Relations jdlub,
Vice-President; William and Mary Choir; The Canterbury Club;
Westminster Fellowship.
LEO EDWARD BLILEY, JR., \ irginia Beach, Virginia; A.B.,
orfolk Division: French Club; Pre-Mcd C^lub; The
; U.S. Coast Guard.
SHERMAN BLON, JR., Richmond. \ irginia; A. B.,
listration; Backdrop Club; Scarab Society.
^^
W^blAM G. BOGG, JR., St. Petersburg, Florida; A.B.. His-
ory; ^bda Chi Alpha; COLONIAL ECHO; FLAT HAT;
ckdreji Club; Der Steuben \'ercin; International Relations
tub; V'arsit^- Lacrosse; L'.S. .Army.
( \iatN0K BRADFORD BONNEY, Norfolk, \irginia; A.B.,
Business Administration; Kappa .Alpha; Norfolk Division; St.
Helena Extension; Amateur Radio C'lub; U.S. .\rmy.
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THE CLASS
First Row: Second Row:
• WILLIAM MRIGHTSON BOWLING, Arlington, Mrginia;
B.S., Business Administration; Sigma Alpha F.psilon; St. Hchna
Extension; Psyehology Club; Red Cross L'nit: William and Mary
Chorus; The Newman Club; L'.S. Navy.
//
• ROBERT FRIEND BOYD. Norfolk, \irginia; A.B., JurSJird'
denre; Kappa Sigma; St. Helena Extension. Norfolk Divisioi<;/T|
Cheer Leader; Student Alunmae Association; Wythe Laiy Cli^b;
William and Mary Chorus; Wesley Foundatioi^
• JOSEPH WILLARD BRINKLEY. Portsmouth, \'irginia; A.B.,
Econonii<'s; University of Wisconsin; Sigma Pi; Backdrop Club;
International Relations Club; Student Alunmae Association; Wil-
liam and Mary Choir; William and Mary Chorus; Baptist Student
Union; Ti.S. Navy.
{'>>-,
• EDWARD ERNEST BRICKELL, Norfolk, 'Vtrgini
English; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club; French CIub;34
• W ILLARD ALLEN BRIDGES. Ne« 'Vork"
Physics; Rutgers University; Phi Beta Kapi);i; Oiiiicron Delta
Kappa; COLONIAL ECHO, Editor-in-Chiefl^iRyVAUSTjEdi-
torial Board; Backdrop Club; Radio Club; U.pi Army.
''^
^J|*1eD^^JID DAVID BROWN, JR., New York, New York; A.B.,
G^verniinrnt; Kappa Sigma; Columbia University; Amherst Col-
lege*) FLAT HAT; Inter-Collegiate Debate Council; International
Relations ClijJ>}; Radio Club; Scabbard & Blade Society, President;
Student~AssernT)ly; Varsity Track; U..S. Army.
k. New > ork; B.S.,
RICK C. BUCHANAN, Williamsburg, Virginia;
nlTrttnienl; Kappa Sigma, Treasurer; U. S. Army.
A.B.,
• jERE BUMING, JR., Urbanna, Virginia; B..S., Physical
F.diuationi Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Monogram Club; .Student As-
sembly; \ arsity Basketball; Varsity Track.
WILLIAM BOWLING ROBERT BOYD EDWARD BRICKELL WILLARD BRIDGES
JOSEPH BRINKLEY ED^VARD BROWN
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PA I RICK BUCHANAN JERE BUNTING
OF 19 5
First Row: Second Row:
• EDMUND CURRALL BURKE, Elizabeth, New Jersey; A.B.,
Business Administration; Pi Kappa Alpha; Backdrop Club; French
Club; Spanish Club; The Newman Club.
• WILLIAM ROBERT BURNETTE, Newport News, Virginia;
A.B., Business Administration; Pi Kappa Alpha; Varsity "Jragt.
.
• RICHARD GORDON CANHAM. Arlington, A'irginia; B.S.,
Chemistry; Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society;
William and Mary Chorus; William and Mary Choir; Baptist
Student Union, Treasurer, Vice President.
• THOMAS BUFORD BURT, Hopewell, Virginia; A[p., Eco
nomlcs; Scabbard and Blade .Society; U.S. Army:
• BARBARA JEAN CAMPBELL, Ocean City, Ne|v Jersey; B
Psychology; Alpha Chi Omega, President; Mortar Bbard, Tre;
er; Orchesis; Psychology Club, Secretary; Spanish Club; \\ illKiif^
and Mary Chorus: Y.W.C.A.; Women's Executive jCouncil,^ jKfcpfjfl^
rcsentative-at-large; Women's Honor Council; Student ^^^senl
Pan-Hellenic Council.
VICTOR FREDERICK CARBAUGH, Stephens City, Vir-
tUKSiIiia; A.B., Business Administration; Kappa Sigma; The Canter-
'' bury Club; U.S. Naw.
^CE CACONSTAN RHART, Malawan, New Jersey; A.B., Span-
ish; R.utgfers University; Newark State Teachers College; Phi Mu,
PtesMent; Kappa Chi Kappa; French Club; Spanish Club; William
and Mary Choir; William and Mary Chorus; Y.W.C.A.; Wcst-
cllo^ship; Pan-Hellenic Council.
'"KOBEIRT JAMES C.VRMICHAEL, JR.. Porlsmoulh, Vir-
ginia; A.B., Government.
EDMUND BURKE WILLIAM BURNETTE THOMAS BURT BARBARA CAMPBELL
RICHARD CA.MIAM VICTOR CARBAUGH CONSTANCE CARHART ROBERT t:AR.MlCHAEL
31
ELBERT CARR
I
WALTER CARROLL LAWRENCE CARTER ROBERT CARTER
RUSSELL CHAMBLISS LYMAN CHENNAULT RALPH CHINN JAMES CLARK
First Row: Second Row:
• ELBERT LEE CARR, Long Island, Virginia; A.B., English; • RUSSELL HENRY CHAMBLISS. Norfolk, Virginia; A.B.,
Dcr Steuben Vcrcin. Business Administration; University of Virginia; Norfolk Division:
xKappa Alpha; Accounting Club; U.S. Army.
• WALTER N. CARROLL, Princess Anne, Virginia;
Mathematics; Norfolk Division; V.P.I. ; U.S. Navy. ^ TEPHEN LYMAN CHENNAULT, Tampa, Florida; B.S.,
Chemistry; Kappa Alpha; Varsity Tennis; U.S. Navy.
• LAWRENCE EDWARD CARTER, Norfolk Virginia; A.5?, ' *>
Business Administration; Kappa Sigma; ROYALIST; Accoun^irt| ^"!* RALPH McCALLEY CHINN, Fredericksburg, Virginia; B.S.,
Club; Backdrop Club; Student .\lumnae Association, Treasurer."^ p, "^ | Psychology; Sigma Pi, Secretary; COLONIAL ECHO; Backdrop
I
IJ? 1 Club, Treasurer; .Music Club; Psychology Club, President; Spanish
i; William and Mary Chorus; Baptist Student Union.
• ROBERT MELVIN CARTER, Elberon, New Jersey; *^i-^^^^-^
Government; Lambda Chi .\lpha; COLONIAL ECHO;.^^^!^^!^^ f^^;^'
HAT; Inter-Fraternity Council; Varsity Cross-Country Team; '^"^^ JAMES W ILLL\M CLARK, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B.,
Varsity Track. Business .\dministration; LI.S. .'\rmy.
32 THE CLASS
ANNE CLEAVER JACK CLOUD WAVERLY COLE ARCHER COLEMAN
JOANNE COLLINS OLUROL LU.WSLU. RICHARIJ COOKE CHARLES COOPER
First Row: Second Row:
• ANNE S. CLEAVER, Tarcntiiiii, Pennsylvania; B.S., Chemis-
try; Kappa Kappa Gaiimia, Treasurer; COLONLAL ECHO, Class
Editor; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club; Y.W.C.A., Vice President;
Student Assembly.
• JACK MARTIN CLOUD, Norfork
Education; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Moji-
ball; LI.S. Army.
• WAVERLY MANSON COLE
Biology; Pi Kappa Alpha; Clayton-CJr;
dent; Pre-Med Club; William and N
• ARC:HER page COLEMAN, NorroHl,'ialf5nia; A.B., Busi-
ness Administration; Norfolk Division; Scabbard and Blade Society,
Treasurer; U.S. Army.
• JOANNE COLLINS, .Merrick, L.I., New York; A.B., History;
Pi Beta Phi; University of Hawaii; Norfolk Division; COLONI.AL
ECHO; Rcd^MSS Unit; Spanish Club.
' OEORGK THOMAS ( ONWELL, Norfolk, \ irginia; A.B.,
Philo<:(i|)ln
: Norfolk Di\lsion; Philosophy Club, President; Wesley
undalioi
ftlCHA^l5^^.%^COO#., Norfolk, ^ir,cinia; A.B., Business
.Athninistnitioii; V.P.I.. Norfolk Division; Lambda Chi .Vlpha; .\c-
counting'j^AjjS; I^Luii M\d j^Iary Chorus; U.S. Army.
RLES R.VYMod) C• CH.V OM OOPER, Norfolk. Virginia; A.B.,
Business Adminii>uafiaji; Sigma Alplia Epsilon, Treasurer; Univer-
sity of Florida; .Accounting Club, Treasurer; Student .Muinui .\s-
sociation; U.S. .Army.
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THE CLASS
First Row: Second Row:
• JANE HARRISON COPLAND, Charhs C:ily, Vir.uinia; B.S.,
Psychology; Kappa Kappa Ganiina, President; I'sychology Cluh;
William and Mary Choir; M illiani and Mary Chorus; Women's
Monogram Club, President; Cianlerhury Club; .Student Assembly;
Pan-Hellenic Council; Women's Varsity Tennis.
• JAMES EUGENE CROW, Portsmouth, \'irginia; A.B., Fine,^
.\rts; Phi Kappa Tau; Backdrop C:iub; Dramatic Club.
•
.1 \C:K wills DAVENPORT, Roanoke, Virginia; A.B., Busi-
ness Adiiiinislration; St. Helena Extension; U..S. ;\rmy.
H^ PATRICIA FIDELIS DAVERSA, Spring Lake, New Jersey;
*A.B., Fine Arts; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Western College; Radio
^tjlub; Red Cross L'nit; .Scarab Society; Women's Honor Council;
r Safety Cori)s, Chairman.
a
i
• ELIZABETH LEE DANIEL, Richmond, Virginia; A.B., Spai»»|
ish; Chi Omega, President; Spanish Club; Y.W.C..^.; German Clu^'j,.
Wesley Foundation.
• GUY EDWARD DAUGHERTV, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B
Philosophy; University of Richmond; Philosophy Club; U.S. Army.
SBKi COLIN R.\NDOLPH DAVIS, Vorktown, Virginia; B.S.,
^KSysical Education; Sigma .\lpha Epsilon, \'icc President; Varsity
Football; U.S. .Army.
"rGE hicks DAVIS, Williamsburg, Mrginia; B.S.,
Education; Monogram Club, Tre.isurer; \ arsity Football;
Army.
JANE COPLAND EUGENE CROW ELIZABETH D.\NIEL GUY DAUGHERTY
V
jack DAVENPORT PATRICIA D.VVERSA
34
COLIN DA\ IS GEORGE DAVIS
OF 19 5
First Row: Second Row:
• ROBERT LOCKE DAVIS, Newport News, Virginia;
Physics; Phi Kappa Tau: Dramatic Club; U. S. Army.
B.S., JL'LE NEVILLE DEWS, Newport News, Virginia; A.B., Eco-
nonr.cs; Amateur Radio Club; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club;
French Club; Music Club; Prc-Med Club; Psychology Club; Wes-
y Foundation; U.S. .Army.
• ROBERT ^\ ARREN DAY, Richmond, \ irginia; .\.B., Business
Administration: Pi Kappa Alpha, Vice President; William and
Mary Chorus.
• JOHN WTNTHROP DAYTON, West Englewood. New J
A.B., Government; Phi Kappa Tau, \'icc President; Oiuicron
Delta Kappa; Aide to the President; ROY.ALIST, Circulation
Editor; Backdrop Club, Vice President, Business Manager; Oai4^ J
bury Club: Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior Class PreSftj^i; '
'
President of the Student Body; Student Assembly. iV'|j ,' „
1 -
• PHYLLIS JEANNETTE DeHAVEN, Galax, Virginia; A.B..
Spanish; Gamma Phi Beta, Vice President; COLONIAL ECHO,
Business Manager; H2E Club; Spanish Club; Women's .Monogram
Club; Y.W.C..\.; German Club; Women's Varsity Basketball.
CARRA NICHOLLS DILLARD. W illiamsburg, Virginia;
A«.. English; Kappa Alpha Theta; Mortar Board; Aide to the
Prtsidoni; FLAT HAT; French Club; Y.\\.C;.A.: Canterbury
Chib; Women's Executive Council, Freshman Representative,
Secretary, President; Student Assembly; W..^..^. Secretary.
ihM
• ROBERT THOMAS DILLON, Woolwine, \ irginia; A.B.,
(i'lBusuie>s .Vumin'slration; Phi Kappa Tau; St. Helena Extension;
iU.SJL l»Ia"ne Corps.
• SA.ML'EL ROY DODSON, Edwardsville, ^'irginia; .\.B., Busi-
ness .-Vdniinislratipu; Lambda Chi .Mpha; L'.S. Navy.
ROBERT DAVIS ROBERT DAY JOHN DAYTON PHYLLIS DeHA\'EN
JULE DEWS CARRA DILLARD ROBERT DILLON
35
SAMUEL DODSON
LaFERNE DOSS JACK DOUGHERTY STEPHEN DRAZAN I'HH.LIPS DuLANEY
CHARLES DUNCAN RICHARD DUNCAN JOHN DUNTON FREDERICK ECKERT
First Row: Second Row:
• MARY LaFERNE DOSS, Appomattox, Virginia; B.S., Psy- • CHARLES HENDERSON DUNCAN, Cluster Springs, Vir-
chology; Gamma Phi Beta, Secretary; Mary Washington College; ginia; B.S., Physics; U.S. Army.
COLONIAL ECHO; H2E Club, Treasurer; Women's Monogran5%,
Club. M
•-^'f
-vV* RICHARD GATES DUNCAN, Cape Charles, Virginia; A.B.,
• JACK BOWEN DOUGHERTY, Asheville, North Clarplina: BMnoinics; Theta Delta Chi; U.S. Navy.
B..S., Biology; Norfolk Division; Clayton-Grimes Biological ^^^jbj r"fvW?fi
Der Steuben Verein; Baptist Student Union; U.S. Army. C>}^. . A lilv
'^ : ,!*, JOHN V/ANNESS DUNTON, Birds Nest, Virginia; A.B.,
STEPHEN EDWARD DRAZAN, Cedarhurst, New York; \^\'W^^^^°^^^'
Hbtory; Pi Lambda Phi, Vice President; Inter-Fraternity Council;
Backdrop Club; International Relations Club; Balfour-Hfflel Club.
~
'^;
Zizr* FREDERICK JOHN ECKERT, Union City, New Jersey;
E
• PHILLIPS FRISTOE DuLANEY, JR., Washington, D.cM*, A.B., History; Phi Kappa Tau; Theta Alpha Phi; Backdrop Club;
Economics; Pi Kappa Alpha, Secretary. Dramatic Club, Treasurer, President.
36 THE CLASS
WILSON EDMONDS CLARENCE ELDER RANDALL ELLIOTT ROBERT ENGEL
j-f7 H
LILA ESLEECK ALFRED EVANS I LETCHER E\\ 1:LL JAMES FAULKNER
First Row:
• WILSON ORRELL EDMONDS, Nathalie, Virginia; A.B.,
Jurisprudence; St. Helena Extension; French Cluh; Wythe L
Club; Baptist Student Union; U.S. Army.
• CLARENCE JOSEPH ELDER, Newport l\c^,
A.B., Business .Administration; U.S. Marine Corps. "S^
• RANDALL TAYLOR ELLIOTT, Chagrin Falls,
Economics; Kappa Alpha; French Cluh.
• ROBERT EVERETT ENGEL, Bellerost, New
Jurisprudence; Lambda Chi Alpha; Varsity Track; Varsity Cross
Country Team.
Second Row:
• LILA JUNE ESLEECK, Norfoll>, \ irginia; A.B., Business Ad-
;
Norfolk Division; Accounting Club; Canterbury
SSV.E.S.
LEWIS EVANS, JR.. Bcchhursl, L.I., \e« York;
aryA.B.,lBusiness*^uinistration; Psychology Chih; W illiaiii and Ma
i'lmnnng.
37
FL^HER H. EW ELL, JR., Hallwood, Virginia; A.B., Eco-
ics;^nil)ida Chi Alpha, Trcisurer; Accounting Club; II.S.
• JAMES HUNTER FAl'LKNER, .Mion, \ irginia; A.B.. Busi-
ness .Administration; Sigma Pi; .Accounting Club; U.S. Army.
OF 19 5
THE CLASS
First Row: Second Row:
• BERRY ADOLI'HUS FISHER, JR., Kannapolis, North Caro- • SHELDON FLANZIG, Brooklyn, N< w York; A.B., Jurispru-
lina; A.B.. Business Administration; Davidson College; Baptist dcnce; Brooklyn Collci^e; Pi Lambda I'hi.
Student Linion; V.S. Marine Corps. ^^
/ - :'-^»^nC^AEL JA.MLS FLETCHER, Richmond, Mrginia; B.S.,
• EDMOND BOXLEY FITZGERALD, JR., Gretna, MrsrinuH" ' ^** ^. ^, \ . ,
'
• '
'
I
''Cheiiiistry;\VVeslcy Foundation.
B.S., Mathematics; Phi Beta Kappa; Music Club; Wiili^Mii aid i | '! J A i\
Mary Chorus; Student Religious Union; U.S. Army., • ^~ I -" — i.
,
• JAY COOVER FLAGG, Martinsbur^^st^
Economics; U.S. Xavy.
1• FRED MONROE FLANARY. Rose H i
ness .Administration; VS. .Army. '
1^'irginia
\LPH XTXOX FLOYD, Silver Springs, Maryland; B.S.,
^lion; Kappa Sigma; Monogram Club; ^'arsity Foot-
.\TRICK FOX, JR., Roanoke, Virginia; A.B., Eco-
Kappa Sigma; L'.S. Navy.
BERRY FISHER EDMOND FITZGERALD
SHELDON FLANZIG .MICHAEL FLETCHER
38
JAY FLAGG
RALPH FLOYD
FRED FL.VNARY
JOHN FOX
OF 19 5
First Row: Second Row:
• VIRGINIA ANNE FRANCE, Norfolk, ^'irgiIlia; B.S., Biology; • WALTER JOHN GANDER, JR.. Burke, Mrginia; A.B., Soci-
Chi Omega; Norfolk Division; Kappa Chi Kappa; Clayton-Grimes ology; Sigma Pi; U.S. Army.
Biological Club; Psychology Club: The Newman Club.
i^ fesi'T ^" ^LENN GARRISON, Norfolk. Virginia; A.B., Philosophy;
jj
^JCOLONIAL ECHO; FL.AT HAT; ROYALIST. Editorial Board;
• ROBERT CARSON ERASER, VMllian.sburg, Virgima^^,^^^^^^^
^,^^. p^ii^^^p^y Club; U.S. Army.
Economics; Georgia Military College; Kappa Alpha; Internatre^^^—=S^-^—
—
"-,;';'
,
Relations Club; U.S. Army.
^^ WIlLiAM ERNEST GARRISON, Fredericksburg, Virginia;
\ I' /^S, ^.S., Physical Education; Pi Kappa Alpha; Monogram Club; Bap-
_ „ ........ ^ . . .„ ^, iTr~S~-\ •—tfti-Sfudent Union; \'arsity Basketball; \'arsitv Track; L'..S. Navv.
• FREDERIC WILLIAM FROST. JR., AmityvUle, t^L, N^pfl&^i^^iii'T^fe , '
York; .\.B., Jurisprudence; Sigma Rho; St. Helena Extension..-:-
"^'
"
[NI^S GEORGE GEORGIADES, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B.,
lonoBjPfe; Norfolk Division; V.P.I.; Eta Sigma Phi; Clayton-
• HARRY ELLSWORTH GAITHER, Norfolk, Virginia; A^^^^^^^S-^pkological Club; International Relations Club; Student
Business Administration; U.S. .\rmy. ^**^^ AMiates of the American Chemical Society; U.S. Army.
VIRGINIA FRANCE ROBERT ERASER
WALTER GANDER GLENN GARRISON
FREDERIC FROST HARRY GAITHER
I^JI
WILLIAM (iARRISON GEORGE GEORGIADES
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AlBREY GIBBS MAURICE GILBERT VINCENT GILLIKIN JOSEPH GIORDANO
HARVEY GLASS SANDRA GLASSER DAVID GOODE JACK GOODWIN
First Row: Second Row:
« AUBREY FRED GIBBS, Bedford, Virginia; B.S., Biology; • HARVEY LAWRENCE GLASS, Hartford, Connecticut; B.S.,
Sigma Pi, Treasurer; U.S. Navy.
MAURICE ELMER GILBERT, JR., Bronxville, Nc u =Vbt
A.B., Business Administration; Phi Kappa Tau; Accou ntint; <-''u^.
.^, History: Hood College; Backdrop Club; French Club; Balfour-
Psychology; Phi Beta Kappa.
• SANDRA FRENKIL GLASSER, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B.,
"^
"yl Hillel Club.
^^ 1
• OTHINEL VINCENT GILLIKIN, Norfolk, Virginia; \£.,
^
Business .\dniinistralion; Norfolk Division; Accounting Club, Vmcj i^ I i
President; U.S. Army.
DAVID OLIVER GOODE, JR., Richmond, \irginia; A.B.,
ic*^*?3ftory; Lambda Chi Alpha; U.S. Navy.
• JOSEPH EDW ARD GIORDANO, Camden, New Jersey; ASi, ;===^
-"^
Economics; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Spanish Club; Newman Club, • JACK SPENCER GOODWIN, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Eng-
Vice President, Treasurer. lish; V.P.I., Norfolk Division; Canterbury Club.
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LeROY GORIN EARL GRAHAM SHIRLEY GREEN SUZANNE GREEN
ROBERT GREENFIELD DONALD GREY WANDA GROVE KENNETH GUTTER-MAN
First Row; Second Row:
• LeROY GORIN, New York, New York; B.S., Mathematics;
Pi Lambda Phi; Backdrop Club; Balfour-Hillel Club.
• EARL CLAIR GRAHAM, Johnstoxvu, Pen
Physics; Lambda Chi Alpha; Scabba)'(l%n<i Bit
l^!^^./',T-\t i^ >. _ .
SHIRLEY GREEN, Richmond, Virginia; A.B., Spanish; Pi
Beta Phi; Cheer Leader; Spanish Club;,
senibly; Pan-Hellenic Council.
• SUZANNE MILLER GREEN, VV'Uliant,burg, Virginia; .I^IT;
Philosophy; Kappa Alpha Theta; Honie Eionoiniis C^lub; Orchc
sis; Philosophy Club; Spanish Club; Canterbury Club.
• ROBERT KENNETH GREENFIELD, Alexandria, \irginia;
.\.B., Government; Phi .Alpha; Brooklyn College; St. Helena Ex-
tciiiion; Claj toii-(iriiiics Biological Club; French Club; Prc-Med
el Club.
GREY, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B.,
; Wythe Law Club; U.S. Coast
ROVE, New Hope, \irginia; B.S.,
Ita; Music Club; Psychology Club;
b; .Mary Washington College.
\N, Norfolk, \'irginia; B.S., Biology;
Phi Alpha, Treasurer; Norfolk Division, \'.P.I.; Clayton-Grimes
Biological Club; Balfour-HilUI ( liih, IS. Army.
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First Row: Second Row:
• ROGER C. Gl'V. Haiiiploii, ^'ir£;iIIi.^: A.R., Covcrniiionf, • GEORGE ALEXANDER HAMILL, Fairfax, \'irsinia; A.B.,
U.S. Army. Business Administration; St. Helena Extension; Thcta Delta Chi;
•pi-SMilliam and Mary Choir; The Newjnan Club; U.S. Army.
• LEWIS McCORMICK HALL, Kingsport, Tennessee; B.S., ^
Chfiiiistry; Siudrnl Amiiale, of the Anurlran Clhemical Society;
, f^3t RONALD JAMES HANFT, Brooklyn, New York; B.S., Chem-
L'.S. Army. ^,.^-^ .. istryMPhi Alpha; Clayton-Grimes Biological CHuli; Inlerrlub Coun-
':~-rfliSrie Med Club.
• JAMES ALLEN HAM, Staunton, Virginia; A.B., Sociolb's^J ^=
Der Steuben \'erein; Spanish Club; The Canterbury Club; U.J
Army.
EUGENE RAE HARCUM, Clifton, Virginia; B.S., Psychol-
|Mj i i,/C>^ '^sV;' P'" Kappa Tau, Secretary; Student Religious LInion; Wesley
•T^l^l ! j I |<h fwftdation, President; Phi Beta Kappa; U.S. Na\'y.
• BENJAMLN FRANKLIN HAMEI
, JR., Point Clear, A
hania; B.S., Physics; Kappa Alpha: Der Steuben ^'ereln; Student '^^Sf^ HARRY C. HARDY, Newport News, ^'irginia; A.B., Jurispru-
Afliliates of the Auk rican Chemical Society; The Newman Club. dcnce; Kappa Alpha; U.S. Navy.
ROGER GUY LEWIS HALL JAMES HAM BENJAMIN HAMEL
GEORGE HAMILL RONALD HANFT EUGENE 11\K( IM HARRY HARI)\
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First Row: Second Row:
• CHARLES RUSSELL HARRIS, JR., Cape Charles. Virginia;
B.S., Biology; .Sigma Pi; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club.
• JAMES \V. HARRLS, JR., W ashington, D.C.; A.B., Economics;
St. Helena Extension; French Club; International Relations Cli
• HUGH SMITH HAY.ME, Rcedville, Virginia; A.B.,/
Arts; Pi Kappa .Alpha; Omicron Delta Kappa; .Aide to the Pi
dent; COLONIAL ECHO; FLAT H.AT; ROYALIST; Bacltdr^
Club; Spanish Club; Canterbury Club; Vice President of the Stn- /
dent Body; Student Assembly; Senate, President; U.S. ^oast
Guard. W^
WALLACE RAY HEDMAN, Fair Lawn, New Jersey] A.B.,
• GEORGE ROBERT HEFLIN, Fort Monroe, Virginia; B.S.,
hysical Education; .Sigma Alpha Epsilon; \'arsity Football; Var-
ty Track; U.S. Army.
OBERT PECKHAM HEGEMAN, Rockville Centre, New
l@^T;A.B.. Economics; Kappa Sigma: International Relations Club.
/( • y^RTHUR H. HE1NZM.\N, Arlington, \ irginia; B.S., Physics;
Vyeatfflinster Fellowship.
Business Administration; Sigma Rho; Accounting Cliiip; Monogra
• MILDRED ANN HENDERSON, Nathalie, Virginia: B.S.,
J^lathemajij^ Avjrett Junior College; Backdrop Club; Student Re-
Club; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Cross Country Team; U.S. Navy. ligious L'nion.
CH.\RLES HARRIS JAMES HARRIS HUGH HUTslE \\ ALL.ACE HEDMAN
GLURGL 111.1 LLN ROBERT HEGEMAN ARTHUR HEINZMAN .MILDRED HENDERSON
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MARTIN HERMAN YVONNE HICKEY THOMAS HILL ELIZABETH HINES
LUMARD HOLLAND MARY HOOVER JOHN HORNSBY
First Row: Second Row:
• MARTIN M. HERMAN, Brooklyn, New York; A.B., Fine
Arts; Phi Alpha, Secretary, \'ice President, President; FLAT HAT;
Backdrop Club; International Relations Club; Scarab Society; Bal-
four-Hillel Club; Inter-Fraternity Council.
I:
• YVONNE EVANGELINE HICKEY, \\ illianisburg, Virgiifii; ; ^
A.B., French; Delta Delta Delta, Secretary; Barry College; Miortjl^
Board, Secretary; Home Economics Club; The Newman C^iahv
^^ omen's Honor Council; Pan-Hellenic Council, President.
if \
• THOMAS ALFRED HILL, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania; A.B.j
History; Pi Kappa Alpha; FLAT HAT; Philosophy Club; Spanis^;^
Club; \\ esley Foundation; Varsity Swinuning.
• ELIZABETH SUE HINES, SulTolk, Virginia; A.B., Fine Arts;
Kappa Kappa Camma; COLONIAL ECHO, Make-Up
Associate Kditoi; Cheer Leader; German Club; Scarab
Y.W.C.A.
• EDWARD EARL HOLLAND, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B.,
Business Administration; Lambda Chi Alpha; Spanish Club; U.S.
.Army.
• JA.MES GORDON HOLLAND, Shiloh National Park. Ten-
nessee; B.S., Psychology; Clayton-Grimes Club; Psychology Club,
VJMje President; Westminster Fellowship; U.S. Marine Corps.
•^MARY LOU HOOVER, Timberville, \ irginia; B.S., Chem-
istry; Kappa Delta, Secretary; H2E C:iub; Backdrop Club; Clayton-
Grimes Biological Club; Music Club; Pre-Mcd Club, .Secretary-
Trea-surer; Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society,
Secretary-Treasurer; \\ illiam and .Mary Choir: \\ illiaiii and .Mary
Band; Student Religious Union; Lutheran Student Group; Wom-
en's Honor Council; Varsity Basketball Manager.
"-^^"r.'^
• JOHN WILLIAM HORNSBY, JR.. Yorktown, Virginia; A.B.,
Economics; Pi Kappa Alpha; LIniversity of \'irginia; FLAT H.\T;
U.S. Army.
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WILLIAM HOUFF FRANCES HOUSE DOROTHY HOWE \\ ARREN HUBBARD
CHARLES HULL JOHN HULLER ANNABELLE HUNSECKER WALTER HUNT
First Row: Second Row:
• WILLIAM HARPER HOUFF, Williamsburg, Virginia; B.S.,
Chemistry; Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society.
• CHARLES CORNELIUS HULL, III, Brooklyn. New York;
A.B., Greek.
/^^holp«FRANCES HOUSE, Chester, Virginia; hSf; J bhola$f\
Psychology Club; Women's Monogram Club;<5y(j^G£A^;_Varsity __
Basketball; Varsity Swimming. ..iTU^itt^^^^^^i^fe
JIN HL'LLER, Newport News, Virginia; B.S..
^lics; V.P.I.; Varsity Basketball, Manager; I'.S. Army.
• DOROTHY L. HOWE, Norfolk, Virginia; A
Delta Delta Delia; Norfolk Division; Music Club-
WARREN THOMAS HUBBARD, W illiamsh|ur^l Vir sS^jia
• A[^\BELLE CHARLOTTE HUNSECKER, Hampton. \'ir-
iSs., Psy(
b^Vcr^n: Psychology Club.
B., Sbcioli^;
'
'^ ''^^ /^|kE;inia;g|dS., chology; Michigan State Normal College; Der
A.B., Business Administration; Phi Kappa lau; Wiljiam ana Mary • W
Band; U.S. Army.
ALTER AKERS HUNT, Rocky Mount, \irginia; B.S.,
.Mathematics; Baptist Smdcnl I'liion.
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First Row: Second Row:
• \\ Il.LIAM CARL HUNT, Norfolk, \ irginia; A.B., Business
Administration; Norfolk Division, V.P.I. ; U.S. Army.
• WILLIAM ROBERT JENKINS. Norfolk, \ irginia; B.S., Biol-
ogy; Norfolk Division; Wesley Foundation; U.S. Navy.
• IRBANE MILLIARD INGRAM, Riehmond, Virgiiiia;
Economics; Spanish Chil); Wesliiiiiislcr rdlowship; V^.
^j^'Y-.'
ESX JOHNSON, JR.. I'ciersburi,'. \ Irginia; A.B., Busi-
arsity
a'seba(y\lJvS. Atmy-
.' /:-
!-*-»i
eSS*- /MrOSnistration; Kappa Alpha; Butler University; V
i^ma
AT^-^i
• W ILLIAM HAROLD JACIKSON, East Clevfelanas-WI^; A
English; Thcta Delta Chi; COLONIAL ECHO; ROY
• GERALD COLEMAN JAFFE, Suffolk, Vi
.Vdniinistration; Pi Lambda Phi; Balfour-Hillcl^luBy U!SnVnn^7°=
-'
~ i»'H:A1JMjB|gE VERNON JOHNSON, Newport News, Virginia;
*
"ronoiTiicJ^Pi'esbvtcrian College; U.S. Army.
JOHNSON, Hampton, Virginia; A.B., Eco-
Club; Der Steuben Verein; Music Club; Y.W.
Sminster Fellowship.
WILLIAM HUNT
WILLI.^M JENKINS
IRBANE INGRAM
JAMES JOHNSON
WILLIAM JACIKSON
LAURENCE JOHN.SON
GERALD JAFFE
RUTH .ANN JOHNSON
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First Row: Second Row:
• THOMAS JOSEPH JOHNSON, Staunton, \ irginia; A.B., • RICHARD ERNEST JONES, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Busi-
Economics; Pi Kappa Alpha; FLAT HAT; Philosophy Club; ness Administration: Norfolk Division; Accounting Club; U.S.
Spanish Club; U.S. Army. il Navy.
il V ~'
• JAMES HOUSTON JOINES. Baywood, ^ irginia; A.B., Jur- l^i* ROYtE U. JONES, Noifolk, \ irginia; A.B.. Business Adniin-
isprudcncc; St. Helena Extension; ^\ ythc Law Club; U.S. Navy.
_
_
ijjj.fetration;' Norfolk Division; U.S. Army.
<^
'^:'W=J^r3f^^
•
.^L\RY WINSTON JONES, Bedford, Virgjnia; A.B., Fine ^"1^- ^ILlilE AUAXT lONES. IR.. \Mliiiini.-ion. North Carolina:
Arts; Mary Washington College; Backdrop Club; l^carab' Society;^-N^ '^^B., Busiiiess /Administration; Sigma Pi; \'.P.L; COLONTAL
President; Westminster Fellowship, Secretary.
• PATRICIA ANN JONES, Dallas, Texas; A.B., Spanish
Beta Phi; Mortar Board, Historian; Aide to the President; Spa
Club; V.W.C.A.; Class Historian: Women's Honor CounclJl Clia
man; Student .\ssembly.
jO)y|<NE LOUISE JONSCHER. Washington, D.C.; A.B.,
T3i4^Ai4||j»i Beta Phi, Secretary; COLONIAL ECHO; H2E Club;
?^(piub, President; William and Mary Chorus; Women's
Monogram Club; \'arsily Fencing.
THOMAS JOHNSON JAMES JOINES W INSTON JONES P.\TRICIA JONES
RICHARD JONES ROYCE JONES WILLIE JONES JOANNE JONSCHER
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WILLIAM KEPNER WILLIAM KIDD
First Row; Second Row:
• THOMAS ADSIT JOYNES, Hampton, Virginia; A.B., Eng- • \MLLIAM CHASE KEPNER, Lancaster, Pennsylvania: A.B.,
lish; Signia Rho; Varsity Basketball; U.S. Army. Business Administration; Lambda Chi .-Mpha; COLONIAL ECHO;
Backdrop Club; Dramatic Club.
• WILLIAM KENNETH KAPP, Bronxville, New York
Business Administration; Phi Kappa Tau; U.S. Navy.
/• WILLIAM CASPER KIUU, Williamsburg, Virginia; B.S.,
Psychology; Sigma Rho; LI.S. Navy.
. JEANNETTE O. KEIMLING, N.rfoll.. Vi^inh; A.B., E.|-
^ , . j„,j, ,„„o^.,. ^,^,,. j^^,,„ .,„ ,.„^, ,„ ^„.
lish; Stephens College; Pi Beta Phi; COLONIAL ECHO, Make4Jp
. i . „ ^ . . ^, , ^ , ^, ,..•,., .^
< "1 J nomics; Kappa Sigma; Accounting Club; French Club; Musu- t.lub;
Editor; FLAT HAT; ROYALIST, Editorial Board: MADEMQI^'^ ] ^. », ^. . .,o »t
j I
' I The Newman Club; L'.S. Navy.
SELLE College Board; Backdrop Club; Philosophy Club.
-.*..-,r.«
7:;j;> ^^COLN ALEXANDER KING, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
• W.ALTER JACOB KEPHART, JR., Richmond, Virginlai"lfcS...---—vania; A.B., Economics: St. Helena Extension; Amateur Radio
Psychology; U.S. Nav-y. Club; U.S. Navy.
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THE CLASS
JAMES KIRKPATRICK LAWRENCE KLIEWER CLINTON KOUFMAN NORMAN KOZAK
PAUL KRAKOMAK JOHN KUEMMERLE NANCY KURTZ HENRY LAM
First Row: Second Row:
• JAMES SAMUEL KIRKPATRICK, Suffolk, Virginia; A.B.,
Government; Kappa Sigma; Student Assembly; U.S. Coast Guard.
• LAWRENCE \V. KLIEU ER, M
A.B., Business .Administration; Kapp;
CLINTON NORMAN KOUFM
• PAl'L JOSEPH KRAKOVIAK, JR., S«crl Hall, ^irginia;
A.B., Business Administration; Newman Club.
JOHN"TR\J«4S KUEMMERLE, Roslyn. Pennsylvania;
'-A.B., Econojnics: Kapp^ .Sigma; Dcr .Steuben %'irein; Spanish
lub; Uilliaiii and Marytthorus; Canterbury Club; U.S. Navy.W Uia A
A^.BrroMnf
LA^\RTt KUlTZ, Arlington, Virginia; B.S., Biol-
ij}
. /ttgy^-Kappa- Kappa GAinnfMSecretary; Mortar Board, President;
B.S., Chemistry; Pi Lambda Phi; Cla^^^^j^mes BibTo^aF^uE; FLAT HAT; Der Sn uhcn ^ r( in, Secretary-Treasurer, President:
William atid .Nlar} ilunu.'.J^ oiiicn's Executive Council, Treasurer,
"^icc Pj^jfct, ReVr<
Pre-Med Club, \'ice President; Balfour
• NORMAN J. KOZAK. Suffolk, VirginKntB,, Business Ad-
ministration; COLONIAL ECHO; U.S. Army.
^resenaitivc-at-large.
^n^
• HI NRV LESLIE LA.NL \ iri;inia Beach, Virginia; A.B., Juris-
prudence; Phi Kappa Tau; Wythe Law Club; U.S. .\rmy.
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First Row: Second Row:
• PATTIE ANN LAMBtRT, Brodnax, \ir,uinia; A.B., KnsHsh:
ROYALIST, Exchange Editor, Editorial Bo;ird: Chi D.lla I'hi;
Backdrop Club; Clayton-Ciriiucs Biological C:hih, Treasurer; Music
Club; Radio Club; Spanish Cluh; VAV.C.A.; \\ esUy Foundation.
• RODERICK ELLARl) LA MONTAGNE, Los Gatos, Cali
fornia; A.B., Economics; Thcta Delta Chi, Secretary; COLONIAL
ECHO; Backdrop Club; rrcnrh Club; International Relations
Club; The Canterbury Club. , ,, ,
• ROBERT HOOKER LAl'RADE, Roanoke, Virginia; B.Sjj;
Mathematics; .Si?nia Pi; Inter-Fraiernitv Council; L'..S. Kt]— ^"'^
4
• WILLIAM JOSEPH LAWSON, JR., Norfolk, \ irginia
Business Administration; Sigma .^Ipha Epsilon; Norfolk DivisioJ
Student Alunmi Association; L'.S. Navy.
• DOUGLAS ALLAN LEARI). JR., Norfolk, \irginia; A.B.,
Business Administration; Norfolk Division; I'hi Kappa Tau;
,
French Club; International Relations Club: Smdinl Ahiiiini .\s-
.9|^^ociation; The Canterbury C'lub.
WILLIAM SE.MPLE LEE, JR., Norfolk, \irginia; A.B., Span-
ish; Columbia University; St. Helena Extension; Kappa Sigma;
—Student .Mumni Association; L'.S. ,\rmy.
GERALD DOLIGLAS LEISTER. Arlington, \'irginia; A.B.,
ess Administration; Sigma .Mpha Epsilon; International Re-
f
latioiis Club; U.S. Navy.
CHARLES TILGHMAN LEVERING, Baltimore, Maryland;
.B., E,conomics; U.S. Army.
PATTIE LAMBERT RODERICK LA MONTAGNE ROBERT I,\l'R\I)r
/ I
MILLIAM LAWSON
DOUGLAS LEARD >MLLIA.M LEE GERALD LEISTER CHARLES LEVERING
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First Row: Second Row:
• JOSEPH THOMAS LEX, Hampton, \ irginia; B.S., Physical • W H.LIAM RICHARDSON LOW, Highland Park, Illinois;
Education; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Monogram Club; Varsity Foot- A.B., Business Administration; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Spanish Club;
ball; Varsity Basketball; U.S. .\rniy.
.-jiri?^*^ Canlcrbury Club; Narsity Track; U.S. Navy.
• LOUIS LIPOLL Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Business Adminis;
tration; Lambda Chi Alpha; Norfolk ,,. . . ,,c XT
»^"^ ^,, RVLANU I. LOWERY, Norfolk, Virginia; B.S., Psychology;
Division; U.S. Navy. /kfk ^Ai'Jl^ ' * . j
&j.
' ^P^^SK^^^tKH? P'j Psychology Club; U.S. Army.
JOHN MARSHALL LONG. Norfolk, Virginia; B.S.. Mafite-^^ /^ A - \ki
matics; Student Affiliates of the .American Chemical Society; AVes- \,'/li '/ «'5ahi-x-/-t n »-«-n/->x-i-> iTiimTxr/-. xt r • »-
I
V' l\ LAWRENCE RAYMOND LLiHRING, Norfolk, V
ley Foundation; Norfolk Division.
• ROY DAVID LORENZ, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
irginia;
A3:>/ P"siness Administration; N'.P.L; U.S. .\rmy.
Psychology; Phi Kappa Tau; ^^ illiam and Mary Choir; \\illiara • MAXWELL TANNER LYONS, JR., Richmond, Virginia;
and Mary Chorus; \\'estuiinster Fellowship; U.S., Navy.
_^ B^S., Matheuiatick; Sigma Rho.
JOSEPH LEX LOUIS LIPOLI JOHN LONG ROY LORENZ
WILLIAM LOW RYLAND LOWERY LAWRENCE LUHRING .MAXWELL LYONS
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SHIRLEY LYONS BLAIR MacKENZIE MARCIA MacKENZIE MALCOLM MALI,OR
V
WILLIAM MALVEV ROBERT MANATT COLEMAN MANESS CLEAN ES MANNING
First Row: Second Row:
• SHIRLEY MAUISON LYONS, New Orleans, Louisiana: A.B., • W ILLIAM JOHN MALVEY, VVatcrbury, Connei licut; A.B.,
French; Kappa Alpha Theta, Secretary; FLAT HAT; H2E Club,
Business Administration: I'hi Kappa Tau; The Newman Cllub.
President; Home Economics Club, \ ice President; Fencing Club'
French Club, Secretary-Treasurer; Women's Monogram Clul^"^
Tennis Club, President; Varsity Tennis, Manager. /l'^JV
.^^M) • ROBERT NEIL MANATT, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; A.B., Eco-
m Di tiD I »xT M i.-rv-7ir >»-ii- l ir- • • i nAtrstS V tiomics; LIniversity of Iowa; Theta Delta Chi; FLAT HAT, Circu-
• BLAIR LANE MacKENZIE, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B^fJ5??^ii
-v^iCi >
^ "
i^lion Manager; International Relations Club; Inter-FraternityArts; Lambda Chi Alpha, President; Norfolk Division; Ba6K3i
Club, Technical Director; Dramatic Club; Scarab Society^ JThc f'Auncil
Canterbury Club; Inter-Fraternity Council; U.S. Marine (^dKpk. i ''i r'§ W^
• MARCIA ANN MacKENZIE, Evansville, Indiana; A.B.. Eii^- _
lish; Kappa Alpha Theta, \'ice President; .Mortar Board, Vi®'
President; .Vide to the President; Home Economics Club; N'.W^CA:;
The Canterbury Club; Women's .|udicial Council, Chairman.
7«»'''' COLEMAN CARSON MANESS, Big Stone Gap, N'irginia;
B.S.," Physical Education; Spanish Club; Baptist Student I'nion;
U.STT&iny.
• MALCOL.M RANDOLPH .\IALLORY, Petersburg, ^VSSW
B.S., Physical Education; .Sigma Rho; Varsity Club; Varsi^^BK-
ketball; Varsity Baseball; U.S. Navy.
• LEMUEL CLEAVES MANNING, Portsmouth, Virginia; A.B.,
Government; Norfolk Division; Music Club; Psychology Club.
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VICTOR MARKS GEORGE MARSH NORMAN MARTIN WILLIAM MARTIN
SOPHOCLES MARTY ELTON MASON PASQUALE MASSARO DARE MASTERS
First Row: Second Row:
• VICTOR ROBERT MARKS, Bridgeton, New Jersey; A.B
Government; Kappa Sigma, Secretary; International Relati
Club; The Canterbury Club.
• SOPHOCLES DIMITRI MARTY, Norfolk, Virginia; B.S.
Biology; Norfolk Division; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club; Inter-
fieosSriRclations Club; Music Club; Pre-Med Club; Student
raafcAspc iation
.
• GEORGE EDWARD MARSH, Charlottesville,rV^i
Govcrnnient; Kappa Sigma; University of Virginia; LraJ'Army.
• NORMAN LEWIS MARTIN, Williamsburg, Vi
Economics; Thcta Delta Chi; U.S. Marine Corps.
• WILLIAM EDWARD MARTIN, Molin< , Illinois; A.B
,
(eIo
nomics; Pi Kappa Alpha; U.S. Army.
LTON' BROOKS MASON, Hampton, Virginia; A.B., Busi-
ness AcliiiiiiisjU^lion; Inlernutional Relatiuas Club; Psychology
PASp^ALE ARTURO MASSARO, Trenton, New Jersey;
M^hemalics; Sigma Rho, President; The Newman Club.
nftT're^hman and Sophomore Class Vice President.
E^R DARE MASTERS, Rich.iDiid. \ irginia; B.S.,
Psychology; Phi Mu; Queens College; Music Club; Psychology
Club; The Canterbury CAub; Pan-Hellenic Council.
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First Row: Second Row:
• RIC;HARD DAVIS MATTOX, Norfolk, \ irgiiiia; A.B., Juris-
priidonit-; Pi Kappa Alpha, Vice President; Aide to the President;
Inter-Collegiate Debate Council; Student Alumni Association;
Men's Honor Council, Chairman; Student Assembly; General Co-
operative Committee; The Senate; Varsity Track Manai;cr; U.S
Navy.
I 1
• JOHN WILLIAM McDF.RMOTT, JR., Gloucester, Virg«ii^
B.A., Economics; Amherst College; Sigma -'VIpha Epsilon^
Hi fti
• PRESTON ROPER McILW AINE, Petersburg, Virginia; A.B.,
Business Administration; Pi Kappa Alpha; U.S. Marine Corps.
7'-^»>^^M^ AUBREY McKISSICK, Blackstone, Virginia; A.B.,
jBus3^e?8 Adiiiinislration; St. Helena Extension; .Accouiiling Club;
Ve^JmUfsterlFellowship; LI.S. Navy.
• JAMES EUGENE McDOWELL, South Charl'cstdfe,
ginia; B.S., Physical Education; Sigma Rho; Monografli
-GAxi'
Treasurer; Varsity Football; LI.S. Marine Corps^
,, il IT^J
Jf-'-
.^W-
^
• EDWARD FRANCIS McMANUS, Richmond, Virginia; A.B.,
Business Aduiinistralion; Kappa Sigma; St. Helena Extension;
• SALLY GRACE McGUIRE, Richmond, Virginia; A.B., .Soci-
ology; Kappa Delta, Treasurer; COLONIAL ECHO; Backdrop
Club; \\illliam and Mary Chorus; ^.\\,0.A.; Student Religious
Union; Baptist Student Union.
vVINCENT McPHILLIPS, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B.,
-:?8u5n(^s Administration; Kappa Alpha; .Accounting C;lub; The
Newman Club; LI.S. Marine Corps.
RICHARD MATTOX JOHN McDERMOTT JAMES McDOWELL SALLY McGUIRE
PRESTON McILWAINE
111 -.:
JAMES McKISSICK EDWARD McMANUS JOHN McPHILLIPS
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First Row: Second Row:
• VIRGINIA CECIL McWILLIAMS, Williamsburg, \'irginia;
A.B., Fini; Arts; Scarab Society, Vice President; Spanish Club.
• ROBERT G. MEAD, Lake Forest, Illinois; A.B., Econonucs;|
Kappa Sigma, Treasurer; COLONIAL ECHO; International Re-
lations Club; The Newman Club. IrC^"-^
• ANXE MARIE MENEFEE, Roanoke, \'irginia, A.B., Sociolo-
gy; Chi Omega; H2E Club, Secretary; Women's Monogram Club;
Y.W.C.A.; German Club; Wesley Foundation; Varsity Basketball;
: JW.A.A., IPresident.
• ROBLEV MATTHEWS MILES, Hastings, Florida; B.S., Bi-
^ology; .\t.l.T.; The Citadel; Pi Kappa .Alpha; U.S. .\rniy.
• MALCOLM MECARTNEY, JR., Hinsdale, Illinois; A,B..
Government; Amateur Radio Club; International Relatjpns
President.
• GERALD ALAN MENDEL, New York, New York^^^
Pre-Mcd.; Pi Lambda Phi; Backdrop Club; Clayton-
Biological Club; Pre-Med Club; Balfour-Hillel Club.
sVlNAIfCILVN MANSFIELD MILLER, Richmond, Virginia:
i^4-B^ Business .Administration; Kappa Alpha Thcta; V'irginia In-
LOUISE MOCK, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Business
""Administration; Norfolk Division; Aciounling Club, Secretary;
William and Mary Chorus.
VIRGINIA McWILLIAMS ROBERT MEAD MALCOLM MECARTNEY GERALD MENDEL
ANNE MENEFEE ROBLEY .MILES NANCILYN MILLER MARY MOCK
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PAIL MOFRs( MFl.L ROSABELLE MOLL CECIL MOORE RONALD MOORE
JEAN MOOREHEAD ROY MORSER ERNEST MULLER DOROTHY MUNDY
First Row: Second Row:
• PAUL GERARD MOERSCHELL, Norfolk. Virginia; A.B., • JEAN AYRES MOOREHEAD, Portsmouth, Virginia; A.B.,
Econoiiiirs; Georgetown University; Norfolk Division; Pre-Med Jurisprudence; St. Helena Extension; Wythe Law Club; U.S.
Club. ""v-if^^^^''tf^'^'''"^ Corps.
• ROSABELLE ^L^DDOX MOLL, Washington. D.C.;
., ^ , ,., , , , „ 1 . /-.. L 1. L 1 I'jifcfc!'! iHistory; Norfolk Division; University of Wisconsin; Amateur
Spanish; French Club; International Relations Club; I'sycholog'JJ^'''
^, , ^ . . ^,. , -. ., ,„ , "T-^ Radio Club; Backdrop Club; International Relations Club; Music
Club; Spanish Club; Philosophy Club. '^ r*
_, 1
-^ Club; Psychology Club; United W orld Federalists; Tidewater
ni'^'
• CECIL GORDON MOORE, Poquoson, Virginia; A.B., BusJ-f^^i
ness Administration; V.P.I. ; Varsity Track. I
tOY CHRISTIAN MORSER, JR., Norfolk, Nirginia; A.B.,
Students Alumnae Association; Baptist Student Union.
Ll!liil,JEI^^'EST FLOYD MULLER. Newport News. \ irginia; A.B.,
•ft^~ :r;^^Xei^tomics; U.S. Army.
^^^:
• RON.VLD OURY MOORE, Richmond, Virginia; A.B.fe,ii»- j^,
tory; Lambda Chi Alpha. Secretary; Der Steuben Verein; Interna-^ ^^ • DOROTHY .\NN MUNDY, Roanoke, \irginia; A.B.. History;
tional Relations Club. Kappa Delta, Vice President; Spanish Club; Y.W.C..\.
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THE CLASS
RICHARD MURPHY WILLIAM MUSSER JANICE NAIRN
r 1
KENNETH NELLIS
NANCY NOLLEY ROBERT NORMAN FITZHUGH ODELL
First Row: Second Row:
• RICHARD PRESTON MURPHY, Lorton, Virginia; A.B.,
Business Administration; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Spanish Club; The
Canterbury Club.
• CLAUDE STUART NOCK, JR., London Bridge, Virginia:
A.B., .Sociology; Kappa .Sigma; Dri-xel Institute; .St. Helena Exten-
sion; Willianiand -Mary Choir; Wesley Foundation; L'.S. .\riny.
• WILLIAM D. MUSSER, .Soiuerset, Pennsylvania; B.\.,-
nomics; Sigma Rho; U.S. Army.
.-=»? j
,Y, .Norfolk, Mrginia; B..S., Psychology;
Delta Delta; Norfolk DI\ision; .Music Club; German Club;
udent ;\|uinnaeVAs»oeialioo.
• JANICE RUTH NAIRN, Salemi P^WNjel|ey?*AJBi, Sociology;*;?, -SfV * "^^^^^^l '^ |t(
Delta Delta Delta; COLONIAL ECHO; French Club; Radift^it—*^ ROBERT EUGENE NORMAN, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B.. Jur-
Club; Y.W.C..A.; German Club. \ V/iT;' ^^ it^^^ isprudence; Norfolk Division; Student Alumnae Association; Bap-
\ ^ i-slg-— >^*^' Studp^^l^ioil.\^
• KENNETH GEORGE NELLI$. Wfstern Springs, Illinoisr===B»^!W^ Ij
A.B., Economics; Pi Kappa Alpha, Secretary; .Acounting C^lub; • FITZHl'GH nr'^ND ODELL. JR., Newport News, Virginia;
Psychology Club; Wythe Law Club; Westminster Fellowship. Kappa .Mpha; Inter-Fraternity Council; L'.S. Navy.
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First Row: Second Row;
• FREDKRICIK ELI OGG, Brooklyn, N<« York; B.S., Math- • ROBERT ALDEN ORR, Leesburg, Virginia; B.S., Biology;
ematics; Phi Kappa Tan. Sigma Rho, .Secretary; Claylon-f;riin<s Biological Chili; Ilic Can-
I terbury Club; U.S. .\riny.
M'" ?^* .IOHi\ HOLDEN OXRIEDER, Bdhcsda, Maryland; B.S.,
• V.WL OH.MSEM, Norfolk, Nirginia; .\.B.. Business Adniinis- ./r-Physics; Rid Cross I'nit; Student Religious Union, Vice President;
tration; Phi Kappa Tau; Norfolk Division. Baplii^t Student Union, Treasurer.
VV«>
D iisi
m
ELIZABETH NELSON PAGE, Gloucester, Virginia; A.B.,
tiilosophy; Mary Washington College; Philosophy Club; The Can-
• \\ ILLIAM EDWARD ONKEY, Bridgeport, Clonnecticul; A.M{ Stbury Club; Women's Judicial Council, President Ludwell Apart-
Economics; Sigma Rho; The Newman Club; U..S. Army. ^I'^IScnls; N'arsily Hockey; Varsity Basketball.
ill: l/A\_
• JA.MES NEAL ONOV E, JR., Bloomficld. New Jersey; Sigma
Rho; Varsity Baseball; U.S. Navy.
MAS ALFRED PALMER, Arlington, Virginia; A.B.,
Sigma .Alpha Epsilon, Secretary; George Washington
rsity; Inter-Fraternity Council; International Relations Club;
Senior Class Vice-President.
FREDERICK OGG PAUL OHMSEM WILLIAM ONKEY JAMES ONOVE
ROBERT ORR JOHN OXRIEDER ELIZABETH PAGE THOMAS PALMER
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First Row: Second Row:
• LIICY ANN PARKER, Powhatan, Virginia; A.B., English;
Spanish Club; Y.VV.C.A.
• CLAUDE FORREST PATRAM, JR., Petersburg, Virginia;
A.B., Business Administration; Kappa Alpha; U.S. Army.
-^
• MARY JEANNE P.\YNE, Arlington, Virginia; A.B., Histbry;
Pi Beta Phi, Vice President; Phi Beta Kappa; Y.W.C.A.; Fresbitiail
• MILTON FREEMAN PERRY, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., His-
tory; St. Helena Extension; .Music Club, Vice President; Student
e Association; U.S. .Army.
IaMES McCAW PICKRELL, Churchland, Virginia; A.B.,
OxJUriwrudence; Phi Kappa Tau; St. Helena Extension; Wythe Law
["he Canterbury Club; U.S. .Army.
Y PIN.SKER, Paterson, New Jersey; B.S., Science; Phi
Class Secretary-Treasurer; Women's Honor Council.
itf;^
A,
;Beta Kapifa; COLONIAL ECHO; Backdrop Club; Clayton-Grimes
Biological Club; Pre-Med Club; Philosophy Club; Balfour-Hillel
U^! MARGARET B. PITCHFORD, Hilton Nillage, \'irginia; A.B.,\iW^.
• W ALTER EDM ARD PCHENY, Salem, Massachi^feerts;'A^-
Business .Administration; U.S. Navy.
Business^ Administration; Kappa Delta, President; Backdrop Club;
Feiicmg<:hibr Y.>i^€:A.; Pan-Hellenic Council.
LUCY PARKER CLAUDE PATRAM JEANNE P.\'i'NE WALTER PCHENY
MILTON PERRY JAMES PICKRELL HENRY PINSKER MARGARET PITCHFORD
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NORMAN POWERS LOWELL PRIGERSON ARNOLD PROSTAK JOHN PULLEN
KATHLEEN PURNELL RICHARD RANDALL MIRLINC. RANSONE NORMAN RASH
First Row: Second Row:
• NOR.\L\N PRESTON POWERS, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., • KATHLEEN LEE PURNELL, Nashville, Tennessee; B.S.,
Business Administration; Norfolk Division; Student Alumnae As- Biology; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club; Psychology Club; Y.W.
sociation; U.S. .Army.
1^ C.A.
• LOWELL PRIGERSON, Palchogue, L.I., New York; B.s!,'
'
Prt-.Medical Science; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club; Pre-.Med • RICHARD MARSHALL RANDALL, Oak Park, Illinois;
Club; Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society.
^ g'^ Economics; Varsity Tennis; U.S. Army.
• ARNOLD S. PROSTAK, Brooklyn, New York; B.S., Chei^l j,.
istry: Pi Lambda Phi. Secretary; Backdrop Club; French Club; In- ' ' • STERLING NEBLETT RANSONE, Richmond, Virginia; B.S.,
ternational Relations Club; Student Affiliates of the American Biology; Pre-Med Club; L'.S. Navy.
Chemical Society; Balfour-Hillel Club.
• JOHN THOMAS PULLEN, Williamsburg, Virginia; %i0' * ^OKUMi ELDRIDGE RASH, Kenbridge, Virginia; A.B.,
Philosophy; Loyola College; U.S. Marine Corps. Government; U.S. Army.
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THE CLASS
ROBERT RAWLINGS WALTER RAYMOND MARION REAMS PHYLLIS REARDON
^ I
GEORGE REES NED RENZI RICHARD RIFE NANCY RIGG
First Row: Second Row:
• ROBERT DYER RAWLINGS, New Britain, Connecticut;
A.B., Business Adminislralion; Theta Delta Chi; International Re-
lations Club; Psychology Club; Wesley Foundation; Student As-
sembly.
&
• WALTER RAYMOND, JR.. Pearisburg, Virginia; A.B., Gov-
ernment; Theta Delta Chi; International Relations ^lub; Student
Assembly.
• MARION NICHOLAS REAMS, Richmond, Virginia; B.S.,
P>ychology; St. Helena Extension; Psychology Chih; Spanish Club;
William and Mary Chorus; Baptist Student Union,| President; U.S.
Army. | Kj JJJ Jjy
• PHYLLIS UNDERWOOD REARDON, Alexandria,' Vinti^;!, '1
A.B., Sociology; Chi Omega; Home Economics (tlub, Ptcsident;
Y.W.C.A.; German Club; The Canterbury Club.
• GEORGE HOWARD REES, Newport News, Virginia; B.S.,
Biology; Phi Kappa Tau; U.S. Army.
N« ANACLXTl'S RENZI, Tuckahoe, New York; A.B.. Busi-
ness .'\dministration; Sigma Pi; International Relations Club; The
Newman Club; U.S. Navy.
• reiGHARD O. RIFE, York, Pennsylvania; B.S.. Psychology;
Mississippi State College; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Backdrop Club;
Psychology XHub; The Canteibury Club; U.S. .Xrmy.
\ i
f NANCY ANN RIGG, Arlington, Virginia: A.B., English;
Kappa Alpha Theta; Stephens College; COLONIAL ECHO;
Home Economics Club; French Club, President.
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First Row: Second Row:
• LENA LEE RIGGINS, Odd, Virginia; B.S., Mathematics; • EDGAR I'RICE ROBERTS, Ridgeway, Virginia; A.B,, Biisi-
Freshman Sponsor; Student Alumnae Association; Women's Mono- ness Administration; Bridgewater College; Scabbard and Blade So-
gram Club; Y.W.C.A.; Women's Varsity Basketball. CJEfVw ' ' ^ Army.
• HARRY .STICKNEY RILEY, Hempstead, New York; TT.S., ,
Chemistry; I'.S. Merchant Marine .\cadcmy; .Student Affiliatesjot
,
the .American Chemical Society; U.S. Navy.
•
.lOHN JOSEPH RILEY, JR., Woburn, MassaftK^^; i.&j-,
Mathematics; Theta Delta C:hi; The Newman Club; V^^jfyl 1 asgi.,
ball; \'arsity Cross Country Team.
-^^BRUCF-MARVIN ROBINSON, Brooklyn, New York; A.B.,
hbtoryl^eOLbNIAL ECHO; FLAT HAT; Eta Sigma Phi, Secre-
t<a-y; TSu Kappa .Xlpha, Secretary; Backdrop Club; Inter-Colle-
giaTC Debatb Council, President; Philosophy Club; Canterbury
sm
^u
• BRUCE ROBINSON. Hampton, Virginia; A.B., Economics;
..S. Army.
• AUBREY SCOTT ROBERSON, JR., LVtiihlMirg, vtri
B.S., Physical Education; Presbyterian CollegtaU.S. .Army
\RR^ .MILLER ROBISON, Portsmouth, Virginia; B.S.,
ifhysical Education; Pi Kappa Alpha; Men's Monogram Club;
Varsity Baseball.
LEE RIGGINS HARRY RILEY JOHN RILEY AUBREY ROBERSON
PRICE ROBERTS BRUCE .M. ROBINSON BRUCE ROBINSON HARRY ROBISON
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First Row: Second Row:
• LEO GLEN ROCK, Baltimore. Maryland; A.B., Economics;
St. Helena Extension; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; The Newman Club;
U.S. Army. .1
' \-
• OLIVER BOW EX ROOT, St. Louis, Missouri; A.B., Business K
.\dniinistr3tion; Monogram Club; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Corres- ,-7^'
\t
ponding .Secretary, \ice President, President; Inter-Fraternity
Council, Secretary-Treasurer; Varsity Football Manager; U.S.
Navy. \
• MARTIN ROSENGART, Newport News, Virginia; B.S.,
ology; Pi Lambda Phi; Backdrop Club; Clayton-Grjnies Biolo
Club; Pre-Med Club. I
• WILLIAM DAVID ROUGHTON, Norfolk, Virginia; i
Economics; Norfolk Division; U.S. .Army.
• .MILES JOHNSON RUDISILL, JR., Richmond, Virginia;
A.B., Fine .\rts; Phi Kappa Tau; William and Mary Choir; U.S.
Army.
i» EMEkSON CLAYBROOK RUSSELL. Mollusk, Virginia;
A.B., Economics; LI.S. Navy.
b« DOP^ALD HJLLSDON RYAN, Petersburg, Virginia; A.B.,
usiness Admirtistration; V.M.I. ; International Relations Club;
Siciety ror .'Vdvanccmcnt of .Management; Varsity Track; U.S.
Atiriy.
Rt ANTHONY SABA, East Cleveland, Ohio; A.B.,
Sgma Pi; French Club; Interclub Council; Spanish Club,
President; The Canterbury Club; U.S. Navy.
LEO ROCK OLIVER ROOT MARTIN ROSENGART WILLIAM ROl'GHTON
MILES RIDISILL EMERSON RUSSELL DO\.\LU RYAN ROBERT SABA
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FRANCES SAUNDERS WILLIAM SAUNDERS JAMES SCHAEFFER CHARLES SCOFIELD
ELEANORE SEILER JOAN SHAW WRAY SHERMAN JOHN SHIELDS
First Row: Second Row:
• FRANCES BLAND SAUNDERS, Evington, Virginia; A.B., • ELEANORE MARIE SEILER, Baltimore, Maryland; B.S.,
Sociology; Music Club; Red Cross Unit; Student Religious Union, Chemistry; Alpha Chi Omega, Treasurer; Phi Beta Kappa; Der
President; The Canterbury Club. HI|^x!S\ Steuben Verein; Student Affiliates of the American Chemical So-
(^v5^(jj_;j^^ety; Y.W.C.A., Secretary.
• WILLIAM COLES SAUNDERS, Suffolk, Virginia; A.B^J
ness Administration; Sigma Pi; International Relations Club)^
terbury Club; Varsity Swimming Team.
'i^''*l«l
~"-:r>| Chi Omega; Bates College; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club; Dra-
JAMES EDWARD SCHAEFFER, II, Norfolk, Virginia;
JOAN REGINA SHAW, Newburgh, New York; B.S., Biology;
niatic Club; French Club; Prc-Mcd Club; Canterbury C!lub.
Business Administration; U.S. Army.
1
"^ i ,-* ' I
HARVEY WRAY SHERMAN, JR., Newport News, Virginia;
CHARLES GROESBECK SCOFIELD, West Hartford, |C(Ai- ' t B.S., Mathematics; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Monogram Club; Vars-
nccticut; A.B., Business Administration; Kappa Alpha, Vice PjesL-i»"''5^^Basketball; U.S. Navy.
dent; Aide to the President, Chief Aide; Monogram Club, .Seer?- -^~^'
tary; Canterbury Club; Senior Class President; Student Ass^nbly;^
General Cooperative Committee; The Senate; Varsity Tract, Gap-
tain.
• JOHN KEMPTON SHIELDS, Newport News, Virginia; A.B.,
Business Admitiistralion; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; U. S. Navy.
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THE CLASS
FRANCES SHOFF LOIS SHORT ALLEN SHUBERT ROBERT SHUMAN
LEONARD .S1L\ ERMA.N DOROTHY SMITH ELEANOR SMITH HARRIETT SMITH
First Row: Second Row:
• FRANCES MARKS SHOFF, Tarcntum, Pennsylvania; A.B..
Economics; Kappa Kappa Gamma; COLONIAL ECHO; Inter-
national Relations Club; Spanish Club.
• LOIS M. SHORT, Dunkirk, New Wrl
Chi Omega, Secretaary; Spanish Club, Jl'ic^ jPresid
• ALLEN ENGLISH SHUBERT. JR., Wyndinoor, Prnrtsyl?
vania; A.B., Business Administration: Kappa Sigma; Backdrop"
Club; William and .Mary Chorus; ^lA^^fyxr^ ^'lub; I'.S. .Navy.
• LEONARD MARVIN SILVER.MAN, Brooklyn. New York;
B.S.. Chemistry; Phi Alpha, \'ice President; Tau Kappa Alpha,
Wcv President: Amateur Radio Club. \'ice President; Clayton-
Griiiiea Biological Club; Inter-Collegiate Debate Council; Prc-Mcd
•^jClub, President; Studtnl AfTiliales of the American Chemical Soci-
iitty, President: Balfour^Ibllcl Club.
DOROTHY JANE S.VflTH, Nirginia Beach, Virginia; A.B.,
Ofiology^ Delta Delta Delta: Norfolk Division; Home Economics
IuIj; Musiv t'lub; Psyrhology Club.
'^ FlEANOT^^lLh^S^Il'ril. W iUiamsbMrg. Virginia; .\.B., His-
tory; Kappa Chi ICippa; R]kI Cross Lnit; Y.\\.C...\.: Westminster
Fellowsb!
^///\\
• ROBERT HOCH SHUMAN, Chc%y Cha^e, Mi>ryland; A7B.f=
Jurisprudence; Theta Delta Chi; Backdrop Club; International
Relations Club.
~»~ H.\RR^f^']^l>RAINE SMITH, Hillsville, Virginia; A.B..
.Sociology; Chi Oniegar COLONT.VL ECHO; Spanish Club; \ W
.
C..\.; German Club; Westminster Fellowship.
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First Row: Second Row:
• ROBI-RT MATHEW SMITH, Hempstead, New York; B.S., • C:ARROLL V\ F.LFORD STAPLES, Richmond, VirRinia;
Psychology; Theta D.lia Chi; ClOLONIAL ECHO; Backdrop B.S., Physics; French CUub; Psychology Club; U.S. Army.
Club; Orchesis; Psychology Club; The Newman Club; U..S. Navy. ,
M
^,_^»NDAVID McCLOY .STECK. Fredericksburg, \'irginia; A.B.,
• .JESSE BURTON SPRY, JR., Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Busi-
'^ociology; Sign.a l>i; Radio C:iub; Scabbard and Blade .Society;
ness Adminis.radon; Norfolk Division; Accounting Club; U-S-J^^^^j^h Club; Baptist Student Union.
Navy. "
=j;_-;<;i
\^'i^\
• PERRY HUMPHREYS SQUIRES, White Stone, Virgi:
.\.B., History; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club; Radio Club;
Scarab Society; William and Mary Choir; U.S. .'\rmy.
JAMES WARREN STERLING, Norfolk, Virginia; B.S.,GEORGE OCR.\N .SQUIRES, White Stone, Virginia; Ailg}
,», . , , „ 1 . ^1 , W* SSeniistry; Norfolk Division; Kappa Alpha; 11. S. Army.
English; Eta Sigma Fhi; International Relations Club. !»?&>'"'
—
!JL' i
LTER STERN, Newport News, Virginia; A.B., History;
elena Extension; Phi .Alpha; Inter-Fraternity Council; LI.S.
Army.
ROBERT SMITH JESSE SPRY GEORGE SQUIRES PERRY SQUIRES
CARROLL STAPLES DAVID STECK JAMES .STERLING WALTER STERN
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First Row: Second Row:
• ROBERT EDWARD STEVENS, Suffolk, Virginia; A.B., Busi-
ness Administration; Pi Kappa Alpha, President; International Re-
lations Club; William and Mary Choir; Canterbury Club; Inter-
Fraternity Council; U.S. Army.
• PATRICIA JEAN STRINGHAM, Arlington. Virginia; A
English; Mortar Board; ROYALI.ST, Editorial Board, Editor}
Delta Phi, President, Vice President; Backdrop Club, Secretary;
Dramatic Club; Inlerclub Council, .Secretary; Music Club; Spanislj.
Club; Canterbury Club.
• ROBERT LEE STROHKORB, London Bridge, Virgini^y^.TB-.
Business Administration.
• WILLIAM EDWARD SUMNER, Newport Nfws, Vireimat
A.B., Business Administration; Norfolk Division; 6.57 Afniy.
• EDWARD CONRAD SWEENEY, New Haven, Connecticut;
.\.B., Business Administration; L'niversity of .Maine; St. Helena
Extension; .Sigma Rho; LI..S. .Army.
' VIRGINIA GRACE TAGUE, Clearwater, Florida; A.B., Eng-
Iiih; Kappa .Mpha Thela; Del Mar Junior College; Home Eco-
ttoiiiics Club; French Club.
O^EN TAYLOR, Trenton, New Jersey; B.S., Physics; Vars-
ityffiwiniming Team; U..S. Navy.
•' ^EPHAN ARTHITR HAROLD TAYLOUR, Alexandria,
Virginia; A.B., English; Washington and Jefferson College; ROY-
ALIST, Editorial Board; French Club; Scarab .Society; Canter-
bury Club; U.S. .-\rmy.
ROBERT STEVENS PATRICIA STRINGHAM ROBERT .STROHKORB WILLIAM SUMNER
N
.ijdr.^iNSflKKfas X
EDWARD SWElM ^ VIRGINIA TAGUE OWEN 1 A'iLOR .STEl'HAN lA^LOl R
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FRANK TEASS JAMES TEASS LIONEL TEITLER JULIAN THOMAS
V V
ROIIERI IHO.MAS FRANK THOMPSON KEITH TOLER CATHERINE TRASK
First Row: Second Row:
• FRANK EDWARD TEASS, Petersburg, Virginia; B.S., Physi-
cal Education; St. Helena Extension; Sigma Rho; L'.S. Army.
%
• ROBERT ELMER THOMAS, JR., Hampton, Virginia; A.B.,
Business .Administration; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Treasurer; L'.S.
Marine Corps.
^- ;v
• JAMES NEY TEASS, Petersburg, Virginia; A.B., Business Ad-' \
ministration; Pi Kappa .\Ipha; LJ..S. Army.
'1^
• LIONEL I. TEITLER, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Business M-~
ministration; Balfour-Hillel Club; U.S. Army. „>1 ' '
<* JULIAN ALBERT THOMAS, Richmond, Virginii^^^
Physical Education; Phi Kappa Tau; Student .Assembly; U.S. .Army.
;i|\ FRANK LEE THOMPSON, Richmond, Virginia; A.B., Busi-
d^ Administration; Lambda Chi Alpha; L'.S. Army.
f
'#1/ HERMAN KEITH TOLER, JR., Norfolk, Virginia; A.B.,
Business .Vdniinistration; Phi Kappa Tau; U.S. .\riiiy.
• CATHERINE RANDOLPH LEE TRASK, .Salt Lake City,
Utah; A.B., English; ROYALIST; Music Club, Treasurer; Spanish
Club; Westminster Fellowship.
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THE CLASS
CHARLES UNRUE
JANET WALSER
ELDRED VAN FOSSEN JANET VAUGHAN JAMES VICKERS
EDWARD WARD JOHN WARD ROBERT WARD
First Row: Second Row:
CHARLES CALVIN UNRUE, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B., • JANET ELAINE WALSER, Birmingham, Michigan; B.S.,
siness Administration; Kappa Sigma; Accounting C
national Relations Club; Varsity Baseball; U.S. Army.
Busine lub; \ntfit^r^^^}l^os.y; Kappa Kappa Ganntia; University of Michigan; FLAT
^1^^^~' HAT, Managing Editor; Backdrop Club; William and Mary
• ELDRED CHARLES VAN FOSSEN; Yredtycc^k,
A.B., Jurisprudence; Wythe Law Club; LI.S. Navy, j;
• JANET LYLE VAUGHAN, Alexandria, Virginia; A.B„ Fine
Arts; CJamma Phi Beta; Backdrop Club; Fencing Club;
and Mary Chorus; Westminster Fellowship.
Chorus
• JAMES S. VICKERS, Williamsburg, \irginia; A.B., Busini
Administration; Theia Delta Chi; Columbia L'niversity, Boston
University; Whythe Law Club; Newman Club; LI.S. .Vrmy.
• EDWARD ANTHONY WARD, Ridgefuld Park, New Jersey;
.\.B., Jurisprudtiue; .Saint John's College; Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
c^jCOLONIAL ECHO; Red Cross I'nil; Wythe Law Club; Newman
CliiF, Treasurer, President; Men's Honor Council; Student .\s-
inbly; L/.S. Coast Guard.
JOI^' MICHAEL W ARD, Elizabeth, New Jersey; B.S., Cheni-
t-Se4on Hall College; Student .VfTiliates of the .American
hdniic^^ Society; Newman Club; U.S. Navy.
'^
1 w
• ROBER 1 W ILLIAM WARD, Maplewood, New Jersey; A.B.,
History; Monogram Club; V'arsity Baseball; U.S. Navy.
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First Row: Second Row:
• JOHN E. WARNER, Cape Charles, Virginia; A.B.. Fini- Arts; • GEORGE EDWARD WELLS, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; A.B.,
Duke University; Phi Kappa Tan; liilcr-Fraleriiity Council; Wil- Business Administralion; University Ciollege.
liani and Mary Choir; Williani and Mary Band; N'arsily Golf;
U.S. Navy.
.^^"-^-^—T^^ ^\
^^;yAMES HAMPTON WESSON, JR., Suffolk, Virginia; A.B.,
Tx^ \ . . .
'^Gwei'nmen^; Sigma Pi; Baptist Siudini Union; U.S. Navy.
• HARR^ HENDERSON WASON, Dedhani, Mavsa. h.iiie(ts;
.\.B., Business .Vdniinistralion; Kappa .Sigma; Psychology CIub|
Radio Club; Spanish Club.
.V-^^S
A.B., Business .Administration; St. Helena Extension; p'he' Ni
Club; U.S. Navy.
• DAVID CHARLES WEISS, Quee^i^
Physics.
p^l f-|
I
;,--,*-_REGJKAl,D WE.STWOOD VVHITEHURST, JR., Virginia
J tk
'.The Caiiterburv C:iub.
^_ ^„ 1! iJ i'^' t~i • '~ l''-'^^*' Virginia; A.B., Business Administration; Norfolk Division;
• JOHN JOSEPH WATSON, Old Greenwich, WSoil n^ctiicliti, "
MARION WILCHER, Covington, \'irginia; A.B.,
inistralion; St. Helena Extension; Theta Delta Chi;
S. Army.
JOHN WARNER HARRY \\ASON JOHN WATSON DAMD WEISS
GEORGE WELLS JAMES WESSON REGINALD WHITEHURST
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CLYDE W ILCHER
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First Row: Second Row:
• ANSON FREEMAN \MLCOX, Norfolk, Virginia; B.S.. Bi-
ology; Clayton-Grimes Biological Club; French Club; U.S. .\rniy.
• WALTER ALEXANDER W ILLLWIS, Portsmouth, Virginia;
A.B.. Philosophy; Sigma Pi, President; COLONL\L ECHO.
• ^MLLIAM ELLIOT WILKIN'S, JR., Richmond, Virginia; I
.A.B., .\ncient Languages; Eta Sigma Phi, President; Der Steuben •
Verein; William and .Mary Choir; Student Religious L'nioy Thr
Canterbury Club, President; U.S. Army; Kappa Sigma.
\¥ .|OHN TAYLOR WILLIAMSON, Roanoke, Virginia; A.B.,
Business .\diiiiiiistralion; Roanoke College; Sigma Pi; Accounting
Club, President; Inlerclub Council; International Relations Club,
r vTce-PreSident; The Canterbury Club.
CARY AMBLER WILLCOX, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Bu5# * ROBERT McRAE WILSON, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B
ness Administration; Sigma .Mpha Epsilon; The Canterbury CI
U.S. Army.
• BUTTS WILLIAMS, JR., Smithfield, Virginia; B.s!, iJi
ematics; U.S. Navy.
^s Administration; Norfolk Division; U.S. .Army.
Oik NATHANIEL WINQLTST, Norfolk, Virginia;
ess Adiiiinisiration; St. Helena Extension; Kappa Sigma;
U.S. Navy.
ANSON WILCOX W ILLIAM W ILKINS C \RY WILLCOX BUTTS WILLIAMS
WALTER WILLIAMS JOHN WILLIAMSON ROBERI WILSON \ERNON WINQUIST
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HOWARD W ISEMAN RICHARD WITHINGTON
^is^HB^i^
DENNIS WITHROW
First Row: Second Row:
• ROBERT DWIGHT ALDRICH, Concord, Michigan; M.A. • ROBERT HARVEY CHAPPEL, Richmond, Virginia;
B.C.L.
• ANN VVENTVV'ORTH ANDERSON. Washington,
B.C.L.
• JAY MILTON BALL, Williamsburg. N'irginia; Sigjma AlphSj > !5
If
Epsilon; B.C.L.
ALEIGH MLNOR COOLEY, Hillsville, \ irginia; .Sigma
S|g«||.Pi:B.C.L.
'^
1
• LEIGH ALLISON CROCKETT. Williamsburg. Mrginia;
-' -^ B.C.L.
• WARD BOSTON. JR., Moberly. Missouri; B.C.L. • VERNON EDWARD DANIELS, Norfolk, Virginia; B.C.L.
ROBERT ALDRICH ANN ANDERSON JAY BALL WARD BOSTON
ROBERT CHAPPEL RALEIGH COOLEY LEIGH CROCKETT \ ERNON DANIELS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDWARD DcFORD ROBERT DOLL LOUIS ELLENSON .\OR.\lAN ITSHER
Above:
• EDWARD rOSTER DcFORD: M. \., Taxation.
• A. ROBERT DOLL; B.C.L.
• LOUIS ELLENSON; B.C.L.
• NHERS NORMAN FISHER; B.C.L.
Rt'low, First Row:
• PALL J. FOX; B.C.L.
• ELLIOT YOUNGER GAYLE; B.C.L.
• .\NTHONY COYLE GIBBS. JR.; B.C.L.
• VVALL.VCE ROY HEATWOLE; B.C.L.
Second Row:
• GEORGE SAMIEL HUGHES; M.A.. Physical Education.
• HAR\ EY JACOBSON; B.C.L.
• HENRY DAMD KASHOUTY; B.C.L.
• LEONARD DAMD LINDAUER; B.C.L.
PAUL FOX ELLIOT GAYLE ANTHONY GIBBS WALLACE HEATWOLE
GEORGE HUGHES HARVEY JACOBSON HENRY K.XSHOUTY DAVID LINDAUER
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDWIX LIXDSLEY FENTOX MARTIX CURTIS iMcSHERRV AXTHONV MOSS
Above:
• EDWIX B. LIXDSLEY: B.C.L.
• FEXTOX LEE MARTIX; B.C.L.
• CLRTIS H. McSHERRV: B.C.L.
• .\XTHOXY F. MOSS; B.C.L.
Below, First Row:
• MOGEXE D. XEWMAX: M.A.
• JOSEPH P. PARKER: B.C.L.
• ROBERT P. POXZO: B.C.L.
• WILLIAM C. POXZO; B.C.L.
Second Row:
• W ILLIAM W. RICHARDSOX. JR.; B.C.L.
• B. LYXNETTE SCHNEIDER: .M.A.. Education.
• SIDXEY SCHWARTZ; B.C.L.
• W ILLIA.M L. WHITE; B.C.L.
.MOGEXE XEWMAN JOSEPH P.ARKER ROBERT POXZO WILLIAM POXZO
,<^>3
>
\S IIIIAM RICHARDSON LYXXEllE SCiHNEIDER SIDNEY SCHW \K 1/ WILLI \M WHilE
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
CHARLES SCOFIELD
President
THOMAS PALMER
Vice President
NANCY BLACK
Secretary-Treasurer
PAT JONES
Historian
JIM REHLAENDER
President
WILLIAM HARPER
Vice President
INA SAVILLE
Secretary-Treasurer
EVELYN GARDNER
Historian
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
BOB HACKLER
President
RUFUS VAN ZANDT
Vice-President
CARROLL WALKER
Secretary-Treasurer
JULIA YOUNGQUIST
Historian
BOB SCHAUF-
President
LEONARD SCHNEIDER
Vice-President
MARY ZIMMERMAN
Secretary-Treasurer
DAVE BELEVV
Historian
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
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uN
D
E
R
A
».# I \
D
U
PJi|^^{:^e;p
KVELYN I).
ABniI.L
AlexaiHlria
Eiliiinliiiii ( I)
<AROI.VX A.
AI.I.RED
Norfolk
Engli<^li (1)
JAMES C.
ANTHONY
RicIimon<l
English (3)
Kaiipa Alplia
OLGA I>.
BA.SSII.L
Norfolk
HUtory (3)
DAVID L.
BEI.E«
Haniiltiin, Ohio
Hiitorj (1)
BAHItAUA ,1.
ISKWETT
Arlini;)!!!!
5»ociolos:.\ (I)
I.AWREXCK M.
lilXM
ISniiilil.Mi. N. \.
(.'lit'nustr.x (;{>
Phi Allilia
LLOYD L. MARVIN C.
ADAMS, JR. ADAMS
Fortsiiioiitll rliuebus
Businei-s Hii>iiiess
Ailinuiistratiiiii CO Ailiiiini«tratiuii C!)
FRED F.
AMES, JR.
Bena
Ps.vrbologr>' (3)
Sigma Fi
RKKARD A.
.4NZOLUT
Ashbnmlia^o.
Massachusetts
Economics (3)
BETTIE L.
B.4ILEY
Virginia Beach
Ps.Tcholog>- (3)
Phi Mn
CLYDE A.
B.\RKER
Danville
.Vdmi'listriitioii (1)
FREDDY ANN
BAILEY
Hichiiionil
Fine Arts (•;)
Kappa Delta
ROBERT S.
BARI.O«E
Suffolk
C hemi>tr.v (3)
HAZEL P.
B.\TTE
Jarratt
Fine Arts (1)
<iK()li<.K H.
BELK
W'illijunshurg
Fine Arts (2)
I'hi Kappa Tan
ItKli.XRD (i.
BENNETT
ICicIimond
Pli.tsics (I)
Pi Kai>pa .Miilui
.V. CAROLYN
.VNDERSO.N
.Vshland. K.v.
French <3)
t'iii Omega
SHIRLEY .\.
ARNDT
Hichnioiif)
Biulogj (I)
Clii Omega
BARBARA J.
.\I,ABASTER
^^'ilmington, Del.
SiicioNtgj- (1)
.\lpha Chi Omega
CAROLYN
ANDERSON
Falls Church
Ps.vcbology (3)
Pi Beta Phi
.JANICE
.ARNETT
Yarclley, Pa.
Fine Arts (I)
Kappa Alpha
Theta
HOLMES ( LYDE N.
B.\ILEY BAKER, JR.
Maplewo<Ml, N. J. FlUsliiilK, N. Y.
Physics (3) Physics (3>
Lamlula Chi Al|>lia Lanib<]a Chi .\Ipliu
RONALD E.
BARNES
Kansas Citj, Mo.
Ph>sical
Education (3)
Laml'ihi ( hi Vlplui
t.WENDOLVN
H. BATTIOX
Smithfielil
Fine Arts (31
RISSELL S.
BARRETT
Norfi.lk
English (3)
BEVI'.RLV L.
BEAfU
Scottsville
Historj (3)
.\lpli:<. (hi Oouca Delta Delta Delta
< AKOI.VN B.
BELL
W iMi(»mshiirg
English (I)
ri B<'ta Phi
P.VIRK lA I..
BKHtiEN
Sciitlsville
Matheniiilics (1)
ELIZABETH ti. PATHK 11 L.
BOOTH BOsfK K
Sarasota, ila. Diirliani, N. C.
.furisprudence n» l-;ni:li'»li (1)
Pi Beta Phi Kappa Di-Mii
KATIIEKINE E.
BELL
Courlland
Sociology (3)
(lamxia IMii B:-la
Kit II Mil) .\.
ISI(.KI.Ot\
Mauniee, Ohio
Economics (I)
Thelu Delia (hi
WILLIAM K.
BOTT
Painter
liislorj (3)
N.ANTY S.
-ALEXANDER
Richmond
Fine Arts (3)
Alidu^ Chi Omega
JOYf E L.
.ANDERSON
Runison, N. J.
Psychology (1)
DON »l.l) R.
AsIlBY
XcMport News
English (3)
Sigma .Allihu
E[>sihin
.IAMl> \\.
BAKEIt
Pnrtvmiiulh
(ioxc-nnieiit (3)
.lOAN V.
BARRITT
\Vc~t Pittston, Pa.
French (3)
Chi Okinega
ELIZABETH
HEARD
Arlington
S..C gy (2)
I'i B>'ta Plii
LAW itE-Nt 1- U.
BELL
IinnlMie
History (2)
Sigma ICho
>\ II I.I \M (1.
lti(,i:i.i)W
Mannwc, Ohio
lli-tory 13)
rlicia Delta CIU
II \\ ID !!.
ItOW MM.
Arlinglioi
lOconomics ( ;>
Pi Knppa Alp'ia
M. Jd.AN
ALLKM.AX
llancver. Pa.
Sociology <l)
Pi Beta Phi
l.eROV
.ANDERSON
Petersburg
E<-on'nnics (3)
signu* .lljilia
Epsilon
ED« AKD G.
.VCBIX, JR.
Norwich, Conn.
History (1)
V. I.MOGENE
.VLLIXSOX
\V> ncote, Pa.
Eng'ish (I;
.AIphH Chi Omega
ROBERT R.
ANDF.RSO.N
Roeh'lle, HI.
E<'*ni"mics (2)
Sigma .\lplia
P^lisilon
AVILI>L4M C.
.ALLISON
Newti'n Highlands
Mass.
Econ*niiii's (I)
I'i Kappa .Alpha
GArYV A.
.AX'DREATS
Roanoke
English (3)
Phi Mu
DUHiilT H. Ml( HAEL C.
BABCOCK BAECHER
East Orange, N. J. Norfolk
Business E<Iucation (1>
.Administration >1)
ROBERT C.
BALI.
Hehuliotli ( hurdi
Business
EARL «.
B.VXKES
rjackson Height
New A'ork
HELEN E.
BARBER
A'ero Bca4-h, Fla,
Spanish (1)
.Admiiiistratidu (1) lli~t..rj (1)
ELIZABETH
-A.
BARTI.ETT
Charlton Heights
Al'<*st Virginia
History (3)
KapiMi Kappa
(•anima
ANN C.
BEATTIE
.\le\andria
l's> cluilog.v (3)
ROBERT B.
B.ARTOX
Xorfolk
Biology (3)
BETTIN.A
BASS
Wallace
S(»ciology (I)
I'i Beta Phi
PAGE E.
BECK
Kichniond
l's>choIog,i (1)
sAl.l.i P.
BELL
Baltimore, Md.
Education (I)
Pi Beta Phi
ltl< ll.XKD X.
Bl.sHOP
1 lorn, Indiana
Jnrisnruilcnce I I i
Kaiiiia Signal
ALLEN L.
HO\\.>IAX
Arlington
( llcM'i-.tr> CO
\ IKt.lMA «.
BELL
Williamsburg
History (I)
Pi Bi'ta Phi
l'H,i;V
.V.
BLAIR
Chatham
Biisii'cs>
.Vdmi'iislnilioii '.'i)
Dclti- Delia lli'lla
bakhaua j.
ItOU MAS
Doliglaslon. I
Xen York
Freiieh (1)
Pi Bel a Phi
I..
Illl.n \ I
.
HI ( Kll
Richmond
I'sicholog) (2)
KapiMi Kappa
(ianiiua
.lO M.I'll B.
BEXEDETTI
Richmond
E«-on<>inics (3)
Theta Dilla Chi
NOEL
BLANKIXSHIP
lihK-kblone
FiiM- Arts (3)
(.'hi Onu-gu
.mux V.
IIO» VKR
Roanoke
( hcn»i(»(r.v (1)
Siirnia .Alpha
Epsilon
A V
FRIEIJA A.
BOVKIt
Nabh. Inil.
.'Matlieinntit-s (I)
ANTOINETTE
UOVI.E
Wii-liinstiiii. I). (.
JiirNprudenrf <I>
El'GUXE S.
BRENT
IManassas
History (3)
KENNETH >'.
BRirilEY
Frederic-k, Md.
Business
Administration (li)
Kaiii>a Aliilia
II AKKIET \Y.
BIRHEN
Virginia Beac-li
Sociology (3)
("hi Onii'Ka
EDWIN C.
BKOfKKN-
BliOF GH, .JK.
Baltimore, :MiI.
Chemistry (3)
Kaiipa Alpha
THOMAS F.
BRrMMER
New Vork, N.
Fine Arts C!)
lltA>-CIS K.
Bl KKE
Norfolk
.Mai hematics (2)
DOROTHY
BVTTS
Arlington
English (3)
Chi Omega
TAl I. .J.
CAREY
Swarlliniore, Pa.
Psychology (3)
Sigma Alpha
Kpsil'tD
KATITLEEN A.
BYERS
Falls Church
Sociology i'i)
Gamma IMii |{4>ta
CONSTANCE
CARHAKT
Norfolk
Chemistry (1)
Alpha Chi Omega
ANITA MARIBE
CHAKKRES CHANDLER
)^'ashingl<m, D. C Stnitl' Boston
Sociology (2) Fine Vrls (3)
Chi Omega
JOYCE
( I.ARK
RichriHind
l*s>choiiig> (1)
NANX'Y J.
CLARK
Chariot le. N. C.
Malhemalics (3)
Chi Oiiieica
MAUY K.
COMPERE
KKID \V.
( OI.I.INS
.MercllnMlville. N. J. lliglihind I'lirk,
English (II I reiK h (1)
l.ainl'du (hi Alpha I'i Beta I'lli
MAROl FRITE M.
BOZ »IMH
\\'illi;»msliiirg
Fine Arts (I)
Delta Delta Delta
RANDALL
BROOKS
P^rederii-kshurg
Historj (J)
NANCY J.
BRADLEY
Norfolk
SpanLsli (2)
Kappa Kappa
Oa.mnia
SrZ.lNNE A.
mtoOKS
Alexandria
^jianisli (3)
Gamma Plii Beta
BARHAKA A. i;i.<)I--K
BRUNS BRYANT
Foresit Hills, N. \'. M'illi£*jnshurg
English (I) History (8)
ChiOnKga Alpha Chi Omega
THOMAS E.
B( RKE
Harrisonburg
Fli.vsical
Kdueatiun (-)
Pi Kappa Alpha
JAMES F.
( ALI.MIAN
s<-arsdale, N. \.
Economi«'s (2)
l*i Kappa Alpha
JOA V
CARPENTER
M illiamshiirg
Mathematics (3)
Chi Ontega
GKRMAINE V.
Bl ItKES
(irund.v
History (1)
Ali>lia Chi Omega
JOSEPH
CALLAWAY
Alexanclrijt
Physics (3)
JOYCE A.
( ARRIGAN
Falls Church
English (3)
Alpha Chi Omega
THOMAS A.
CHARLTON
Pcarishorg
Phj sieal
F;ducntion 12)
ANN S.
CLAY
Newport News
Sociology (3)
Pi ISela Phi
LOriS R.
( OMPO
Arlinuloti
( heinislrv i:;)
JAMES S.
( IIASK
Chicago, III.
History (1)
BLANCHE r.
(OATES
Clearwater, I'la.
.MalhenrnticH (1)
i:d\\ln f.
( OMsJOCK
\<ills\ille, N. Y.
Malhenuilics (31
I hel» Delia (hi
JOYTE S.
liilADY
Portsmouth
Business
BEVERLY C.
BR.\UEK
Richmond
Psyeh<dog)- (3)
Administration (2) Phi .Ma
:>L\RIANNA F. CHAftLES M.
HROSE BROWN
York, Pa. Culpeuer
Fine Arts <3) Fine Arts (3)
Deltl> Delta Delta
JACK R.
Itl ( I'HKIT
booster, Ohio
History (2)
UOsXLIND L.
I!l RKOl Gils
H-.iy Ridge, L. I.,
New Y'ork
Sncio'og> (I)
Plii Mu
JAMES G.
( AMPDELL
Fntiehl
History (3)
<.\i.i: II.
( ARRITHERS
Vorktown
English (1)
Kapim Sigma
NANCY J.
CHILD
Portland, Conn
Fine Arts (1)
(hi Oniega
M VRGARET A.
( (XiLE
Pel«TslMirg
English (1)
JINE
< OMPTON
Vrlinglon
Sim ioloi:> (2)
Kappa .\l|ihn
I'heta
JANET
BCCKNER
Norfolk
.Modern
Langnages (g)
( .\ROLYN II.
BIRT
Richmond
English (I)
Kappa Kai>pa
Gamiua
VIRGINI.V
.\.
CA.MPBELL
Eranstim, HI.
Bdueation (1)
Kappa Kappa
Gamma
RI( II \KD i>.
CARTER
Shaker Heights.
Ohio
Business
Acl:iiinistrat>on (3)
Kn|)pa Sigma
SIDNY A.
CHOCKI.EY
Koaiioke
Spanish (3)
.Vljiha < lii Omega
CONSTANCE .\.
COE.V
-Vrlinglon
Fine Arts (3)
E. KOI.l.ING
( (JNVER
.\ppoinat(o\
English (31
(iainiita l*lii Belu
JOHNETTE M.
BR.Yl'.V
Pittsburgh, Pa.
So«-iolog.^ (2)
Pi Beta Phi
GARLAND R.
BROM"X
Cape Charles
Economics (2)
Phi Alpha
XAXCY' E.
BRENEMAN
York. Pa.
French (I)
P.YTRICIA M.
BROWN
Charlotte, N. C.
Fine Arts (1)
BARBARA G. MARGARET B.
HI ELL BFNTING
Dobhs Ferry, N, Y. Riclini(md
line Arts (3) Education (I)
Dells Delta Delta
t\ II.I.IS H.
HI RTON, JR.
Hcrndon
I'liysieal
F^duculion (2)
R. BRICE
BISSELL
Arlington
Business
Administratiim (3)
Lambda (hi .\lpha Kapp'i .\l|ilia
PETER F. N.\N( V II.
C.\PIUIAN(0 C.VRDEN
.Vsbnrj I'ark, N. J. Richmond
Chemistry (2) Educ>ition (I)
Phi Kni>pa Tau
ItMdtAlt A J.
( VsTI.E
Falmouth
Chemistr.v ( I >
Deltiv Delta Delia
EI-I/\BETII R.
( L.VRK
Virginia BeiK-h
Spanish (2)
( YNilllA H.
( OIIN
Pougbkeepsie,
Nc» York
Biology (I)
ERNEST V,
< OOKE. JR.
-Vrlinglon
Cheinistr> (2)
srZITA E.
( ECIL
Manhallan Beach,
California
Histor.i (3)
Kappa Kappa
Gamma
GUFTV v.
(LARK
Richmonil
Spanish (I)
Chi Omega
UK II \l(l) D.
( OI.I.IF.R
Bingbnmton, N. Y.
Clu^nlistr.^ (I)
Sigma Pi
Jl NE P.
( OSilY
Painter
I'iiie Arts (2)
Kappii Kapim
(^iinma

SM,HE
COSTAR
Miami, Fin.
SpaiiiHli (1)
BKTTY F.
fOX
I'ortstnoiitli
Hi^tciry C!)
Aiph;) ('\u <>ni(>s;a
KRNESTINE
f OX
Warrontoii
NAXfl' E.
rOYT-E
Arlihifton
Alalli*'inatii-s Ci)
(In Oiiu'ga
«AI TKK
CKAODOCK
Cliatliaiii
llistiiry (2)
KOUKIiT
CKIST
Portstiiontli
PlijwifUl
Eflucatifiii Ct)
.lAMES
I)AMEI>
Falls Cliiir<li
History (1>
Sigma Pi
HELEN
t'ROCKET'l'
\\ illiamshurg:
KnKlish (1)
VIRGINIA
f'ROSISY
Hirhriuiiil
l'hil(.>c.|ili.\ Ci)
l\a|i|ia Alplia
Tllrta
MARVIN
CKOW
l>ill\v> n
Cliemistry (I)
DON VI.D MARfiVRKI'
DAKNTON DAVKM'OIiT
Detroit, Midi. Cliarlfstoii, S. ('.
Economics (1) Ellglisli (I)
Laml-<la Clii Alplin Delta DvMa i>c lla
MI{(;IMA
DAVIDSON
Hlat'ksburg-
Fine Arts (1)
•HI.IA
DAI riHEKTV
I'ort Monroe
History (3)
ISKI'TY
DEAN
Ricliiiiond
Spanish <1)
MIRIAM
DICKENS
Ke> sville
Chemistry (3)
(•amma Phi Beta
A N \ !:
DRIM Ol.l.
\\ tlliainshnrK-
l's,,holoK> (•;)
Kappa Delta
JANKT
DICKERSON
Ki<'1iMion(1
Spanish (3)
Kappa Ka|>pa
(iamina
HETTY K.
Dl (KWORTH
Norfolk
(•o\erinnent i',i)
HINTER
cleMt l{<;i lO.NDO
Alexniulria
Fine Arts Ci)
Kappa Al|>lia
Theta
ELAINE
DIEHM
Lancaster, I*a.
Ee<aiomi<'s (!J)
.JOHN
DK ROSE
Aclamsto\in, >I(I.
line Arts (3)
Plii Kappa Tau
JANF
DILI.
^'irjiiMia ISeaell
SiKiohiKy (3)
Delia Delia Delia Aliihi ( lii Oniei;a
MART
Cl'RRY
Hol.len. \y. \a.
Spanish (1)
A'pha t'hi OnieKa
HiriH
DA^ IS
l{i( hlielil
NeH York
1 rcii.h (I)
Aljiha (hi OineK^i
CHARLES
CRAIti, .JR.
N<irfolk
IJusiness
.\(liiiiuistration (.3)
KapiMi .Sigma
RICHARD
D.\LL.\S
Siirin^Iiehl. Pa.
Psyeilology (1)
spriMBfs,
I'ATHICI.*
D.WIS
Xorfolli
Cheni!slr>' CJ)
.J.VMES
DUFF
I-'ront Roynl
Keonomies (2)
Kappa Sigma
RICHARD
1)1 IKV
Daleville
Clien»istry (I)
MAKV
A I-
o
.••aift^M.
V )
KATUKKIXE N.
rOM'.Y
East»i|le
Fine Arts (1)
noROTnv V.
FHA^KI.IN
Kiclinionil
•<imiii-li (3)
riii Mil
r.wi. s.
r..\I,I ENA
Trcnf'Hl, N. J.
liii.liiK.v CO
I*Iii Kiippa Tail
JEAN
FOI-K
AVarrenton
Sociology (3)
Kappa Alpha
Tlieta
JEA>'
FRIED
Rirliinonci
Economics (3)
CAROL P.
GARPXER
SiUer Spriiiffs, >I(1.
Fiiio Arts (3)
AI|)Iia Chi Omega
NANTY M.
GIB.VEY
Niirfi.lU
liiolog.v (3)
Kappa Kappa
Gaiiinia
I.ENORE E.
(il{AN(;ER
Riilliy I'arli, Pa.
Home
l''conoinii-s { I)
Delia Helta Delia
noROTin' A.
GHINDFR
II a III pi on
DioloK.i (3)
HENRY J.
GIBSON
Hasliington. D. (
Phjsics (1)
Pi Kappa Aljilia
ELI/4BETH B.
GRAVES
Alexandria
l^llilosopliy (3)
Kappa Alpha
Theta
JANE A.
tiKOSS
Short. Hills, N. J.
Spanisli (%)
KOliKRT C. ji;m\ b.
II.XCKI.ER HAGI.ER
Monlicello, liid. .Augusta. Ga.
.MathrniHlii's (2) IIislor\ II)
TlU'la Delia (hi I'i iSe<a I'hi
NAN'Y I„
II.VI.L
Diiii\ Ule
Spanish (3)
Pi llela Phi
JOAN D.
IIANSK.N
SUSAN G.
HALL
M'illiaiiisliiirg
lOiiglish <l)
Kaiipa Altilia
i'heta
JAMKS K.
II AliDt .\ST1.K
PATRirl.V A.
FOREH.VNH
Harrisoiihnrg
English CJ)
Phi Mil
EDWARD M.
FRIEDMAN
Brookline. Mass.
Mafheiimlies C!)
Pi I.amhila Phi
EA'EI.YN L.
GARON Kit
Everett, M'ash.
Ps.vclKilogy (3)
Kapiia Kappa
Gamma
F.I.IZABETH
FORESTER
Upper Montelair,
New Jerse,"!'
English (I)
Pi Beta Phi
RETHA E.
FRIEDMAN
Hamilton
Sociology (I)
STANLEY J.
GARRISON
Norfolk
Government <3)
Phi Kappa Tail
:mary j
tilLL
.ANTOINETTE
(ill.M \N
Wasliiiiglon, D. r. .Norl.;lU
Spani<ill (2> History (3)
Kajipa Delta Pi Beta Phi
KATHRY'N M.
GRAY
AAaUeflelcl
Fine Arts (3)
Kappa Alpha
Theta
J.ANF M.
GUENTHEK
L.y n<-hhiirg
English (1)
Kappa Delia
ROBERT E.
GREEN, JR.
PorlMiioiitli
Chemistry (1)
Sigma Rho
S.ARAH T.
GUERRY
Norfolk
Fine Arts (I)
Kappa Kappa
(iainiua
JANE N. ANNK R.
MALE HALL
A\'aslungton, D. C. Saililston
History (1) Chemistry (2)
-Vllilia Chi Omega
K ATI! KAN 1
HAI.SEY
Fort Monroe
English (2)
Pi Beta Phi
SARA AV.
H.AKDIN
.lerse\ ('il>. N. ,1. Norfolk I'cterslnirg
BiiMiiiess Cln'inistr.\ (1) tiovernmelii i'i)
AiliiiiiiisI nil inn (I) I.amhila I hi Alpha
ROItKRT S.
11.VMEL
Point Clear, Ala.
l-^'oiiomics ( 1
)
Kappa .Alpha
JOHN II.
HARDING, JR.
Lilian
i'iconnmirs
Ivitppii Viplia
t AltOLYN AIURR.AY A.
1OliM.AN FOSTER, JR.
freehold, N. ,J. Roanoke
Jiirispriiilence (3) Chemistry (1)
Delia Delta Delta Sigma Pi
AVn.I.IAAI A. RALPH E.
FOX FR.ANCIS
Short Hills, N. J. Kankakee, III.
Chemistry (3) Economics (2)
Sigma Pi Tlieta Delta Chi
THOAIAS M.
Fl I.CHER
Sandiilges
Chemistry (I)
Sigma .Alpha
Epsilon
VIRGINIA E.
(iARY
Itichmond
Chemistry (1)
Delta Delta Delta
VIRGINIA D.
GALL
NewiHirt Ne«N
Psychology <2)
ELIZABETH C.
(iAVT.E
Rii'limond
Business
.Administration (I)
Delta Delta Delta
AIAIRY F. ROBERT S.
(iO.VD GODFREY
Sihoolflehl Scarsdale, N. Y.
Business Ph>s!cs ("3)
-Aflministration (3> Pi Kappa .Alpha
VIRGINI.A C.
G.ALI.AGHER
Ri<-hiiiond
Sociology (3)
.Alpha Chi Omega
DONALD J.
GERRIE
Sanlt Stc. Alnrie,
Alic'hiijan
Blisip.ss
.Adininistnition (3)
Phi Kappa Tan
AVILI lAM F.
GOC.GIN
Roanoke
F.nglisli (1)
O. JEAN
(iREESON
Norfolk
History (2)
.STELLA
GRETES
Norfolk
Bicdog.v (2)
JOHN AV. El (iF.NE S.
GIPPV, JR. (iUltl.lTZ
short Hills, N. J. Brookl.yn. N. Y.
Physics (2) Biologi c.')
Phi .Alpha
JAMES AV.
HALL
Bethlehein, Pa.
Econ<nnics (2)
ivapiiH Sigma
DDHIS C.
HAMILTON
lEiirkctille
liiKlish (3)
Alpha Chi OnicKii
i.i:i.iA A.
IIAR.MON
Sarasiila. I la.
StM'iolog> (2)
Kaiipii Alpha
I lirtu
JOHN I).
HAI.L
Rirhniond
Uiisiness
,lonN
GALI.KN.A
Trenton, N. J.
Physics (2)
ANNE n.
GRIAIES
Chase City
Psychology (2)
MADELINE T.
GHAN
Cliathani Hill
English (2)
JUNE M.
HALL
Aiiihllion, N. ,]
Sociology (2)
.Ailiniiiistnltion (2> Chi Omega
Kappa Sigma
SALLY m.
HAMAIOM)
Rainse>, N. J.
llistor.> (I)
.XIpliii Chi Omega
MAlKiARET P.
IIAR.MON
lOmporiil
Ps,rhol.ig> (31
ivappii KaiMia
liaiiiKiii
RICHARD M.
HANKI.I.IN
I'ar Rocka\va.\,
New York
l-^coii<uiiics (3)
Phi .Alpha
t\ lll.i AM It.
II AltPI'.R
A> illiainsliurg
lino Arts (3)
Thcia Delta Chi
PETER H.
GIBLIN
Detroit. Mich.
Business
.Admiiiistration (I)
Theta Delia Chi
.M.ARtJAHET \.
(iORDON
l.ansilow lie. Pa.
English (I)
Alpha Chi Omega
CAAIILLE I.
GRIMES
.Aiinanolis, Md.
Psyc|.olog> (2)
Pi Beta Phi
IvENT C.
II ACKI.ER
.Montieello. Inil.
Fine Arts (1)
Theta Delta Chi
.ALARY P.
HALL
.Alexandria
Fine Arts (I)
Delia Delia Delta
CATHERINE C.
IIANII.AIIAN
A\ illiamshiirK
Sociology (2)
KaiMiii Delta
DOItOi'llV I).
HARRIS
Peiisucolu, I'lo.
History (2)
Kiiiipa Delia
^^4^€i
B^C^C'
CAI.VIX
HARRIS
Kp.isville
Business
Atlininistrntiull (I)
Sigriun Alplia
Kpsiloii
MARIE
1L\SHER
Troy
rsjcholugy C!)
riii Mu
.lEANETTK \.
HEDMAX
Riull>lirii, N. J.
Business
Adniinistrntioii
Fi Beta Flii
<.')
^ VETTE
IIICKEV
Willianislmrg:
Sociology (:i)
l>ellu Delta Delta
ItANDALt
HOES
\\ ashington, D. <".
Business
Administration (1)
Theta Delta Clii
JIMA ANN
HOttN
lleiiiilon
Mallieinatics (1)
l-lii Mil
DAVXD T.
HARRISON, JR.
Ainit> \ ille, N. Y.
Business
Adniinislralioii (:t)
BEVERLY
HATCHER
I'rluiiiiia
Matlloinatirs (••)
Delia Delia Delia
MARY T.
HEM'KICH
Baltimore, Mil.
English (1)
Al|)ba Clii Oiiiegit
BILLIE .JO
lilClvMAN
.Vrliilgtoil
Spailisll (;t)
Gaiiuiia I'll! Beta
DORIS A.
HOFFMAN
Alexandria
Fs.i c-llology (3)
ELLA M.
HARRISON
Rielinioiid
History (2)
IMii Mil
MARIAN
.J.
iiui cai
Rii'lliiioiul
SiM-iolog.\ Cf)
I'i Beta I'hi
KfCHARD E. ROBERT H.
Ill TCHESON III
_V
Aleutililria rortsinolllll
fhilosophj v.) < iHinislry (i)
Liuiiliila Chi Alpha s,ii.,,,.| pj
( AHOI.VN i:.
.lAMKS
.\rm.> ( lieinifiil
( -liter, Md.
liiology (1)
Delia Delia Delia
STEI'IIANIE
.lOHNSON
Olierliji, Ohio
isliglisli (1)
ADELAIDE
.lENMNCS
lti< hlaiids
English CI)
CAROLINE K.
.lONES
lli|;hlaTlil i'arU,
MM-higllil
Fine Arts <>)
Kappa Kappa
tianuna
FEYTON
II.\TCHER
Dnrvilie
Business
Adininistratiun ('-')
Tliela Delta Chi
BARfON L.
IIELLMI Til
.Me&aiiilria
.lurisprlldeiK-e (I)
BETTY L.
HICKS
Ipper Darb>, Fa.
I's.iehologj CI)
Kappa Kappa
tniniuia
MARTHA A.
HOGSHIRE
Norfolk
Fs> ehology (:l)
Fi Beta Phi
JOAN E.
HOW A III)
FaMideiia, Cal.
Soeiolog> v.)
Kappa Aliiha
lliela
BETTY M. ANNA F.
IIVKR INtiE
Wiishiiigtoii, l>. <'. Bhi<>lislone
Matlieiiialii's (1) line Arls (I)
Alpha Chi Omega
KAtFrt
HART
Fortsuiolllh
lillsiaeHs
Adininistration (^>
KapiHl Signia
BESSIE
HATZOFOFLOS
Norfolk
(wovernuient (:t)
Delta Delia Delia
BRUCE F.
HENDEKSON
Maplewood, N. J.
Economics (S)
Sigma Alpha
Epsilcm
RI< HARD \\.
IIILDK K
Bloomtield. N. J.
Business
Sigma Fi
Adininistration i'i)
ANN F.
HOLLAND
Riohinoiiil
Fine -Arts Ci)
Clii Omegu
ANNE H.
HUFFMAN
'i'rolltville
line Arts (3)
IKANCES
Jl' H ELL
I'liMs thiir<-h
Englisli l'>)
Delia Delia Delta
JACtJI EI.VN
JONES
\ irgilina
1 iiie Arts (2)
(hi Omega
ANN
JOHNSON
Norfolk
History (I)
MARY H.
JONES
Alurtins^ ille
Spanish i'A)
Fi Beta l-hi
KarbArA
hartsock
HagerstiMiii, Mil
English (I)
mauv a.
HARVEY
I'rineeton, N. .1.
Mathemalies (>)
Kappa Delta
« KNDEI.L (i.
ILVYNIE
Beverlyville
Eeuniunii'S (2)
Sigini* I'i
DORIS
HASEMEVEU
Riilgewond, N. .1.
English (2)
Alpha Delta Fi
RFTH A.
HASEMEYER
Ridgowood, N. .1,
Simnish (1)
I'i Beta I'hi
NATHANAEL G.
IIERUKSHOFF.III
Bristol. R. I.
IlisliT> (I)
« ILLIA>I G.
HAWKINS
Ke.vsville
English (3)
Sigma Al)>ha
Epsilon
ROBERT r.
HiONDHlCH
Shaker lleiglils.
Ohio
Business
Administrati'in CI)
Kappa Sigma
HARRY S.
HILLING, Jl{.
Newport News
l'h>sieal
Edllration Ct)
Sigma Alpha
I'^psilon
MARTHA JO ANNA J.
HOLLAND HOLLIDAY
Washington, 1). C. Sail Diego, < al.
Siianish (1) English (•)
Kappa Kapim Kappa Kappa
(iamtua Gaiiima
ROBERT F.
HEDELT
«illia:m H.
HAYNSWOUi II
Danville I'lesisautv ille, N. .1.
Business English (I)
.Vilministral inn (I)
ANN M.
HINES
Suffolk
Fine A rl s (It
EDNA SUE
IIERZOG
Dallas, Texas
llisiory (1)
(iamma I'hi Belli
PATRin.V
IHT( IKOCK
Nalehe/. Miss.
Cheinistr> (2)
.11 KITH L.
iiOI.I.OW ELL
l'nr|s«mmt h
History (1)
JOHN L.
IIFGHES
Kilmarnock
Kconoiiiies (I)
MARY M.
IIFGHES
tirosse I'oiiite.
.Mieliigan
Soeiologj (2)
Kappa .\lplia
Theta
MAKtiARET J.
Ill LT
tihiilstolle. Mii-h.
Eillleatioii (I)
Kiipna Alpha
iileta
GEORGE D.
in(;ham
Riehmiaid
104'Oiiomies Ct)
ANNE P.
IMIRV
Bl AND
JACKSON
Skaileateles, N. V. Norfolk
Spanish (1) English (;{)
Fi Beta Phi
.\NN K.
JOHNSON
BARBAILV A.
JOHNSON
lliplland Salishur.i, Md.
English (1) Economies (2)
Delta Delta Delta
NAN P.
JONES
I'eterbhurg
(•o\eriliiieilt t:t>
Helta li.lla Delta
PEGGY K.
JONES
i':iiiporia
Hislor> CI)
(•ilioma I'hi
BETTY SFK
.IOIINS()N
Westlleld. N. J.
< liemislr> (1)
HOV II.
ji>M';s
Norfolk
Bi g.» Ct)
Ihelii Delia
DANELLA M.
HEHTI'T
Westfleld, N. J.
History (I)
Kappa Alpha
Theta
CORA J.
HOIXiDON
New Orleans
English (2)
Delta Delta Delia
La.
CAROI,YN
HOOl'EK
.Arlington
FriMuh CO
It \( IIICL
lU IJT
Bristol
Biology (I)
Gamniu Phi Beta
Tltl DV S.
J \( (MfS
Fortsmout h
I's.\ elloIog.\ (1)
MILDRED
JOHNSON
I'elershiirg
>latliemalli-s C<)
Chi (.tniegii
.VNTHONV F.
JORDAN, Jit.
Norfolk
BusEnetis
.Vdminislralioii (2)
uN
D
E
R
G
R
A
D
U
A
T
E
S
HAHKIKT r.
.lOUOAN
Ua^liijiBlim, I). ('.
Eiigrlisli (1)
IJfltn Delta nelta
i.rf'Y V.
KEEN
Norfolk
Clieiiiistr.v (3)
NAN(Y V.
.lOUDAN
Alexamlria
Eniflish (2)
JACQIELINE C.
KFLLAM
Princess Anne
s<i*'iolog:y (1)
Alpha Clii Omega KapiMi Kappa
(^amnia
NANCY K.
KENNEDY
Fre'leric'k
Biolocj (3)
I' hi Mu
NIXIE MAE
KING
I'll Pips, N. Y.
Sociology (1
)
C'lii Oines:a
EVELYN M.
KOOT^
<iuantiro
Fine Arts (1)
JANE
KYI.E
WaslMiiirlciii, I), c.
Eiiglisli (>)
Kaopa Kappa
C!an<tiui
SHIKI.EY
I.ASCAKA
NorfolU
Socioloff.v (3)
riii Omega
PHY^,LIS M.
KEPHAUT
North Fork
Biology i'i)
Phi JIu
ELIZABETH J.
KIIfCIIHOFF
Sanfo'-il, Fla.
Si>anisli (I)
HARRY
KOSTEL,
Clifton Forge
Eeononiies (3)
Kapim Alpha
ANNE
I.AMIip:RTS<>N
<'ape Charles
History (1)
JANET
I.ASKEV
Milan, Mii'li.
Economies (3)
Kapna Kaprta
(a nulla
UK IIAlil) AllELAIDE
I.EF I.KITWICII
Anihier, I'a. lEoanoUe
English (3) I'sicliology (3»
I>aiiilMla Clii Alpha Clii Oinega
nOVI.E .JOSEPH
I-EVY LEVY
*iiiH"o:U !Mnrtins\ille
]Mallieiiia(irs CI) I'^rotfinics i'i)
Phi \lplia
fiLAlJVS .N.
JOVNEK
Colirtlaiul
Sociology (3)
(hi Omega
NATALIE B.
NAN(V
JUNE
<hiantico
English (1)
Ciainnia Phi Beta
JAMES S.
KELLER KELLY
Huntington, « . Va. Bristol
Eng-ish (3) (ioicmment (3)
Phi Kappa Tau
WILLIAM P. SAMUEL V.
KEHR KEVAIAN, II
Hamden. Conn. Binghampton. N.Y.
Business History- (1)
.Vilininistrution (3)
.VKDEN
KIHKBY
.Arlington
Business
.Ailniinistration (3)
Alpha Chi Omega
JEAN
KK\MER
.VIevanilria
Fine Arts (1)
Kanria Delta
RDBEKTA
LAMONT
Trenton. N. J.
Fine Arts (3)
Kaiipa Kappa
(aiiiina
CHARLES
L.VCGHLIN
Arlington
Ph.vsicB (2)
Kaopa *^igina
EDVTH
KISEK
.Atlanta, fki.
Fine Arts (II
Phi Mil
GERTRrDE
KRAVIS
Spr'iigtielii, N. ,1.
English (3)
ROBERT
LWDEN
Springtield, M-.iss,
History (2)
Theta Delta tlii
DOLORES
LAWLER
Clifton I"»»rge
I*s><.holog.i (1)
JAMES
LEFTHICH
Bedford
English (1)
ANN
LEA'IS
Riehniond
<io\ eminent (3)
Kuppu .\lplia
Thetn
\lir I.IAM
l.i:illti!l Kt.LIt
Itf.okline, Mass.
lOi-iUioinii-s (3)
Pi I.tiiiilida Phi
MIIOREI)
LEWIS
Stony Cr<"t'k
Soci'ilogy (I)
ECGENE L.
K.ANTER
N.irfolk
Psychology (3)
Phi .Alpha
JOSEPH H.
KELLY
NpM-port NcHS
Business
Adniinistriition (3)
MARGARET
KIDD
Boaiioke
Histor.> (I)
DAVID J.
K.ArFM.AN
Harrisburg, I'a.
Business
-Ailniinistration (1)
I*i Lambda Phi
JANICE K.
KENASTON
.Arlington
Economics (I)
JR.
JOSEPH P.
KII.nORE
Norton
Economics (3)
Phi Kappa Tail
ELEANOR DAVID
KIVETT KLINGER
Cillpeper Fort Elistis
Spanish (2) Goverlinient (3)
Alpha Chi Oiiiegii Kappa Alpha
UrSSFLL c.
KREMKK, J IS.
Hazieton, Pa.
Economics (3)
MARA' K.
l.ANGAN
Alexandria
-So<-iolog> (3)
Chi Omega
liOBEBT
LAW SON
.Arcadia, Calif.
Ph>sical
Education (3>
I*i Kappa .\lpha
DOliOIIIV
I.KMIAM
l>rc\el Hill,
English (1)
i'i Hcia Phi
PEEKY
I, I'M IS
Wcllsliiirg. « . \l\.
Matliematics (3)
ivap]ia Alpha
JOHN K.
KKIS
Brentwood, N. Y.
Economics {!)
WII LI.X.M
I.ANGNER
I rbanna
Uioi..g> (l>
< VKOLYN
LAV
Pitlshurgh, Pj
SocioIog.v (2)
Pi Beta Phi
LEWIS
l.EPI'EK
M illitunsliurg
Bi..l,.g> (3)
Ka|to.l Alpha
.ANN
I.ITTS
Norton
Ancient
Ijingili.ges (3)
Chf OincKii
DIKR.AN V.
KAA.AI.JI.AN
.Alexandria
.Jtirispradence (3)
Pt Kappa .Alpha
LOIS R.
KENDREW
Williamsburg
Fine Arts (1)
CAROL F.
KAVANAGH
Roanoke
Sociology (1)
ROLFE E.
KENN.ARD
A^'illiamsburg
Sociology (3>
GEORGE E. CLIFFORD r.
KILPATRICK KIMMERLE
Lala.iette Hill, Pa. MaplcHOod. N. J.
Business Business
.Administration (1) .Adininistmtion (3)
Sigma Rho
PETER
KLINGER
Fort Eustis
tio* eminent (1)
.ANNE
Kl ITEMS
Hillini A'illage
Psvcliology (3)
JO.AN
KOHLRR
Lakewood, Ohio
Business
.Administration (3)
Phi .Mu
ELIZABETH
KlSTIirP
Trenton, N. J.
Fine Arts (I)
Kappa Kappa
Gamma
nlNFIELD
LAMER
IN'ti'rshiirg
Biisiin-ss
.Vdtniuistnition (3)
Sigma Rho
CHFLES
LARSON
Norfolk
Historj (I)
PATIUCI.V
I FAKE
i(i<-liiiiond
l'"ine Arts (I)
Chi Omega
.^lARJORIE
LEE
rolunihils, Ga.
English (II
ttiimma I'hi Beta
DORIS
I.EI'NER
Nev port News
Psycliology (3)
KENNETH
LI VI N<.STONE
llar>-is.MihurK
Phvsics (2)
BRITE
LESTER
Fort Thonuis, Ky.
Jurisprndencc (3)
.Sigma .Alpha
Epsilon
KATHKKINE
LO BIANCO
AVashington, D. C.
S|»aiiish (1)
Delta Delta Delta
uN
D
E
R
G
R
A
D
U
A
T
E
S
JOAXX
LOKE
Solomons, ^Id.
Psychology (I)
JKAN S.
JIAKSIiX
TllckRlloe, N. Y.
i:n(,'lisli (I)
Allilm (lii Omega
<i(»|{|)ON T-.
MASON
Poiisniniilh
Ihcinistrj (2)
SigMin ri
Kl.IZABETH
MiDANIKI.
Fort Monroe
History (1)
Fi neta riii
EMILY J.
McSWAIN
Rirlimond
Spanish (I)
JOYCE I/.
MILLEU
Ikanvillo
Spanish (2)
Knnfm Kaiipa
ANNK L.
MddKK
N<.rtoIli
(hen'istij (.!)
rhi Mil
sisw K.
MOSS
<'hnrlullesvi]|e
Fine Arts (1)
CAMIIIA
NKAL
Konnoke
Spanish (2)
nOBERT A.
1,1 \RTES
CanKlen, N. J.
SoiMilngy (3)
I,ambda Clii Alp'ia
TERREXCE P.
MAHLOY
Hilton Village
rbilusnpliy <2)
signivi Alpha
Epsilon
HELEN L.
MASOX
Norfolk
English <3)
Delta Delta Delta
KATHLEEN D.
MeGEE
Richmond
Government <l)
JOAN L.
JIEADOKS
Hopewell
Economics (3)
Chi Omega
LOIS M.
Mn,LER
New Brnnswiek,
New Jersey
Fine 4rts (1)
Delta Delta Delia
EVELYN E.
MOORE
'l>ane<-k, N. J.
Spanish (2)
Gainni.i I'll! lii-ta
ROISERT 0.
H'GAR
Matonka, AV. Va.
Ei'ononiics (2)
DOROTHY C.
MANNING
Staten Island.
New York
English (1)
JANE
MASSEY
Dover, Del.
Government (I)
JANET V.
McGOWAN
TrentiMi, N. J.
niolog.\ (1)
Kappa Delta
CHARLES E.
JIEARS
Cliincoteagtie
Matlieinatics (S)
GRACE
MINOR
Lighlfoot
rs>eholog.\ (2)
Alpha Chi Omega
HIGH
5100RE
South Roston
rii.>si.al
lOilncation CO
Lamhda (hi \lpha
EDWARD K.
LITPTON
Pantego, N. C.
I*s>cholog.> (2)
Sigma PI
JOSEPH J.
MARK
Hampton
VUy sica!
Ediicalion <3)
Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon
PALL R.
MAYO
West I*oint
K<-«»nomics CI)
Kappa Sigma
ANNK
SIiGRAM
Roanoke
Economii'S (2)
DeltP Delta Delta
ETHEL C.
MESSICK
Front Royal
Education (2)
Kappa Delta
BETTY J.
MITCHELL
New Castle
History (.1)
Kapiia Alpha
Theta
Ml'KIEL E.
MOORE
Ni-n Market
Business
AthniuisI ration (2>
iiVKlSARA JEAN
MOTT MURPHY
Merion Station, Pa. Weeliawken, N. J.
I.nglish (1) Pn^ehology C!)
Delta Delta Delta Kappa Kapi>a
Ganima
MARIE C.
NE«( (I'M!?
Richmond
Sociohig.v <2)
Alpllf. Chi Omega Chi Omega
THEODOR.V
NICAS
Chester
Sociology (:t)
Chi Omega
M.IHY
Ml RPIIY
Ma<lison, Wis,
ICnglish <1)
tiamma i'lii Keta
PAPL F.
NICHOLS
Noruiiod, Mass.
Physics (I)
VIRGINIA L.
LYNCH
Arlington
History C!)
Kai>i>a Alpha
Thela
ja:mes l.
marshall
Sontli Norfolk
niolngy (.'!)
REVERLEV A.
McANALLY
Riclujiond
Psychology (3)
Ka|tpa Alrilia
Theta
JOHN R.
McKEAN
Cortlnnd, X. Y.
History <S)
Kappa Sigma
LAIR.*
.MICKLER
Tampa, Fla.
Ecfalomics (2)
Kaapa .Mpha
Theta
.lOANN
-MITCHELL
.XrPngton
.Si>anisli ( 1
)
JOHN E.
mok(;an, Jit.
Knowille, Tenn.
< liimislry Cf)
Simula Alpha
Epsihin
NANCY M.
Ml KPIIY
East Xorwalk,
Connecticut
English (I)
JILIA J.
NIXON
Chrisiiaiishnrg
GEORGE P. SHIRLEY A.
l.VOX LYONS
Mi-rion Station, Pa. Sunderland, 3Id.
EconoMiics CO History (1)
Theta Delta Chi
.VLICE T.
JIARSTOX
A\'asliington. D. C.
Moilern
Languages (I)
PATIU<T.\
MITCHELL
Ua.>>ide, N. Y.
History (1)
Chi Omega
OTIS
MORtiAN
suir.ilk
Unsincss
Xilniitiislratitni (I)
El NICE 11.
.MYERS
Leinoync. I'a.
S<»ciolog.i ( 1
)
Chi Oniegn
WILLIAM M.
M\ON
Norfolk
Economics (.1)
Pi Kappa Alpha
Wn.LIAM K.
SIADDOX
Culpepcr
liilsiness
A<liuinistration (2)
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
I-IIOKKE
MARTIN
Hampton
Sociohig.v (3)
Alidia Chi Omega
M.XKY E.
McCI OSKEY
Fairmont, W. Va.
-Mathematics (1)
Kappa -\Ip)ia
Tli-ta
RICHARD S.
-McKEE
Springtiehl. I'a.
liu«-iness
.Vdmiltistratinii (1)
Sigma Pi
DAMD n.
MIDDI.ETOX
llerndon
Mathenintii's (I)
DrDLEY J.
M.\RTIN, JR.
Alanassas
ISnsiness
-\dniiiiislration (1)
Phi Kappa Tan
MARK II.
M.-COR-M.VCK
Chicjigo, III.
French (3)
Theli- Delia f hi
HENRY E.
-Mc-MILL.\N
.Ithens, Tenn.
Economics (3)
Sigma .\lpha
Ivpsilon
SARA J.
-MIDDLETOX
Hernditn
Snciolog.^ (2)
Delta Delta Delta
CHRISTIAN-
MOE
I{iver-on-Hads(al,
New York
History C!)
Pi Kaitpa -llpha
II. PEVTON
MOKIils
I ni\ ersil> Cil.^
,
-Missouri
Business
-\dniinis(ration tl)
signal .\l|ih:i
E|>sihtn
ROItKHT L. NIT.\ I..
MYERS N.XSII
Camp Hill, Pa. Hoanokc
.liirisprinlcnce (3) I'-,mIio!ok,\ (It
Theta Delta Chi
MAUG.VItET E.
McCrXE
Xorf<ilk
Ilistor.i (1)
Phi Mil
.lOHX J.
M<X.\LLY
Wooi'slown, N. .J.
•Jiir'spriidence (2)
S:g*na .Alpha
E|i*^ihai
U-\LTF.R
MII.KEY
Ne\»' Britain,
CoiiMeclictlt
Economics (3)
Phi Kappa Tan
SI /ANXE
MOIT-VTT
Charlottesville
Biology (I)
ri Bela Phi
BETH
MORRISON
Porlag**, A\*is.
Ilislor.t (II
MADGK
NOFFSINGER
I'lneastle
History (1)
Delta Delta lIcK i
UEItNAKD .1.
NOI..\N
.\le\andria
Matlieinatii's (3)
Theta Delta Chi
ER
R
A
A
T
E
S
©'©'^^
CHARLES W.
NOUFLEET
Norfolk
SocioloBT.v (3)
BARBARA V.
OLSEN
Danville
History (1)
NANTY A.
M)KTilKK\
KITTV I>.
NOTTINGHAM
JAMES E.
PRINCE, JR.
Norfolk
Business
Aclministration
Kappa Alplm
ANNIE M.
RECTOR
Saiiville
Enulisli (1)
Alpha riii Oinegn
MART E.
REUTT
Norfolk
rilllosophy (3)
<;ay
KIl ic
waiiiiieriirii, ra.
Fine Arls (S)
Delta Delta Delta
Kirliniond Cape Charles
Bu»iiness Psjelnjlogy (3)
Administration ('!) Pi Beta Phi
MARJORIE 1.
OTEY
Hampton
Fine Arts (3)
ROBERT E.
PARKER
Suffolk
Business
Administration (3)
ri Kappa Alpha
JEAN J,.
1-ETERSON
Bar^ngton, \-t.
History (3)
Deita Delta Delta
MARTHA A.
POINDEXTER
Frederiek Hall
French (1)
JAISROLD C.
PATTERSON
Hiu:hlan(l Park,
Mteliigan
Chomistry (2)
Siffni>» All»lm
Epsilon
Sf OTT O.
PKTREtJlIN
Shaker Iteishts,
Ohio
Economies (1)
Kappa Sigma
W. CHARLES
POLAND
Ashlium
Pu'-iiiess
Adniiiiistratinii
I'hi Kappa Tan
NANCY A.
PROSSEK
Lakeland. Fla.
History (»)
Kappa Delta
CHARLES D.
REDDING
Newport News
Business
Administration (3)
Kappa Si^na
FREDA A.
REYNOLDS
Roanoke
History (1)
JOHN F.
OtJTCALT
Falls Chilrcli
Economics (2)
Theta Delta Chi
PATRICIA A.
PATTERSON
Alexandria
French (3)
Alpha Chi Onic^tl
Va.
ARNOLD E.
PEl TY
Bramweil, W.
Business
Atlniinistration (2)
Theta Delia ( hi
Jl ANITA
POMEKOY
Front Royal
Chemistry (2)
PF.GGY J.
PROSSER
Lakeland. Fla.
English (1)
ANNE n.
REESE
nakefleld
History (3)
Alpha Chi Omega
JOYCE A.
REYNOLDS
Alexandria
English (2)
MARY E.
NrLL
Norfolk
English (3)
Chi Omega
THOMAS L.
OWEN
Bine Point, L. L.
New York
Economics (3)
Phi KapiHi Tan
RAYMOND O.
PECK
Westflcld. N. J.
English (1)
MARIE
PHILIPS
Norfolk
Government (3)
Kappa Kappa
Gamma
APRIENNE W.
POTTS
Norfolk
Sociology (3)
Chi Omega
CAROLYN P.
PULLEY
Ivor
English (1)
.TAMES E.
RKIILAENDER
Bethesda, Md.
Business
.Administration (3)
Sigma Chi
ALICE, B.
KICK
AVilliamshurg
Sociology (3)
Alpha Chi Omega Chi Omega
JASPER S.
RIGGAN, JR.
Norfolk
lousiness
Administration (3)
BETTY J.
RIGGINS
Odd
History (3)
NOK.MAN K.
ltlS.IORD
Kansiis Cit.^ , .Mo.
lOciuiiunlcs <I)
Pi Kai)pa Aliihn
CONST.VNCE M.
O'CONNEK
Dunedin, Fla.
Bnsiness
J.\MF.S N.
O'GRADY
Richmond
Chemistry (2)
.Administration (3) Kapim .Alpha
.Alpha Delta Pi
.lOAN D.
P.AI>DEN
Norfolk
Sociology- (3)
PATRICI.A M.
P.AnDOCK
Camp Lee
Mathematics (I)
HAROLD R.
PEMU ETON
Norfolk
Chemistrj- (t)
ANN 0.
PE.VNELL
Richmond
Fine Arts (1)
AVFNDY L.
PHILLIPS
Brookl> n
Government (*;)
.lOHN D.
POTTS
Hampton
English (1>
Sigma .Alpha
Epsilon
.IVMCE .A.
QIICK
.Alexandria
Biology (3)
Gamma Phi Beta
ROBERT
HEHI.AENDER
Bethcsda. Md.
Business
CARL I.
PnSKLE, JR.
I'nnce George
Sociology (3)
Pi Kappa .\lpha
J.AMES I.
POAVELL
A'istoria
History (1)
Sigma Pi
l.ACR A G.
RAMSAY
.\ugi'sfa, fin.
English n)
Kanpa Aliilta
Theta
ROGER n.
REID
.\rltllgton
l-'coiiiiniics (2)
.Administration (3) Tliela Delta Clii
Pi Kappa .Alpha
MARGCERITE I.
OLDFIELD
Norfolk
French ( 1
)
Delta Delta Delta
M.VRTH.A M.
P.AISLEY
.\lex»»Hlria
History <2)
Pi Beta Plil
JACK D.
PERCn-AL
Bay Shore, N, \',
Eeonomi'js (2)
Pill Kappa Tan
PEGGY A,
ItlCH.VRDS
Trenton, N. J.
English (I)
KAVID C.
UITTENHOl SE
Wilmington, Del.
.Illrlsprudeiu-c ( I)
Sigma 1*1
ItOIIK.Itr M.
HirTENHOl SE
Cape Chnrles
.lurisprntlence (3>
Pi Kiippa -Alpha
K.ATHEKINE J.
OLINGER
Big Stone (Jap
English (3)
MARTHA C.
PARKER
Plynumth, N. C.
Sociology (1)
LINAfODD T.
PERKINS
Norfolk
Business
.Administration (2)
Sigma Aliina
Epsilon
.LACK V.
IL.ACE
Akron, Ohio
Business
.Administration (3)
Fl»i Kappa Tan
i:nAV-AKD A'.
POWER
Norfolk
Econamics (3)
Sigma .Alpha
Epsilon
JOAN E.
R.ANNEY
Morristown, N. .1.
Fine Arts (1)
l.ENOKA
REXANDKK
AA'est Hempstead,
L. L, N. Y.
tio* iTiinient (3)
Delia Delta Delta
H. AAESLEA-
RICHARDSON, Jr.
Petersburg
Econeniics (3)
Pi Knppa Alpha
JANET
RlCU.\RDSON
.Arlington
Fine Arts (2)
Kaiiiia -Alpha
Thela
GEORGr: -M.
RIT/.EL
l*ortsmoutll
Business
-AdmiMistration 13>
Siifiini ICho
K!( H.ARD A.
I'l.VSS
Rliineheek, N. Y,
History (2)
VIRGINIA yi.
PRICII-VRD
Petersburg
Philosophy (2)
Chi Omega
HETTY J.
RE AVIS
Jacksonville. N. C.
Bosincss
.Adminisfmtion (2>
Chi Omcgu
ilFNRY M.
RENNINGEK
tJIenside, Pa.
ICconojnics (2)
Kanpa Sigma
McCALI,
KI'IIEV
.\iigusla, Ky,
Business
Ailmiiiistration (2)
Thclo Delta Chi
ANN B.
RIXEY
Boston, Muss.
Fine Arts (1)
Kani>a Kapim
Ga*nmn
u
I
'A/
^
R
A f?^Q<J^
MICE W.
KOBKKTS
Millianisliiirff
Ancient
I.uugiiatfcs { '.i
)
Gaiuina Plii Bela
f'AKOLYN
KOHMAN
Arlington
Ili-itory (S>
Kappa Kappa
Gamma
tiAYI.K
ISrFFIN
Tunstall
Socinlogy (1)
Pi Bela riii
JIAKTHA A.
SCHFLT
JfOffoik
Enelish (3)
MARGARET C.
IJOBKRTS
rliasc City
Enslisli (3)
I' VTRICIA J.
ROI,A>'D
Fl'isliing:, L. I.
Ni>v York
English (3)
Gamma Phi Beta
.1. IVALTOX
ST. CI.AIR
r>nwood. Pa.
Eeonnmios (.3)
Tlieta Delta Chi
htllia:m a.
schroeder
Glenilale, N. Y.
Business
.Administration <3)
Phi Kappa Tau
EVELYN G.
SHEI.TON
Tibitlia
English (3)
Chi Omefira
I,.\«RE>CE I'.
SKI.OA EK
IJrtiokly II, N. V.
(•n\ ernment (3)
I'i I.anihda IMii
JOAN
SMITH
New Orleans, I.a.
English (I)
Ivapim Kappa
<iamma
BETTY J. CHARLES E.
SOMKKMLI.E SOMERVELI,
Chevy Chase, Md. lri'inK:l4>n
Chemistry (1) Phjsies (2)
Kapjia Kappa Kapi>a .\lpha
Gamma
H. ELIZABETH .\NN
NiEPHAN STEPHENS
iVrliiiKtiin Newiiort News
.SoeidliiKj (I) Enulish (3)
Alpha Chi Onie^a
K.ATHERINE
SH\« Ei{
Ashland
Sociology (1)
Kiipit-.t Delta
.lOIlN II.
SIKICII
saKiiiau, .Mieli.
Business
Administratiiui Ci)
i\ap]>a Ali>ha
JAMES B.
SMITH. JR.
Pcti-rshurg
Pli.\sical
I'^ducation (3)
Sigma P.ho
Wn,TJAM c.
ROBERTS
Hanipttin
Physics (3)
Phi Kappa Tai
M VRY ELLEN
ROMNKY
AVyomiuff, Ohio
^lathejnaties (I)
Kappa Kappa
Gamma
FRANK K.
S.AIINDERS
Bedford
Jurisprudence (2)
Sigma Pi
NON.4
SCHITLSE
Hendersonville,
North Carolina
Enirlisli (1)
SALLY .\.
SHICK
Trenton, N. J.
Sociology (3)
Kappa Delta
M.*RY A.
SL.VrSON
AVilliamshurg
French (2)
KATHLEEN D.
SMITH
Hilton Village
History (2)
Alxlhu Chi Onu'ga
JOHN K.
ROBINSON
Braintree, >lass.
Business
Adniiuistratifm (1)
MARTIN
liOSlONCRAXS
I5^.)okl.^n, N. Y.
Chemistry (3)
Phi Alpha
ROSA MAY
SAVAGE
Cape Charles
Business
Adniinistratifui (2)
Ka[>pa Delta
JIARV J.
SCIHTLTZ
Rapidan
EngUsh (1)
ANNE 3L
SHIELDS
Richmond
Fine Arts (1)
Delia Delta Delia
BAIIBARA E.
SMliH
.\rlinglnn
Sociology (1)
Kar>pa Alpha
Thela
PATRICIA
SMITH
.Vrlinglim
I*s.> chi)log,'» (I)
H ( Y J. (iKORGE E.
>OI{E.\SO.N SOI'IUM El.l.
Newport News llaiutuirg. N. A'.
Psychohig.v (3) Business
Lnnihda Chi .\lpha .Administration (Ij
CATHERINE C. AVNE ,M.
STEPHENSON VI i;WART
Winchester Por'smoulh
Fine Arts (1) English (2)
JUDITH A.
ROBINSON
Braintree, Mass.
Fine Arts (1)
Kappa Kappa
Gamma
SI E L.
ROTHENBERG
Jamaica Estates
New York
Sociology (1)
IN A G.
S.WILLE
Sau Francisco, Cal.
English (3)
Kappa Kappa
Gauiiua
BARBARA If.
SCHW.VRTZ
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Soeiolog.v (1)
Kapi>a Kappa
<>aMinia
(.I.OKIA A.
SHIFFER
Jackson Heights,
N^u A'ork
So<iol.>Ky (I)
Alpha <'lii Omega
BARBARA S. CHARLES L.
SMITH SMIITI, JR.
Washinglcm. I>. C. Norfolk
.Mnthemali<'s (2) Economics (3)
Pi Beta Phi
REBECCA J.
ROCHE
Richmond
Chenlistr.i (2)
Chi Omega
herbert p.
rotiif"f:der
New York, N. Y.
German (3)
Phi .Alpha
RICHARD B.
SXYFORD
Bloomfteld, N. J.
Economics (2)
Sigma .Al|)ha
Epsilon
DOROTHEA M.
SCOTT
Frankfort, K.i.
Soeiolog.v (2)
ELLA J.
SHORE
.Vrlington
Ps.\<-hology (2)
REBFCCA K.
SMIIII
Bicliniotlil
l:.ig'i-h (I)
SHIRLEY M.
>MriH
.Mlentown, Pa.
Chemistry (1)
SHIRLEY n.
SPUN
Kiclnnond
llistor.l (3)
Gatnma Phi Bela
LACKANCE E.
s|i:U ART
Oa'lon, :Mass.
.lurisprudi'occ (H
Pi ivappu Alpha
I.. .ANNE
ST.VPLES
sheuamloah
Biology (3)
Gamnut Phi Bela
ROBERT W.
SITA\ ART
Norfolk
.lurisprinlciici" (3)
Kul'im Sigma
ROBERT E.
ROEDER
Bcrwyn, III.
Government (2)
Sigma .Alpha
Epsilon
J.ANET
KOWE
DAVID L.
KOGERSON, JR.
Washiugtim, D. C.
Chemistry (3)
Kanpa Sigma
\».\LTEK W.
ro\vf:ll
Hampton Newport News
Business Business
.Administrutiim (2) Administration (1)
S. KLIZ.ABETH
SCHAFFER
Hampton
Fine Arts (1)
Pi Beta Phi
BETTY A.
SCRIPTER
C;iens Falls, N. Y.
Biology (3)
ELAINE T.
S( HKIER
Bc^^.^ ^ ille
Sociology (3)
MADELEINE J.
SHARP
Ilerndon
Fine Arts (I)
Kappa Alpha
Thetn
MII.I lAM N. BKVI-.RLA' B.
SI.MONSON sIMONTON
Richmond York, I*a.
French (3) Ensrllsh (1)
Lambda Clii Alpha Delia Delta Delia
DOROTHY J.
SAlrlTI
Norfolk
Soeiolog.v (1)
Kappa Delta
MARILYN V.
SNYDER
lla/Iclon, I'a.
Biology (1)
J.ACK
STEINGER
Broukl.^n, N. Y.
Spanish (1)
ROSE T.
STEM ART
Montgomer,\, .Ma.
Fine Arts (I)
Di'Itu Di'lta Delia
<;aye
SMITH
Porl>nuiutll
English (1)
Kapim Kappa
Ganima
MARY
SNYDER
•lamestown. N. A".
Fine .\rts (2)
Kappa Kappa
Gamimi
JOANNE
STEVf.EL
Baldwin. N. Y.
Iviiglish (1>
Delta Delia Delta
R. JAMES
STONE
Laiisdo«ne, Pa.
Math-nultlcs (2)
Phi Kaiipa Tau
\I
A
CHAHI.KS A.
STKKICH
IIUersHle, Cuiin.
15ll»>ii»e»
A<Iniini!7.(riiti«>ii {"*)
BETTY ANN
S\VE(KKIS
Itii'e Grass
Spanisli (.1)
Gaiiinta I'lii IWta
JOAN
THOMT^ON
Cliarlottesville
Su<-iulug:> (1)
I)ONAI,D M.
STKKIIT
NiirfulU
Fine Arts (1)
ALICE J.
TAMv-VKD
('aiM* CluirU**
>Ial hematics
Clii Oniesa
KATHERINE S.
TllOISl'E
.Ma<i>n, Ga.
I!i..l..e.v (1)
KapiKl Alpha
Theta
MAKJORIE E. VIKGINIA I,.
TOWXSEND TKADEK
Soatli >c.rfolk Lewes, Del.
Mathimaties (1) Suciul.jgy (1)
Ganitua Phi Beta
JE.\>- B. JOHN L.
ULRICH ILKHH
Rirhmond TonauTimla, N. Y.
Matlieniaties (1) Eioiioiniis (:i)
I)OK<'AS W.
slRONfi
Cleveland, Ohio
F-iiglish (1)
Kappa Alpha
Tlieta
Wn.LIA>I JI.
TAI'PE
Hini^hani, Alass.
IJusiress
Administration (1)
Tlieta Delta Chi
ROBERT N.
TllTAXY
Hinsdale, III.
Business
Administration (3)
Theti" Delta Chi
Sl"/..\>NE S.
TRIMBLE
.^r'.ington
Fine Arts {!>
DORIS M.
VAI GHAN
Back Bay
Bi.dog.\ (I)
JKANE
STRL'AVE
Arlington
Economies (3)
I-i Beta I'lii
CONNIE \Y.
T.*\XOR
Lubbuf-k, Texas
English (3)
Ctii Omega
MARU.ANE
TINLIN
Huntington, %V. Va.
Sociology (3)
Signm Sigma
isigrna
JACOIELINE A.
TKOIT
Pittsl-urgh. Pa.
English (1)
JEANNE
VESTEB
SoniTville, N. J.
English (2)
Chi Omega
CHARLOTTE

JOYCK
WHITEHIKST
rrinoess Anne
Kdncntiiiu (1)
ANN
^ATLUAMS
niclimond
Chemistrj- (1)
Clii OitiPBa
BAHIJY P.
WILSON
Pr»ispe<-t I'lirk, Pa.
KnelUli ( I )
Sijrniii Alplia Kpsilo
KATHAHINK 1..
WXSN
Nazareth, Pa.
Sociology d)
Kappa Delta
IJAHBAItA A.
>VO(H>IIOUSI5
Norfolk
Sociolog> Ci)
Kappa AlriliH ilulu
CAieOl.lMC M.
YOUNG
Cullinil>in. Conn.
So(-ioloR> (I)
Delia Delia Delta
II KNKY D.
Mn.DK
Houston, Texas
I'h.vsks (1)
Kapi>a $ignia
ELAINE
AVILI.IAMS
Bala C.\nu.vtl. !
I'luh.^opliy (1)
FKANCES A.
WILSON
Covesville
Flue Arts (1)
kf,nm;th f.
WINTON
ISeilt'ord
Business
Administration (2)
Lanlhila f'lii Alpha
M AltV A.
WOODIIOrSE
IVirlsniontll
Sociolojfy C!)
Kai>t>a l\ap|ta
Guniina
DOIiOTIiV A.
YOUNG
Newport News
PsyelHdoBy (2)
BKTIY a.
WILKINSON
Kielimond
English (2)
Chi Omega
HAKKIKT A.
WILLIMON
«;r.iiiville. S. C.
line Arts ID
Delta Delta Delta
HILLSMAN V.
AVILSON
Crewe
Jurispruilenee (3)
Sigma ICIiu
SrSAN B.
wirituD
Roekville, Mil.
Fine Arts (S)
I'i Beta IMiT
SAMl EL B.
\\<)()I>S. ,11!.
ICiehmnnd
rl).\ sieal
Kiluialion (2)
Kappa signin
NANCY C.
YOU i:ll
IViila Mills
HusinetfH
.\tlininislratii>ii (1)
JOHN .V.
WILKINSON
Havertuwn, I'a.
Clleinistr.v <1)
.JULIA W.
WILLIS
New York. N. V.
.Ilirivprniieilee (I)
PHYLLIS A.
WILSON
Princess Anne
Sociology (1)
EDWAKD A.
WISB.4UKU, .lis.
Bayside, N. \.
English m
Lamliria Chi Alpha
DONALD P.
WOULFE
Kiver Forest, III.
English (1)
TiK'la Delia < lii
HETTY E B.
y.EPHT
Baltimore, .Md.
llisliir.> 11)
JOAN -M.
WILLEY
.\rlington
( lieniistr.> (I)
WALLACE C.
WILSEY
Ro<-k\iIle Centre,
New Y'nrk
Business
.\dministnttion (I)
WILLI.\>1 H.
WILSON
Summit, N. J.
Fine .*rts (2)
Kappa \lplia
J.*CK W.
WOLF
Omnlin, Neh.
.Turisprnden<-e ( I
)
Vi Kappa .\lplia
KOBEKT P.
WYE
«est Hartford.
C<tiineetient
llil'.ini'ss
.Vdministration ('*>
Pill Kniipa Tan
M\II\ K.
/,ni\li:ltM AN
Washingliin. D. C.
Sociology (1)
Kappa Kniipn
<oininm
ALICE E.
%VILLI.4MS
Richmond
English (2)
Pi Beta Phi
B.*RBA«.\ B.
WILSON
Front Ro.\al
Sociology (2)
Kappa Delta
PH\XLIS SI.
WILT
Norfolk
Sociology (1)
Kapi»a Ka|ii>a
Gamma
MARTHA C.
WOOD
Riehmond
English CO
Pi Beta Phi
GILMER II.
Y.VTES
Blairs
Business
Atlinini^tration (It)
Pi Kappa ,\lpha
CONSTANCE K.
y.viDic.uA
Norfolk
.MalliemntlcK CO
- u.M»MNie'--
GOVERNMENT
ADMINISTRATION
AND PUBLICATIONS
r* \
ff
^C^'€>e^
I
r
'-^
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THE
J. WILFKED LAJIBERT KATIIA15IXK K. JEIFEKS
J. WILFRED LAMBERT, Associate Professor of Psychology,
Dean of Students, and Registrar.
K.\THARINE R. JEFFERS, Associate Professor of Biology
and Dean of Women.
JOHN E. HOCUTT, Associate Professor of Chemistry and
Dean of Men.
MARGIERITE WYNNE-ROBERTS, Assistant Dean of
Women.
NELSON MARSHALL, Professor of Biology and Dean of the
College.
JOUK G. HOCt'TX »L\KGfEKITE HV.NNE-KOBEUTS ^'ELSON aiAKSHALL
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ADMINIS TRATION
VKKNO.N L. MNN DIDLEV \Y. MOODBKIUGl!: (.i;(>it(.i: .1. ()i.i\ in
VERNON L. NUNX, Auditor. GEORGE J. OLI\ ER, Professor and Head of the Depart-
ment of Education, Dirertor of Summer Session.
DUDLEY W. WOODBRIDGE, Chanr,llor Professor and Dean CHARLES J. DUKE, JR., Bursar and Seeretary of the College.
of the Department of Jurisprudence. ROBERT Hl'XT LAND, Librarian.
( iiAiti.i:'< .1. in Ki:. .11!. KOKKKT HINT l.AM)
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THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
Tin- Studrnt Govriiinn-iu, this year :is always, concrrncd it-
self with the usual numhi-r of probli-ms, qurstions, investiga-
tions, and recommendations as its main and customary func-
tioning.
Among the more or less routine problems and projects
handled were sponsorship of Homecoming, final acquisition of
a new campus bulletin board, iinestigation of the college sched-
ule (with respect to vacation conflicts) and the '"annual" cafe-
teria problem.
There was a considerable amount of introspection with re-
gard to bo'.h policies and functional agencies. This was charac-
terized chiefly by the reorganization of the Interelub Council
and certain other constitutional changes. The old Interelub
CUjuncil was reorganized in an effort to prove its eflSeiency,
and policy in this respect was changed so that the new
specific function was regulatory rather than administrative.
The Student Government also brought about the Town Meet-
ing Plan, entertained the Student Congress of Virginia Col-
leges and Universities and began laying the foundation for
a canii)us radio station. The Town Meeting was proposed by
The Sludeiu A>>eMibiy
SENATE
Uoltiini Kou ; Sr()lii'l<I, Mattox. .Seciind K4f\\ : llit.> iiie. MacKenzi**,
.lonrs, Dillurd, Iliiiklir. Tup Row: lieiilaender, I>n.>liin, Seliniif.
joiix n.wi'ON
Prfsident iif the Student Bud.v
the President at the Honors Convocation and was first imple-
mented on the occasion of the Town Meeting on the Cafe-
teria Problein. In December, the College and Student Gov-
ernment were host to the Fifth Semi-annual Convention of
the Student Congress. The delegates seemed impressed by the
hospitality they received and the meeting proved both pleasant
and constructive. The campus radio project, having been
"kicked around" for several years, was finally the subject of
positive action from the Student Government. The value of
these actions remain as yet to be seen.
The year's activities seemed to indicate first that the Stu-
dent Government can serve the students by initiating con-
structive projects and policies as well as by "registering gripes,"
and second, that the Student Government needs more or less
continuous reorganization so that its policies and agencies will
be contemporary with the problems with which it seeks to
deal. Much of the year's activity was experimental and more
than a sufficient share proved to be worth-while in the end.
GENERAL COOPER.\TnE COMMITTEE
KnttoMi K(»« : II a > iiic. JeflVrs, A\'j niif-Kohi rls, IMacKenzM', Dillanl.
I.aiiilKTt. Si'coml Un\\ : ."VlcCunlj , IIar|it r, ((iiittiiu'.ii vr, HacUIer,
Jones, Scolield. Top Uow : IJiiiley. IJeriistfin, lloi-utt, Poiiifret,
Oliver, Da.\ton.
i
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MEN'S
HONOR
COUNCIL
One of the most cherished priorities of \VilIiam and
Mary is its Honor Council, put into effect in 1779. The
Men's Honor Council investigates and tries reported
tsreaches of the Honor Code.
The Honor Code is administered directly by the
students, through the medium of the duly elected mem-
bers of the Council. The Council seeks to encourage
the advancement of the ideals of the system by a
thorough orientation program for incoming students
and by announcing the results of a trial.
DICK MATTOX, Chairman
The Honor Code offenses are clieating in several
forms, and lying and stealing. The students of Wil-
liam and Mary are bound by honor to adhere to these
principles upon matriculation at the college.
Chairman of the Honor Council for 1949-'50 was
Dick Mattox, while Sam Lindsay served as vice-chair-
man and Hugh DeSamper as .secretary. Other mem-
bers were Ed Ward. Bill Watson, Chris Moe and Ber-
nard Wittkamp. Three members are chosen from both
the senior and junior classes and one is chosen from
the soohomorc class.
MENS HONOR COUNCIL
rmiit How: Mallov, Moe, Lindsa}'. Back Itim : Di-Samper, \\urcl, Wat^cn. WittUanip.
;- ip,..x ( rillfjp Ki Im'i iinif ;i I iii*<m ~iu n- '
ria- T 1 ..11 II. ll.lM- ii « llool 1)1 MimIi'1 II I 'Ii'-'l '
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WOMEN
STUDENTS'
COOPERATIVE
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
iMC;KV DILLARI), President
The Women Students" Co-operative Govern-
ment Association was organized to further self-
government and student responsibility in the
management of women students' affairs. The
success of the three student councils depends
upon each member's assumption of responsi-
bility and cooperation in the spirit and ideals
of the organization. Our aims can be accom-
plished only by the efforts of the women stu-
dents to keep this association worthy of their
confidence. Student government exists because
it is believed in, and it is attempted to maintain
it at a high level of efficiency.
Upon her entrance in college each woman
auto m a t i c a 1 1 y becomes a member of
W.S.C.G.A. Its work is carried on through
three councils of elected representatives: The
Executive council, the Judicial committee, and
the Honor committee. A faculty committee,
composed of Dr. Adair, Dr. Fowler, and Dr.
Gordon, is selected by the councils and meets
with the Executive and Judicial councils to
coordinate the ideals of the faculty, adminis-
tration, and students.
The first Monday of each month is devoted
to discussing the business of W.S.C.G.A. in
DaWs, Nicas, Kuriz, Dil-
lard, B. Campbell, Enos,
V. Campbell.
meetings in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. This year
the meetings have been efficiently conducted
by the President, Nicky Dillard. Speakers are
introduced, new legislation is started, discussed
by the women and sent to proper channels, and
announcements are made. Other members of
the council were Sarah Enos, vice-president;
Teddy Nicas, secretary; Rusty Davis, treasurer;
Barbara Campbell and Nancy Kurtz, repre-
.sentatives at large; and Ginny Campbell, fresh-
man representative.
The \V.S.C.G..\. is a member of the Southern
Intercollegiate Association of Student Govern-
ments, and members attend the yearly con\en-
tion to study the student go\-ernmcnt organiza-
tions of other schools.
Orientation week in September was the first
obstacle facing the W.S.C.G.A. on the return to
school, and tb.e new women were thoroughly
orientated to their duties, responsibilities, and
privileges as members of this organization.
In addition to its usual program, the
W.S.C.G.A. established a scholarship fund of
at least one hundred dollars per year to be
used by a woman student of the college. The
award will be based primarily on need and
activities Also, the publication of student direc-
tories was instigated b\ this organization.
As in former years, the Executive council
sponsored the May Day program which was
considered a success by the school at large.
THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE
The Judicial Committee is the body which
achninistcrs the rules set up by the Women
Students" Co-operative Government. Its activ-
ities are not limited to regulatory functions,
however. The Judicial Committee has attempt-
ed through educational means to arouse inter-
est and personal responsibility toward student
government in each of the women students.
That has been the keynote of the Judicial pro-
gram for the year.
The presidents of the three large dormitories
and Ludwell are members of the Judicial Com-
mittee and foim the best channel between stu-
dents and the committee. Any student who feels
a rule is unnecessary or unfair may suggest a
change in the regular student government meet-
ing. If the motion passes, then it is referred to
the Judicial Committee and their advisors who
Kohlcr. L.-tiiiont. OlinRcr,
SaviUe.
s
PAT JONES, Chairniaii, Honor Council
WOMEN STUDENTS' COOPERATIVE
may pass it subject to administrative appro\al.
The committee tries to serve the women
students.
THE HONOR COUNCIL
Beheving that every student, upon reaching
college age possesses honesty and integrity, the
men of the College of William and Mary
founded the first Honor System in 1779. Since
this date, many oiher colleges and universities
have adopted similar systems. The sy.stem plays
an integral part in college life, both inside and
outside of the classroom.
Upon matriculation at ^\ illiam and Mary,
the student is entitled to the privileges of the
system and, in return, accepts the obligations
of maintaining and upholding the principles of
the Honor Code. Violations of the Code include
lying, cheating, and stealing, and are punish-
WOMEN'S HONOR COUNCIL
HeiiandiT. I'a,^ ne, \\ iirfield, Juiirs, A^diKlhuiise, Hukej , Fnrnian
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE
Biitlom Row: Cli(i<kli-.v. recil. Mni-
Ken/ir, Olinger, siinonton. Dielim.
Top Kow: tiiiiner, Saville, Bamfortli.
Koliler, LUts, I'lige.
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION . . .
able in extreme cases by dismissal from college.
Breaches of the Honor Code are tried before
se\'en members of the Honor Council, who are
elected by the women students. The Women's
Honor Council is not a goxrrning body; rather,
it investigates and tries cases placed before it.
In reporting breaches the student has one
of two alternatives: He may challenge the stu-
dent accused and offer him a chance to resign
MAIUIA MocKKNZIK
Chnirtimn. Judicial C4iiiiiiii(t€'e
from college immediately, or report himself.
If the accused fails to report himself, the ac-
cuser is obliged to notify the Council right
away. On the other hand, the student may
report the suspect directly to the Honor Coun-
cil. Anyone accused of a \iolation of the Honor
Code is entitled to a fair trial.
All scholastic work. whcthcM- in the classroom
or not, comes under the Honor System. Report-
ing an offense should not be thought of as tat-
tling. It is merely protecting our college com-
munity against persons w ho disregard and have
no respect for the Honor Code undiM- which we
live.
This year, Patricia Jones was chairman, as-
sisted by Lee Rrnander. secretary; senior mem-
bers: NxoDiii- Ilickey and Jeanne Payne; Junior
members: Meli.ssa Warfield and Mary .\nne
Woodhouse; and Sophomore member, Carolyn
Forman.
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Kf'iimper. Adair. ]triil(;t-s, (U'a\t'r, W •iti(ll>riili;i-. >triiiKl)aiii, l)n.^ ton
PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE
The Publications Committee elects the edi- This year's Publications Committee was com-
tors of the three student publications as well as
posed of Dr. Douglass Adair, elected by the Stu-
the business managers of the Colonial Echo
and FLAT HAT. In addition, the Commit-
tee reviews elections and appointments of other
staff members and, at its monthly meetings,
dent Assembly; Dr. D. \\'. \Voodbridge, rep-
resenting the Student Acti\ities Committee;
Bud Bridges, editor of the Colonial Echo;
Hugh DcSamper, editor of the FLAT HAT; Pat
Stringhani. editor of the RO^'ALLST; John
concerns itself with staff organization and co-
Davton, President of the Student B()d\-; and
operation. It has no voice in the editorial policy
^.nn Cleaver, Chairman, elected by the Student
of any student i)ublication. Assembly.
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September 20
Wc guess we know nou- how new parents
feel about their first offspring; yes, Vohime
XXXIX, Number 1 came off the press just a
few hours ago. We probably couldn't sleep
anyway; the roar of the presses still haunts us.
We've scrubbed at the ink with benzine, benze-
drine, gasoline, and codine and still have half
of Casey's ad printed on our elbows. At least
we filled all the gaps even if every member on
the staff did ha\e to write a letter to the editor.
We ought to write a letter of appreciation to
every one who made Dean's List last semester;
if wc couldn't ha\e listed their names we really
would ha\c been stuck. All we have to do now
is pray that our readers don't remember King's
column—hope the girls don't mind delivering
the papers to all the dorms. We must get a
circulation manager—better get a little sleep;
two hours before the staff meeting tonight.
November 19
Spent the afternoon at the FLAT HAT office,
and what an afternoon ! It all started when we
lost our Morgue Editor; someone finally had
the bright idea to check the files, and there,
UlIGII DeSAMPKIt
Editor-iil-Cliief
THE
FLAT HAT
JOAN C.4Kri;NTKl:
Business Miinngrr
.MMOU KDITOliS
S|t»iii, liiil^i-r. Mtmrc, MrK^'Uii, Sii,^ I'ord, AAntcrs
iiisim:ss stai t
Culiii. Ilall. \CriMT, DicKiTMMi, CiiriiriHrr, C'llsttT, ^t|>4itts
Sl'OKTS sTAFr
McCormack, Devitt, Sayford, Hawkins, Lenbam, SouthHclI, rranris
< UK I i.A HON >i VI i
Hiiunrd, niuplow. ( hilcls. Molt. Ki<]<l, Hencfluni. Mniintt
crammed in between scissors and scotch tape
sat Shirley. What an efficient staff she has!
It was pretty rough writing headlines with
the radio on full blast; but. boy. that was a
swell game! Unkie had a hard time fitting in
that one; RUSH WEEK WILL BEGIN. LEX
TO RAGAZZO TO HICKEV ON NOVEM-
BER 27, but he's awfully good at cutting. It's
a wonder poor Jan didn't go completely berserk
today; she was doing e\crything from answer-
ing Lous mad. "Here, copy boy," to serving
cokes, writing a theatre article and keeping
e\eryone from jumping out the office windows.
Fran had quite a time too. trying to make a
t\\rl\c-inch story nut of two hockey .scores.
February 8
Just got back from the FLAT HAT meeting
a few minutes ago. Boy! It was better than
going to the mo\ies. The FLAT H.-\T picnic was
held on February 25. A Sunday dinner without
XEWS STAir
Dallas. l?<i>ti<li. n;iU<T. Ili<lill. Willis. ( nimlcll. Ciri.
Burroiislis. Huston. Alitrhcll. Fri«'<lmaii. I.ee.
MAKE-VP >TAFF
Marsloii, stfphens. Kinder, Doll, i'orestPr, l.anRan
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IK.ATl UK STAl'l
Garrisi»n» Finn, Keiniling, Nary. Waters. Male, \\arlilinan
the Crotti brothers! Hugh Moore passed out
some little cards for e\eryone to sign. What a
list of phone numbers hell ha\e now ! We're
plotting to raid the files some night and write
them down in our little black books. Jim Baker
is working like a dog to try and get the news
out. He told us he was planning a fourth fire
in the Wren Building so the "Flat Hat" could
have a scoop complete with pictures ! Shirley
Spain is still trying to get the Morgue in con-
dition, and Gus Manatt is tearing his hair out
because the table hasn't been cleaned for the
circulation stafT yet. Joan Carpenter is working
hard on the ad\ertising tonight. Maybe we can
stay out of bankruptcy for another year.
March 17
Here it is the night of the spring hop and
here we sit. We had swell dates all lined up. but
today is Friday and we had to go o\er to the
"Flat Hat" office. We worked so iiaid that on
WOUGl K STAI
Spain, MoQuilkin. Hacliler, Himi
returning to the dorm, we were too tired to go
to the dance. We broke our dates, and our cars
are still buzzing from the comments we got.
Maybe we had better look for dates on the
"Flat Hat" staff! Saw Dick Sayford, the Sports
Editor, today. He tells us he is ha\ing the same
trouble. But anyway, the paper will go to press
on time. We really will be sorry though when
we're through. It was a tough grind at times,
but. well worth it.
I),—. I. WnU.r. Itiill.v
THE ROYALIST
I'AT STHIMillA.M
l^clilor-iii-CIiicf
William and Mary's literary organ. The
Royalist, has thrashed through another aesthetic
year in its dim, smoky alco\e near the roof of
Marshall-Wythe. The magazine was ably edit-
ed by Pat, the Stringham, whose qualities of
Trebmal said, "Grasp convenience by the fore-
lock; it whistles but once."
As the quagmire may pull us deeper, we
pause at this point to thank Mr. ^\^ Meh'ille
Jones for his help and advice. Without him The
EDITORIAL BOAIID
Bridges, Keimliiig. Finn, Trask, Mo**, Lee, Maters
CKITICAL ST.^FF
Hliteheson, .Jnikson, Tajliinr. Hardin, ( arfer. Davis, I{oe<ler
leadership, energy, and intelligence, and some-
thing quite intangible (no one has any idea
what) has carried the standards onward, ever
upward. Please try to imagine what I mean.
Anyway, the most drastic change she made this
year was the addition of a number of pages to
the magazine, but printing only three i.ssues. It
boils down to the same thing, though much
more convenient, and as the Hindu prophet
Royalist might have—well, that is
—
you see
—
Arggh! It's too horrible to talk about. "With that
last sentence in mind, let's move on to the As-
sociate Editor, a charming girl named Kitty
Trass, or Track, or something. Someone had to
associate with the Editor, and this brave girl
volunteered.
Leaping frixolously to the Editorial Board,
we see that insulting Bridges fellow, a cast-ofT
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of some pamphlet called the Echo. Impossible
to oxcrlook are Dick Lee and Chris Moe, two
Theatr' people, m'deah. They give the Board
that certain low" tone. The girl Trapp, or
Tragg, has been mentioned, I believe. Next
come Kcimling, Lambert, Finn, and Waters.
breaking bottles and throwing chairs. So were
Carter and Hutcheson; with the latter we be-
came better acquainted with T. S. Eliot. Jug,
Jug. It took both Jackson and Roeder to restrain
S. A. H. Ta\lor, so easily made \iolcnt by new
material.
F.DITOUI.VI. STAFF
Trask. lla.Miie, Strin^lniin. Wafers
AKT -iTAFF
llil^iiie, Ariitu-iter. \\ i]>riHl, IliK'klrr
raving members of a small chowder and march-
ing society with a Greek name. Look it up on
another page and sec who else is in it. You'll
be surprised.
The Critical Staff is full of people with inter-
esting opinions, which is why thcv are there.
Backwards, the statement is just as clear. Doro-
thy, Sara, and Shirley were usually present
We never saw Jay and John of the Circula-
tion Staff, but somehow we know they exist. \ho
elusive were Haynie and his Art Staff, Ted, Ken,
and Sue. Still on hand is the Exchange Editor;
word got around, and the other magazines re-
fused to exchange. She is yours truly. P. Lam-
bert, who will do anything to get work pub-
lished.
ClISCl I.ATION STAI F
Dall, Guppy
luring till- lirat i>l hiiltlt*
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THE COLONIAL ECHO
SPOHTS STAFF
Ashh.i , Finn
PHOTOOKAPHY STAFF
Sn»itlt, Kilhnnrnp. Cooper
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Getting a yearbook out isn't as simple as people think. AVhen
the Colonial Echo editors disappeared from the campus for
the year '49-'50, everybody assumed that the Honor Council
had finally caught up with Bridges, or that Keimling had de-
cided to become a study-recluse. But, blinking our eyes, we
crawled out from under our rock in mid-May to present the
1950 Echo.
Special thanks are due Bill Kepner for his tireless service as
Staflf Photographer; Jack Kilbourne, Photography Editor:
Phyllis DeHaven, Business Manager: Joan Kohler, Class Editor:
Bruce Crowell, Organizations Editor and .\ll-.'\round-Handy-
Man: Don .Ashby (ably assisted by M-J Finn), Sports Editor:
Jeannette Keimling, Make-Up Editor; Bill Williams, Art Edi-
tor: and, last but not least. Sue Mines, .Associate Editor.
As for the individual staffs:
ORGANIZATIONS STAFF
This staff tried, usually in vain, to get pictures of all the
student organizations— fraternities and sororities, religious
groups, and interest groups—and the corresponding write-ups
telling about what the specific groups are doing. The staff
members this year did their job soon enough. But what with
some photography troubles here and there, in fact almost all
over, a great deal of it had to be done again. Thanks to Bill
Kepner, who took over the job of staff photographer in Janu-
ary, the uncompleted work finally saw the light of accomplish-
ment. Thanks to most of the organizations, the write-ups were
in in plenty of time and off to the printer two months ahead
of schedule. Photographs were in ahead of time, much to
our surprise, and despite some weird groupings on one page
(one group in summer clothes, and the other in overcoats
—
the weather was mighty changeable this year) most of the
pictures turned out pretty well. Thanks to a willing staff, the
work was easy for all concerned. Orchids to our typists,
Adelaide Jennings, Frances Thatcher, and Lee Renander, who
put in long, finger-warping hours at the Echo typewriters get-
ting out the copy; to those same three and George Emerson,
Connie Zuidema, Ellen Ringer; Evelyn Cox, Peyton Mor-
riss, and Roger Reid for those long afternoons shaping groups
for pictures, our hearty thanks.
CLASS STAFF
".Are you a senior?" was the first question asked by the
Class staff' this year as they sat in Taliaferro filling out forms
for all those having their faces photographed—then long weeks
Top: Business .Staff
Above: Make-L"p Staflf
Organizations Staff
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JACK Kll.ItOl km:, riinto^niphj ICilitor
N«MtIn'r rain, nor ^It-et, nor snow . . .
Bn,I^ WILLIAMS
Art Editor
of waiting for the glossies to return and Julia to get the groups
alphabetized. Now the work really began, and the week be-
fore Christmas was spent in the office—with no heat—typing
endless forms for the innumerable students. When we found
that we could go home Christmas if we completed the work,
even more was accomplished. Sallie edited the forms and
Stevie, .-Xnn, Buddha. Muriel, Gloria, Dot, Ginny, Xanry, and
Connie typed to the bitter end—no fingers. "Who has heard
of John K. something or other? I can't make out his name."
Or, "What field of concentration is Topic No. 4?" "Only 799
more names to type and we'll be through." After sealing the
envelopes for Classes, Sororities and Fraternities, (since it
was all she could do), Joan's only statement was, "Next year
someone else can lick the envelopes."
BllSINESS STAFF
The Business Staff got off to a great year with the addition
of eight new members and, of course, the "faithfuls" of last
year. Two hectic weeks of .scheduling and taking pictures and
then months of trying to collect for them. (It seems as if no
one has money. ) .Audrey and Phyl tramped around in the rain
getting patrons, and with the able assistance of Feme Doss,
Assistant, and: Dick, Sue, Joanne, John, Pam, Roy, Walt, Tom,
Betty, Barbara, and Jean we collected our money and paid
our bills.
SPORTS STAFF
The magnanimous two, or the sports staff of the 1950 CoLO-
M.^L Echo, began its many struggles against deadlines and
conquered them with no little perspiration and ingenuity.
Mary Jo Finn, serving in the capacity of Editorial -Assistant,
proved herself capable of commendable work, and pulled the
staff along on a shoestring. M.J.'s efficiency and ability cer-
tainly could not have been done without.
Don .Ashby, the Sports Editor, added wrinkles to his brow
and grey hairs to his little pointed head. Running down people
for pictures, stealing an occasional typist from Organizations,
scheduling pictures, nightma ring-up arrangements for action
photos, and diverse other activities all combined to make M.J.
and D.A. very weary.
Much patience was given b\' the photographer. Bill Kepner,
and assistance was ventured by Dottie Lenham, Jim De\-itt,
Mark McCormack, and Bill Lehrburger. When the battles were
finally over, the staff was very, \ery tired, but also \'cry happy.
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
In spite of numerous scrabblings about sloping roofs, faking
thrill shots and attempting great scenics where no material
existed, we are glad to report no broken fingernails, no insur-
ance collected. What is a lack of technical information com-
pared to the great beauties of the soul which demand expres-
Kolili-r and Bridges Croufll and -Jenning*
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sion? Little litanies of "we do"—"we don't" added to the
general atmosphere of frustrated Raphael-like attempts at
balancing the Wren building with an ofT-the-cufT shot of
the lower end of the sunken garden taken at twilight. Color,
or its lack, added to the experiences; it is amazing how a
chartreuse blouse conveys the impression, in a black and white,
of pale red or purple. Not the least of the considerations may
have been found in many attempts to think of those cute
captions. Then, there were the beauty queens to gather, and
the many disappointed to keep out of the office. Here the
Staff proved invaluable. Must say the administration has proved
most cooperative. Not a single picture was submitted over twen-
ty years old. Scheduling, as always, can be proved statistically
to be metaphysically mixed up ( the wrong way ) with the
'laws' of chance and probability. When did they ever work
out to the convenience of those who attempted to put them to
work? .\11 in all, somehow, the thing has fallen together, per-
haps of its own weight, but, ain't it gorgeous?
MAKE-UP STAFF
After a negligible 3 weeks, Make-Up finally tutored the rest
of the stafTs in the difference between manuscript and copy
paper and the meaning of "deadlines."' Copy was always late
because "I ran out of ink," "It rained," or "Why can't I copy
what you printed last year?" But then make-up had fun. With
maniacal glee write-ups were cut or padded.
Two old gremlins were back, Tita and Nan, and tlie rest
of the staff benefited from their vast experience. Andy, EUie,
Bob, Doris, and Clarence couldn't read so they pounded Rem-
ingtons unmercifully. Ralph, Nancy Leigh, Bruce, .Anne and
Alice proofed mountains of seemingly incoherent glop. Jonesey
was in charge of "cheer." And the two editorial assistants
Nancy and Glenn ably assisted. Operations "Pancake" were
directed by Jeannette.
ART STAFF
In past years the art staff has endeavored to present the
comic side of campus life through cartoons which took sly
digs at our alma mater. This year, however, we feel that some
of the more serious memories will be of interest to those who
peruse the Echo in later years when Junior finds it in the
attic amidst other relics of the past. With this aim the art
staff sauntered about the campus peering into the Sunken
Garden, viewing wih wonder the statues of King William and
Queen Mary, squinting at the exciting perspective which the
rn|>: I>eHuven, Striiuf iiiul cnstfinicr
Aliu^r: Killxinriu*. Keiinliilf; anil Crouell
President's House presents the passerby, and trying to catch
the fleeting aesthetic moment which students must have had
in the early days of William and Mary. Even the cannon
which guards Lord Botty was given the sketch treatment. We
hope that our aim was accomplished: it has been if, when you
look over the Echo, you are reminded of the small but beauti-
ful scenes which make up the Green, Gold and Gray Campus.
BL'GU HAYMi:. ( urliMiiiM BILX. KlirNKIi. Stiinr rluiloKnuiher
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Editor's Note:
It has been our policy on this and the follow-
ing eleven pages to picture, not necessarily the
most beautiful girls here at the College of Wil-
liam and Mary, but those who represent the
typically photogenic campus co-ed.
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FRATERNITIES

INTER-
FRATERNITY
COUNCIL
The Inter-Fraternity Council is composed of
the president and one elected representative
from each of the clcNen member fraternities.
The objects of the Council are to promote bet-
ter relations amon^ the fraternities by provid-
ing; a common medium through which to act.
to encourage scholarship, athletics, and intellec-
tual attainment, to cooperate with the faculty
and administration, to promote the general wel-
fare of the college, to establish rules for general
inter-fraternity actixity. and to organize and
integrate the interests of fraternity activity with
the general program of student life on campus.
This year's offices, filled on a yearly rotation
basis, were held by Harold Bernstein, Pi Lamb-
da Phi, as president, and Bob Stevens, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, as secretary. This year, the second in
the lodges, found last year's spirit of fellowship
and cooperation continued, leaving the future
bright for the fraternity system here at William
and Mary.
Bottom Row: Craig, Myers, Herman, Drazen.
2nd row: Angle, Wakefield, Davis, Bernstein, Hildick, William-
son.
Top row: Luartes, Stern, Carter, Gully, Lyon, Wilson, O'Dell,
M.ncDon.ild.
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Bottom row: Campbell, Carhart, Black, Hickcy, Brooks, Rc-
iiandir, Copeland
Top row: Green, Nottingham, Crosby, Carpenter, Barnes, Hoov-
er, Hickman, Murphy, Masters
I'he Pan-Hcllcnic Council i.s composed of two
delegates from each of the nine sororities and
two alumnae representatives who act in an ad-
visory capacity. The purpose of the council is
to foster relationships among the sororities
and to encourage high ideals of scholarship
throughout the college.
The main function of the Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil is the compilation of rules governing rush-
ing, pledging, and initiation for sorority women
on campus. Other functions include the spon-
soring of a Pan-Hellenic workshop and the
awarding of a plaque to the sorority whose
pledge class has attained the highest scholastic
average.
Officers for 1949-'50 were Yvonne Hickey,
president; Sue Brooks, \ ice-president; Nancy
Black, secretary; and Ruth Barnes, treasurer.
The chairman of the Alumnae Council was
Miss Thelma Brown.
P A N -
HELLENIC
COUNCIL
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THETA DELTA CHI
First Row: L. Bailey, D. Beckett. J. Bcncdetti. R. Bige-
low. VV. Bigelow. E. Comstock. R. Duncan. G. Emerson.
Second Row: R. Franci.s. P. Giblin. K. Hackler. R.
Hackler. G. HamilK W. Harper, P. Hatcher, R. Hoes.
Third Row: VV. Jackson, R. Jones, R. LaMontagne,
R, Landen, G. Lyon, R. Manatt, N. Martin, M. Mc-
Cormack.
Fourth Row: R. Myers. B. Nolan. J. Uutcalt, .\. Petty,
R. Rawlings, \V. Raymond. R. Reid, M. Richev.
Fifth Row: ). Riley. R. Shuman. R. Smith. \V. St.
Clair, W. Tappe, R. Tiffany, J. Vickers, C. VVilcher.
Sixth Rou: \V Wliitc D. Wdulfc.
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The Lodge booms, voices ring out. lauslnter. song, gaietv and
broken glasses everywhere . . . commotion ... in the middle of it.
"Smiley" George, the pre.w . . . Randv looking over the gals . . . Smith
and his model railroad . . . Beckett chasing Reauregarde—or is it
Petie? ... Ed racing to catch up—never does . . . White taking a
night off from the books . . . Shuman. our Counse!-in-Preparation.
with Liz the S\veetheart . . . Hackler surprising all by taking the big
step
. . . Walt St. Clair following Hack's lead . . . Duncan still thinking
it over . . . Richards and Tiffany lending a hand . . . Bernie never
giving up . . . \Voulfe and "There's always time for another one." . . .
Harper and his nightly recitations ("shooting of Dan McGrew" at
3 a.m.) . . . Bruce and Frances holding down the darkest corner . . .
Wilcher and Hamill wolfing around . . . Jackson going continental . . .
McCormack with the latest sports . . . Rod giving the pledges bar-
training . . . Pete and ^Viddy the victims . . . Little Hack making the
caricatures . . . Gus trying to think up pledge duties . . . Emerson and
Francis still bachelors
. . . Benedetti. Father to .'Ml . . . Landen investi-
gating the situation . . . Norm and Jim joining in the singing between
gulps . . . Lou, the "Fightin' Editor" . . . "Rapid" Rawlings and his
PBMW
. . . does she know? . . . Rilev with his broad "a's" . . . Luther
and Bev by the fire . . . joined bv Herb and Jackie . . . Rov heading
for the terrace . . . Bigelow and Outcalt still looking . . . crossed up
again . . . Pate and .\rnold with those records . . . "Loverboy" Brown
still at it . . . Tommy lost without that gal . . . Hill up on a chair . .
.
leading a song? . . . Charlie. \lac. and Bill slated for cleanup . . .
Schauf and Jackson being gross . . . "Little Big" wandering in just in
time . . . the party is on.
OFFICERS
Burgess, Lyon, LaMontagne, Shuman,
St. Clair, Manatt. Rawlings.
E P S 1 L O NCHAPTER
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
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First Row: L. Anderson, R. Anderson. D, Ashby, L. Fourth Row: T. Mahloy. J. Mark, J. McDcrmott, H.
Bass, H. Beard, W. Bowling. J. Bowyer, J. Bunting. McMillan, J. McNally, J. Morgan, P. Morris. R. Mur-
P. Carey.
Second Row: J. Cloud, C. Cooper, J. Dalton, C. Davis,
J. Devitt, T. Fulchor. J. Giordano. G. Harris, W.
Hawkins.
Third Row: G. Hcflin, B. Henderson, H. Hilling, W.
Lawson, G. Leister, B. Lester, J. Lex, W. Low, W. \V.ilzak. R. Ward. R. \\'arnor, C. Wilko.x, B. Wilson.
Maddox.
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phy, T. Palmer.
Fifth Row: |. r.Utrrson. L. Ptrkiiis. J. I'olts. E. Power.
R. Rife. L. Rock. R. Rocdcr. O. Root, R. Sayford.
Sixth Row: H. Sherman, j. Shields. R, Thomas, P.
The Minerva Lion, along with her Sig Alph sons, roared again in
'49-'50
—a year which proved superlative from every angle for SAE.
Highlighting a year reminiscent of many good times, were such
functions as beer parties, a gambling party, dances, a party in Rich-
mond thrown by our Tau brothers, and of course, the inevitably fine
weekend parties and get-togethers at the lodge. As usual, this year
the lodge was always jumping with people who were looking for a
good time and knew where to find it.
The chapter had the ijrivilcgc of being host to the other chapters
in this province in February at the Province Convention, whirh had
a three-day stand in Williamsburg.
As in former years, SAE was well-represented in every field of
student activity. Brothers on McCray's Big Green were Cloud, Randy
and Rob Davis, Filer. Hughes, Hilling, Lewis. Lex. Mark, and Mc-
Namara. On the basketball team were Allen, Benjamin, Bunting, Mc-
Millan and Ozenburger. Jack Hogan and Terry Mahloy represented
us on the tennis team, while Hugh DeSamper ran cross-country. Ed
Pierce was head cheerleader. SAE was well represented on the Student
Assembly with Ed Ward, Roy Slezak, Joe Mark, and "Perk" Perkins
serving on that body. Members of the Honor Council were Ward,
DeSamper, and Bill AV'atson. Tom Palmer was vice-president of the
Senior Class.
Hugh DeSamper was named editor-in-chief of The Flat Hat in
February, with Dick Sayford as Sports Editor. Don Ashby was sports
editor of the Coloni.\l Echo and has also been known to dabble in
poetic efforts. Ray Cooper became a Phi Bete, and George Hughes
was made ODK. Fraternity presidents were O. B. Root, first semester,
and Randy Davis, second semester.
The fraternity lost ten men in February graduation but replenished
their numbers by taking twenty-eight pledges during Rush Week.
This year's rushing left little to be desired. Rov Slezak had the ardu-
ous duty of pledge master.
The Christmas dance was a huge success due to the unbounded
efforts of Red Shcchan. Martha Ann Hog.shire, a member of Pi Beta
Phi, was chosen chapter sweetheart.
The year went out to the strains of that campus hit. "Bring Out the
Old Silver Goblet with the SAE Upon It."
OFFICERS
Parker, Mark, Davis, Ashby.
VIRGINIA
KAPPA
':t
PI KAPPA ALPHA
4/i^ , .lA
V.
First Row: \V. Allison, M. Alkins, R. iknnett, D. Bowl-
ing, E. Burk-. T. Burke. VV. Buinettc. J. Callahan.
Second Row: W. Cole. R. Day, D. DuLaney, P. Du-
Laney, R. Ferenczi, A. Fitzgerald, W. Garrison. H.
Gibson.
Third Row: R. Godfrey, H. Haynie, T. Hill. J. Horns-
by, T. Johnson. D. Kavaljian, R. Lawson, W. Martin.
Fourth Row: R. Mattox, P. Mcllvvaine, R. Miles, C.
Moe_, K. Nellis, VV. Nixon, R. Parker, C. Pirkle.
Fifth Row: R. Rchlaendcr, W. Richardson. N. Risjord.
R. Rittenhouse, H. Robison. R. Stevens. L. Stewart,
D. Weiland.
Sixth Row: J. Wolf, G. Yates.
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"We can't sing, but \vc sure can ]jarty!" Our theme for 1949-'50.
as we proved in serenades to dream-girls of Janega. Taylor, and
Yates—and those parties sponsored by Bennett. Rittenhouse and our
Student Body expert, Jack Dashicll . . . Early Homecoming found
PiKA "Raining" unsupreme in float parade
. . . Rush week was easy,
thanks to one-half of the Freshman class.
Fristoe Flops, the one-point wonders. For complete intramural re-
port, ask Sigma Rho . . . T.H.C. Dougger and K.M.A. Edzu off to
to Michigan State as fraternity funds dwindle . . . Has anyone asked
Mac Savage about his pledge dues? . . . Thirty others make Pittsburgh
trip, then hurry back to read about the game . . . "Geek." "Bear," and
"Dooley" wagering on who has the most dates, all tied at one after
our Christmas dance
. . . "Hawkeye" Burnette. hunting for a Bunting
. . . Jolly, leaving Petersburg Cjueens to Wes, Ike, Mac, and Ney . . .
Horsehide Robbie still chasing curves
. . . Dav foggy over another Nan-
cy .. . Haynie draws W&M to \ictory over Duke . . . "Heels, you cats,
that's nothin' "... Substitution : Donohue for Orrison
. . . Whatever
became of Joe Parker? . . . Kleenup Kerr still swept off his feet . . .
Hornsby, our bill collector
. .
.
Martin and Mattox, football stars . .
.
The Rowboat sails to Richmond and Dotsy ... as Sluss, Cole, Moe and
Chappell stay on shore to prepare for graduation . . . Captain Jake
leads paddlers again, assisted by Yankee and another great Ikuke . . .
Mikula, Blanc, and Bones eating off the same old meal books . . .
Another great year as officers. Foots, Bessie, Snead and Gilmer leave
salvaging to Marvin, Veep, Weiland. and Li'l Davey.
OFFICERS
Stevens, Yates, Mattox, Weiland."> * t*«.*-.j^
GAMMA
CHAPTER
KAPPA SIGMA
JSUBkmi*!**-
First Row: W. Barksdale. R. Bishop, R. Boyd, E.
Brown, P. Buchanan, V. Carbaugh, G. Carrithers, L.
Carter.
Second Row: R. Carter, C. Craig. J. DufT. R. Flo\d.
J. Fox, D. Grey, J. Hall, J. Hall.
Third Row: R, Hart. R. Hegeman. R. Hendrich. J.
Kilcy. J. Kirkpatrick, L. Klit'uer, J. Kuenimerle, C.
Laughlin.
Fourth Row: \V. Lee, V. Marks, G. Marsh. P. Mayo,
J. McKean, E. McManus, R. Mead, C. Nock.
Fifth Row: S. Petrequin. C. Redding. H. Renninger,
D. Rogerson. A. Shubert, R. Stewart. C. Unrue. H.
Wason.
Sixth Ro«: H. Wilde, V. W inquist, R. W'ithington. S.
Woods.
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The year: Nineteen-Forty-Xine-Fifty: the topic: Kappa Sigma,
Nineteen-Forty-Nine-Fifty. Pleasant memories, indeed. Continuous
good times, punctuated with large occasions. Like Homecoming; a
float, an all-night job, a half-hour parade, no rain . . . Serenade;
strong (?) masculine voices, wailing sa.x, rhythmic drums . . . Frater-
nity dance; a girl, a glow, a true queen—Nancy Miller—"Sweetheart
of Kappa Sigma" ... Beauty contest winner: Miss Fit. unanimously
. . . and the conclave in Richmond, a banquet, a speech, a dance.
Nineteen-Forty-Nine-Fifty .
. .
Second year of the lodges. Saturday
night plus Lodge equals Gaiety. Don "Grey," Ed "Brown," "Red"
Hegeman and Bill "White" added color on evenings previous to the
Sabbath. Jack "Gulley" leads the drain water to Ed "Marsh" while
Vic "Marks" the spot where Bob "Cook" and Jim "Baker" handle
kitchen duties. They watch Harry "VVason" the dishes. KaySig had
some new additions in '49-'50: Ash Wiley got a new duck, the lodge
got a deer, and Bill Lee got a goose.
QUOTATION DEPARTMENT: Bouncin' Bob Boyd, "Dear Miss
Bly
. .
." Frenchie DuVall, "My wife's gonna raise Hell." Pat Buch-
anan, "Best show in town." Jim Kirkpatrick, "Now I don't want to
seem like a jerk, but
. .
." Money-bags Mead, "Balance on hand
. .
."
Jack Kuemmerle, "Let's have a party instead."
KAPPA SIGS IN THE NEWS: Bill Barksdale's rubber fraternity
pin finally bounced the right way. Larry Carter "stood up" under the
strain. Ralph Floyd made "Susie" tremble. Santa Claus Riley added
the spirits to Christmas. Dick Slaughter "bowled them over" in intra-
murals. Dumbo Rogerson, the Pittsburgh Prowler, led the band at
Wake Forest. Dick "At-no-time-do-my-fingers-leave-m\-hand" With-
ington tried to out-do Krupa, and Al "The Big Eagle" Shubert turned
tumbler at the Wake Forest tragedy. Nineteen-Forty-Nine-Fifty
—
a
great year.
OFFICERS
Parker, Gully, Hegeman, Kirkpatrick,
Mead. Marks.
N UCHAPTER
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
First Row: J. Anthony, W. Angle, V. Bonney.
K. Biockenbrough, K. Bruchey, R. Russell, R.
Chambliss.
Second Row: S. Chcnnault, R. F^Uiot, R. Fraser,
B. Hamel, R. Hamel. J. Harding, H. Hardy.
Third Row: J. Johnson, D. Klinger, H. Kostel.
L. Lepper, p". Lewis, J. McPhillips, F. Odell.
Fourth Row : J. OGrady, C. Patram, J. Prince,
C'.. Scofit'ld, J. Sirich, C. Soincr\ell, J. Sterling.
Fifth Row: H. Wardwell, M. West. W. Wilson.
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Vive la old K.A.! Long live the Order. Lons; live that particular
brand of camaraderie which it symbolizes.
Foremost among the perennial greats of the past few years was
Salty Gcddy. This makes the third straight issue he's made solely on
the strength of his beef stories. Probably the man most likely to suc-
ceed Chucko was Harry the Horse, with his Beegeeful armful right
there to substantiate everything. Contenders for third place in this
department were ^Villie the Weightlifter and Cheboygan King, who
also had entrance points in the Nasty Remarks, Off-Key Lead and
Open Pockctbook departments.
Three men stood out in Cupid's ranks of Shaft Receivers: Lime-
rock, Little Caesar, and Charlie the Sheik. Still spellbound were Senior
Class Prexy Scofield, Junie, the Horse, the Bleeeewtailed Fly, Odal
and Russell the Muscle. A few odd cases were those like Brother
Bruchey's and Brother Russell's, the only m.o.c who could string three
at a time. And. of course, ole Hoax will forever be interested in the
condition of Texas. 'Course, Brothers Bonney, Geddy, and Huff had
little choice.
Among the Theta House Auxiliaries were Calves Kostel, Paducah
King, Professor Ashman, Wild Bill Sinton, the Horse, Ding Ding
Tony, and the Hoax. How that sorority preserved its .social standing
throughout the year will always puzzle us.
This writer snuck out of the Casino d'Hamel before the payoff".
Methinks the Brothers Hamcl didn't reckon with the gin genius of
Brother Frederick. Definitely a detriment to the scholarship program.
Who'll forget Herbo's tie-rack and his four and twenty-thousand
ties; Wild Bill's better half, Ned; Vinnie's silence; Mad Dog; "Have-
you-taken-the-smoke-test" Withrow; Leapin' Lew Lcppcr. O.A.; R.A.;
S.S.: Bitsy of the Varsity Five; Dapper Drake: Lump-lump and his
Boy's Club; or the fall crop of pledges. Rocky, Nick, Si, Bob, Jim,
Marv, and Hop.
With about half of the above men returning next year, a lot of
people will be missed and thought of often. Before we pack up, then:
Ye Knights of Alcohol, arise
And Chorus cheers up to the skies
And vow again fraternal ties;
Vive la old K. A.!
OFFICERS
Scofield, Angle, Johnson.
ALPHA
Z E T AGAMMA
PHI KAPPA TAU
'3
Y
\
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First Row: \V. Appleby, J. Banks, T. Banks, W. Helk,
P. Capihianco, J. Crow, R. Davis, J. Dayton.
Second Row: J. I)e Rose, R, Dillon, F. Erkert, M. (iil-
bert, P. Gallcna, S. Garrison, D. Gerrie, E. Harcuni.
Third Row: W. Hubbard. \V. Kapp, J. Kelly, J. Kill-
gore, H. Lam, D. Leard, R. Lorenz. W. Malvey.
Fourth Row: D. Martin, W. Milkey, F. Ogg. P. Ohm-
sen. T. Owen. J. Pcrcival. J. Pickrell. J. Place.
Fifth Row: W. Poland, G. Rees. W . Roberts, J. Robin-
son, M. Rudisill, VV. Schroeder. R. Stone, J. Tlioinas.
Sixth Row: H. Toler, G. Walter, J. Warner, H. Work-
man. R. Wve.
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No doubt about it! Yep, 1949-'50 was the biggest and best year
which Phi Tau has enjoyed since, well at least since 1948-'49! Parties,
banquets, and balls were accorded top priority on the calendar . . .
following exams, classes, and Jockey Corner of course! The year was
to be remembered for the fact that it saw the long awaited graduation
of The Grand Old Man of Intramurals. the one, the only Gene "1
can't Get a Date on Campus" Rambacher. Also falling by the wayside
with sheepskins (at this writing anyway) were many other Phi Tau
old-timers. For names check the Senior listings, can't tell if they'll
make it or not.
Huzzahs to Johnny Warner who controlled the driver's seat for
the first half of the year. And to Jav Sawyer too, who recovered suffi-
ciently from the North Carolina weekend to take over after February
exams. Fratres Gerrie and Harcum did the jobs on the financial end
and the recording end. .^nd Harcum made Phi Bete at the same time.
Mike and Rill were Phi Tau's answer to Leon and Eddie when
't came to making little maitre-d'hotel. The estimated-calculated al-
'/vays held its own!
"Weepy" Lorenz performed a job comparable to The Rube him-
self, bringing Phi Tau higher up in Intramurals than anytime since
1938, The work of Rambacher, Lam, Spencer, Kelly, Schroedcr, Pol-
and, et al. (including Senator J. A. Thomas) made "Weepy" and
the rest of us proud, indeed.
John "Boss" Dayton woimd up his college career in a blaze of
glory, Prexy of the Student Body (not the one with the baton) for his
graduating vear. And he still found time to build more furniture with
his assistant-in-charge-of-whatever-John-hasn't-time- to-do. Sammy
Banks.
Gene Crow would have made Elsa Maxwell jealous with his per-
formance when it came to handling Rush \Veck and the dances!
-And Miles Rudisill's touch to initiations was one of perfection.
Saturday nights at the Lodge would not have been the same with-
out George to sing "The Cat Cum Back" and our perennial visitors.
"Ace" and Little Brown Doug, on hand. The all-time KOB, Zale
Diuiiption reigned supreme on these festive occasions.
Yep, the year has come and gone, .Alpha Theta is left in good hands
for the next three years with the world's grossest pledge class reads
to take over. And now, let's start preparing for our 50th Reunion in
the vear 2000!
OFFICERS
Gerrie, Sawyer, Warner, Harcum.
ALPHATHETA
CHAPTER
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
First Row: H. Ashton, A. Avers. H. Bailey, C. castle, E. Holland, R. Hutcheson. ^\'. Kcpner,
Baker, R. Barnes, W. Bogg, VV. Burton. R- L(^e-
o iT» T./- T1/-.1 n/^11- Fourth Row: L. Lipoli, R. Luhrtes, B. Mac-
ISecond Row: R. Carter, R. Cooke, R. Collins, y- • u m \f' c- r^ c »u <.n' Kenzic, H. Moore, VV. bimonson, C oouthweJl,
D. Darnton. S. Dodson. R. Engel, F. Ewell. y Thompson.
Third Row: E. Extract, D. Goode, J. Hard- Fifth Row: K. Winton, E. Wi.sbauer.
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This has been a busv year lor Lambda Chi . . . The letdown follow-
ing the graduation of many of the more colorful Faithful was for-
gotten during the hurried activities surrounding the Homecoming
Monkey Making Machine . . . Apparently, it made monkeys of all of
us! ... We don't know what the Lodge's Saturday night "Candlelight
Services" have to do with it. but the pinning percentage is on the
upgrade . . . Whv doi;sn't Bill Bogg paper the Lodge walls with
stamps? At least, it would keep the rest of us from falling over the
packing bo.xes all the time . . . Would also answer the picture prob-
lem . . . Flash! Woman-Hater Mears turns over new leaf . . . How
come no rain at either the Beer Party or Christmas Dance? Wha'
Hoppon- . . . Not so for the Serenade. More meinbers gargled than
sang that night . . . Since when does Ronnie Moore attend Chapel
—
and on Friday nights? . . . The track team continues with success
anew . . . Onlv for a woman would Dick Hutcheson abandon That
Moustache . . . One more hunk of junk in Dick Lee's room and he'll
have to move into the hall . . . Pass the cigars! Bob Engel gained a
whole pound . . . Orchids to all the Officers for a fine job and a suc-
cessful Rush Week . . . Are the Brothers glad that they don't have to
go through the Pledge Training System! . . . ^Vhy does Bob Carter
buv so manv glasses? . . . ^Ve hojje that the spirit (s) of the new Pledges
will endure ... Ed Extract did the unpardonable. He bought a hat . . .
How come the sudden appearance of married Brothers and Brothers
married? . . . Cheers to Wild Bill, our answer to "Jeep" . . . "WSEX"
. . .
Louie "It-Do-Make-a-Difference" Lipoli can still sling an apt
phrase . . . We ought to call our chapter history "With Gin and Wom-
an Through Darkest Lodge Party" • . Fletch Ewell's term as Treas-
urer has equipped him for a circus career, either as a tight wire artist
or juggler ... And so ends another year, and with it (mercifully),
another write-up of Lambda Chi!
OFFICERS
MacKenzie. Luartes, Carter. Ewell,.
Engel, Lindsay.
E P S I L O iN
ALPHA ZETA
CHAPTER
PHI ALPHA
First Row: L. Blum, G. Brown. R. Greenfield, E. Gurlitz, K. Gutter-
man.
Second Row: R. Hanellin, R. Hanft, M. Herman, E. Kanter, J. Le\ y.
Third Row: M. Rosencrans, H. Rothfedcr, L. SiKerman, W. Stern.
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It's not an easy fact or matter
To mention every single frater.
Yet, in the given limited space Hark!
To Phi Alpha's private rat race.
With the beginning of the school year, the fires of fellowship were
once more kindled as Phi Alphans returned to 16 Fraternity Terrace
to prove again that "Friendship is a sheltering tree."
From his home in the wilds of New York came Howlin' Marty
Herman to once more thump the gavel and shout for order.
Leaving the swamps of Martinsville, Joe "the Kid" Levy brought
his horse Gesundheit to a halt before the lodge. "The Kid" was back
to lead sports-minded Phi Alphans across the battlefield, with Arnie
"Hooks" Conn globe-trotting on his heels.
Back came Neil "Mesmcr" Eisen. "Stickin' " Kenny Gutterman,
and Dave "Epicurean" Eissenberg to wind up their William and
Mary daze. When Dave wasn't "calling China," he was pining for
the Gem of Jefferson.
Once more in the midst of the merry-making at the castle were
Herby the Rothfeder, Hank "Mighty Mouse" Hannelin. and Channel
Swimmer Ross. Tanzer, "The Head," was telling tails of his trip via
flying saucer to Massachusetts. Ronnie—Bedroom Eyes—Hanft ran
around searching for .\nacin ; pandemonium was giving him the
shakes.
Gallopin' Gene Gurlitz and Larry—the Silent One—Blum sat
stunned by the elocjuence of Litigatin' Bernie Goldstein who had just
won another case for bureaucratic government and adequate garbage
disposal. Harris (late-again) Verner leaned on the piano listening to
Bernie "Long Legs" Howard plav, "Come Along Babs and We'll
Munch Some Nabs."
Howlin' Herman still thumped away with the ga\el, iiut to no
avail. 'Madgine that:!
Dynamite Peimer faked a faint as the Lodge Committee Chairman
reminded him of a forty-five cent debt from last year. Bob Bumpkin
Greenfield lugged him into the powder room for a whifT of fresh
air.
Beyond the front door, General Jack "The Ripper" Bloom was
drilling the pledges while attempting to appease a luscious brunette
who lelt neglected. He ordered the pledges to snap out ot their ha|3-
hazard attention and sing. So they sang; and as they sang, Howlin'
Herman banged the gavel, Ronnie was soothed by his Anacin, Legis-
latin' Lenny Silverman sat on Kid Levy's saddle reading "Robert's
Rules." He covdd not be disturbed for love nor Phi Beta Kappa.
Marty "Gimpy" Rosencrans ]iut on a record of "Ghost Riders in the
Sky," hoping that it would slow down the stampeding herd, while
Walter "Laredo" Stern lay in a corner "\N'rapped in white linen and
cold as the clay."
And outside the pledges were still singing:
"Down in Colonial Williamsburg
Where the devil rules.
You'll find Phi .M]jhans with
The rest of the fools,
You'll find 'em uj) in Heaven
In the sky above,
With their wings locked together
In Brotherly love."
OFFICERS
Gutterman. Silverman, Gurlitz, Bloom,
Blum, Herman.
ri-A:
T AUCHAPTER
L
1
PI LAMBDA PHI
First Row: D. Berne, H. Bernstein, S. Drazan, S. Flanzig, E. Friedman.
Second Row: L. Gorin, E. Graham, G. Jaffe, D. Kaufman. C. Kouf-
man.
Third Row: W. Lehrburger, G. Mendel, A. Prostak, M. Rosengart, L.
Sklover.
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YAHOOS FROM NO. 3 FRATERNITY TERRACE
News from another successful year at Pi Lamb on the Indian Res-
ervation. Bernie rex, president of the IFC'. stil! visiting "we don't
know who" in Richmond . .
.
Food galore at the Pi Lamb Bar and
Grill, thank you Jake and Ed Manners . . . Bill has Trudy and Ed
Freidman has the pool . . . Roso. Flanzo. and Skolvo breaking all
records for the 4:00 show . . . Soft lights and soft music at the lodge
. . . Clint snagging passes . . . Li'l Arnold still eating . . . JafFe, our
tennis champ . . . Big homecoming . . . Lerov expediting matters over
a card table . . . C]uick Prof Mendel, my cat . . . Jeep "Milton Berle"
Freidman keeps us happy . . . Ambitious Steve taking 21 hours . . .
Calling young Dr. Rosengart . . . Shelly, our Chet Gicrmak . . . leading
again scholastically . . . holding our own athletically . . . Carelessly
smart Kaplan and L^kulele Ike Manners . . . KrofF. Levin, and the
Rosenfelds in the numbers racket . . . Lover Sklover new social chair-
man . . . vacation get-together at the GA in New 'S'ork . . . Mike Levy
with his Pied Piper . . . Jacobson and familv depart after 6 years . . .
Fireball Fuz .Alper ordering "ha Malted" . , . ten jolly laddies gradu-
ate . . . Lee Gorin still horsing around . . . Get all surgical sujjplics
from Mendel and Kaufman. Inc. . . . Al, short for Atlas, Bromberg
. . . great guys leave . . . great guvs remain ... Pi Lambda Phi in-
scribed in every loyal heart.
OFFICERS
Manners, Bernstein, Rosenfeld, JafTe,
Drazen, Berne.
PSI
CHAPTER
SIGMA PI
^
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First Row: F. Ames, O. Amon. J. Brinklcy. R.
Chinn. R. Collier. J. Daniel. H. Ellis.
Second Row: J. Faulkner, M. Foster, W. Fox.
W. Gander. A. C;ibbs, C. Harris, W. Haynic.
Third Row: R. Hildick, R. Hux, \V. Jones, R.
Lapradc, R. Lowcry, E. Lupton, G. Mason.
Fourth Row: R. McKec, J. Powell. A. Renzi.
D. Rittenhouse, R. Saba, F. Saunders, W.
Saunders.
Fifth Row: D. Steck. C. WCntwortli, ). \Vesson.
\\ . \Villiams. J. \Villiam.son.
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"Party even- week" was the slogan adopted this year by the chap-
ter, and was ably arranged by social chairman, VVally Gander. Sep-
tember marked the first anniversary of our lodge as preparations for
an early Homecoming got underway, in which we snatched fourth
])lacc in the parade. November saw our own special homecoming
after the U. X. C. game . . . three members of Alpha Psi were ini-
tiated . . . Rush week soon followed . . . twenty goats were admitted
into the fold . . . December—a large Hairy A. Bohemian dance . . .
Big Al and sweet li'l ol' Mavis won first prize . . . egg nog party
and vacation. Final exams blues . . . February with our Founder's
Day bancjuet and Orchid Ball.
Sports Review ... a fast and furious football season landed us in
fifth place . . . volleyball—sixth place . . . what a team. At this writ-
ing we peep into the future and unbiasedly predict complete victory
in the remaining sports events.
Talk of the Year . . . Big Al pinning Mavis, Prof Alston pinning
Jean, Hose-nose Harris pinning Joan, Hook Williams pinning Gaye,
and Dad Faulkner, his hometown girl . . . Fearless Fox's olives and
cider . . . Prof .Alston's emergency phone call with long extension to
monev-bags Gibbs . . . Bishop Cooley's infernal wisdom . . . Samba
Saba bought a leash for his date . . . Psycho Chinn relieved of his
sidewise filing svstem . . . Coordinator Saunders christening Hux with
ice-water during the w ee hours of the morning . . . Squirrely Ransone
and his smooooth serenades . . . the gross goats displaying their talents
bv ridiculing the brothers with a recording . . . Two-knots Hildick
just cruising along . . . Soft-shoe Crowder and Hapless Hux finally
coming into the fold . . . those coffee sessions in jIO O.D. for a select
few . . . Gibbs' fiery political speech that won him the house manag-
er's job . . . One-play .Saba . . . crraduation and a fond farewell to
seniors . . .
OFFICERS
Harris, Williams. Chinn, Gibbs, Saba,
Amon, Gander.
ALPHA ETA
CHAPTER
i^E mmi^
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V/ILLGET^
SIGMA RHO
First Row: L. Bell, F. Frost, R. Green. W. Hed- Third Row: W. Musser, W. Onkey. R. Orr. J.
man, T. Joynes, W. Kidd. Ono\e, J. Smith, E. Sweeney.
Second Row: C. Kimmerle, \V. Lanier, M.
Lyons, AL Alallory, P. Massaro, J. McDowell. Fourth Row: F. Tcass, E. Watts, H. Wilson.
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Sigma Rho had a full yt-ar of surprises, parties, pledges and the
like . . . things were never dull, how could they have been . . . "Big
John" Kreamcheck was pledged—the biggest catch in years . . . alum-
nus 'Who's he" Dunnaway becomes Physics lab assistant . . . the
minstrel show revived rush week with new jokes
—
Jimmy Smith
should be on the stage . . . Bob Orr and \'itamins Cox. secretaries
—
\vho else can write . . . Tom Joynes—only man on the campus with
3.2 blood ... the Christmas dance was a great success—squeaky door
prizes made the place sound like a convention of mice . . . Sigma
Rho tries to round up all the A.A. managers—Scooter Huller and Bob
Green added to Casey and Cox—now all we need is one in baseball
. . . Doug Smith made his debut into the football racket—his cus-
tomers picked better than he did . . . J.O., manager of the intra-
murals tries to charm the oppossition with his sax—worked quite well
in the football and volleyball seasons . . . have the curtains been
stretched yet . . . our president for the year was Colin MacDonald . . .
Casey's last minute catch . . . Mac and Paul Webb married—so many
fall by the way—even presidents . . . "Bull" McDowell buys cigars
brothers buy gas masks . . . Vito pas.s catching champion for 1949,
co-captain for 1950 . . . Baber and his dazzling frat pin . . . Cornelius
VVarmerdam . . . Hilly Wilson still handles our law suits . . . Don
Howren drove us crazy with his love life . . . expenses for the year,
3,000 broken glasses . . . George Zupko turns biology major—more
brains to contend with . . . Billy Strum and Broaddus never did re-
cover from the homecoming parade . . . they didn't recover in dif-
ferent places . . . Winky Lanier is declared champion floor waxer . . .
encouraged to major in Home Economics . , . Petersburg boys come
through again with new pledges . . . We all miss George Ritzel and
hope to have him back with us next year . . . Randy is still looking
for some hair tonic to do the job—Scooter Huller is helping him . . .
Ace Goodlow livens all parties with his singing . . . we will never for-
get Ted Gehlmann's "picnic" . . . "Hoptoad" dates the "lady in red"
—causes a mild sensation . . . Olaf Hrdnian put on a clean shirt for
one rush week party . . . tie, too . . . all in all the year has been enjoy-
able . . . the parties were high class . . . the brothers were higher . . .
fun is still expensive and we're still broke.
OFFICERS
Mallory, MacDonald, Orr. Robinson.
Kimmerle. Wilson. Cox.
LOCAL
FRATERNITY
^{tr^r^i!
OFFICERS
Black, Daniel, Coyle, Butts, Carpenter.
O M I C R O N
BETA
CHAPTER
Rcmrinher
. . .
Liz with a cr;>\vn of carnations and the Ihela Delt
Sweetheart Cup
. . .
i'hvll and \Villy
.
.
. Menelee kee[)ing Mathew
\\'haley and I5ill in hand
.
.
.
Harriet Sniilii being true to Cal . . .
Xancy iilack desertina; us for I )e\\ev everv weekend
. .
. Joan Meadors
and Buddy
. . .
Phyll and Piglet . .
.
"If people don't pay for their
cokes, we'll just stop paying for them." Tedds' the niaii-eharnier . . .
Phyll and Holdash
.
.
.
I?illie and J:.ck and a Phi Tau pin . . . Nancy
Clark and Paul
. . .
Clark saying. "Hey, you all, please be c|uiet!" . . .
Phvll and Scotty
. . .
"Who stole my nylon slip?" . . . Sunday night
coll'ee hour
. . .
"\\ ho buys the food this week?"
. . . Virginia France
and labs ... Iknden saying. "If I mail a letter to Herbert at 11:00
today, when will it get to Sewanee?"
. . . Rose Master . . . Mv Friend
Irnia . .
.
Ann Litts getting midnight plione calls
. . . "Hey, Nancy, are
we going to have a surprise fire-drill tonight?"
. . . Dorothy B. clomp-
ing down the stairs at 7:30 a.m. ... Joan Carpenter saying, ".'Vli
actives with an average under \.J must hand in ]jledged study hours."
. . ,
serenades . . . birthday parties . . . Nan Coyle keeping the books
and thinking of Don and June . . . "Everybody please come out for
.solt-ball!" . . . "Let's jjlay Canasta" . . . those letters trom Mary Love
. . . cliapter visiting . . . Millie and John. Billy, Mickey, Frank, Joe,
Walter, Dick, Wookic . . . "Has the mailman come?" . . . grand visits
from Hookie and Betty Laine and Ginnie Lore and Bobbie . . . Home-
coming float
. . . "Mr. Kernodle said ..."... ".Anybody want to sell
some meal tickets?" . . . Wallv . . . Blackie . . . Community typing job
on Dottic's term paper . . . "When are the rugs coming?" ... "1 don't
like tomato juice for breakfast." . . . listening to every band [iractice
song practice . . . our wonderful pledges . . . another grand year
for Chi Omega.
CHI OMEGA
I
C^
y
i
OC^
First Row: C. Anderson. S. Arndt, J. Barritt. N. Black,
N. Blankinshi|3. B, Bnins. H. I'.iudcn. D. Butts. J. Car-
penter.
Second Row: M. Chandler. N. Child. C. Claik. N.
Clark, N. Coylc. E. Daniel. J. Fisher, V. France, J. Hall.
Third Row: A. Holland. M. Johnson, J. Jones, G. Joy-
ner, E. King, M. Langan, S. Lascara, P. Leake, A.
Leftwich.
^ 4^ 'P ^ ^ 9 (^
f 0f^
Fourth Row: M. Litts. .\. Menefee, J. Mcadors, P.
Mitchell, E. Myers, M. Ncwcomb, T. Nicas, M. Null,
A. Potts.
Fifth Row: \'. Prichard. B. Rcavis. P. Rcardon, A.
Rice. R. Roche. J. Shaw, E. Shelton. H. Smith. J.
Tankard.
Sixth Row: C. Taylor, C. Turner, J. Vester, D. Weed,
B. Wilkinson, A. Williams.
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Graves, Walsh, MacKenzie, Lyons.
BETALAMBDA
CHAPTER
Now on your right, ladies and gentlemen, you see the historical old
Theta house. That's "Mother" Rigg sitting there on the historical old
rock in the front yard. Someone told her that if she sat there long
enough, the thine; might hatch. Quack!
As we proceed into the living room, you see in the corner the
only perpetual motion machine in existence—the Theta bridge table.
That's Tex there in the corner, laying down her hand and claiming
she has all the rest. Out here on the sun-porch, Cook is still tr\'ing to
teach Leo how to jitterbug, while Sue Green and Ginnv Taguc put
the finishing touches on the "great campaign." Walk quietly through
the study room, please. That's B.G. engrossed in "The Proper Care
and Feed of the Horse," and Bev with her nose in a volume called
"Body Rest," one of her own works.
^Ve'll stop for a minute in the kitchen for a cup of coffee. The gal
brewing it is Ginny Crosby, the only person in existence who was born
with a silver coffee-pot in her mouth. That's Jan Richardson across
the table, studying the morning papers to see if the West Point of
the Air Corps is going to be in Virginia.
Sitting ne.xt to Jan is Jeannie. who is vainly tr\ing to find another
athlete to complete the third-string hop-scotch team. If you were
watching you could have seen her just drop two more vitamin pills in
Jan Summers' coffee.
This is the chapter room. The glass shower doesn't work. That's
B. J. over there, studying "Hoyle's Official Rules of Charades." That's
Irma on the bed, and the words she repeats as she fitfully sleeps are
"gentlemen prefer blondes." That's Barnes in there washing her hair,
about to be immortalized by Nancilyn and her flash-bulb camera.
Finally, there's Lelia and Ginger in the nursery. Lelia has just of-
fered to trade Ginger five fraternity pins for one diamond ring. No
sale.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
First Row: J. Ainctt. R. liaiiio. J. C:(nii]nnn. \'. Cros-
by. H. dcMurguiondo. C. Dillard, j. Folk. E. Graves.
Second Row: K. Gray. S. Green. S. Hall. F. Harmon.
n. Hewitt. ,). Howard.' NF Hughes. M. Huh,
Third Row: A. Lewis, \'. Lynch. S. Lyons, M. Mac-
Kenzie. H. McAnallv. NF -McCloskey, L. Mickler, N.
Miller.
Fourth Row: B. Mitchell. L. Ramsay. J. Richardson,
N. Ric;?. .M. Sharp, B. Smith. D. Strong. V. Tague.
Fifth Row: K. Fhorpe. M. Wall. B. Walsh, E. Warren,
J. Webb, M. Webb. B. Woodhouse.
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Kurtz, Copland. Clea\er, ShofT. Bam-
forth.
GAMMAKAPPA
CHAPTER
\N'liat arc \vc sjoini; to remember? . . . Rrtty Hicks and her fabulous
collection of earrings . . . the bear that Cosby gave us . . . the '"Dolly
sisters." Jan "Love is the Sweetest Thing" W'alscr and Jan "San Fran-
cisco" I^askey ... rushing, the Harem Partv and 21 pledges ... Sue
Rose's pajamas . . . "Ribbidi-Bobbidi-Boo" Bartlctt . . . Harmon drop-
ping in for a hand of bridge and checking the line at the show . . .
our I'abidous new yard . . . the red flannel left over from the Home-
coming Float . . . Murphy and her philosophy of life (Weehawken
Style) . . . The Pledge Dance and the S]3ring Formal ... Sis and the
phone bill . . . Woody's plans for intramural sailing . . . Bambi's Christ-
mas vacation . . . the odiferous Petimia a combination of esters, ethers
and "\\'hite Shoulders" . . . the case history of the "Double Indonesian"
. . . Hattic's constant efforts to keep the house neat . . . the piano
duets . . . Tank wielding her gavel and hibernating for study . . . Kurtz'
dishpan hands from the bacteriolog\- lab . . . "Potsy" Daversa and her
75 page term paper . . . the "Inner Sanctum" door to the hall . . .
Mrs. Ford and her struggles \vith the repairmen . . . Tita's struggle to
be "strong-willed" . . . Sue Hines and the Mystery of the Missing Coke
Bottles . . . "Randy Macon" scrubbing our front porch . . . Marie's be-
loved bottle of "Tabu" . . . THE bench . . . But-thc-thing-is Belford
. . . "no. no, lady, don't do that" . . . Lina's Simdav afternoon visits . . .
Ina and Evie and their secrets . . . Robert's present at the Xmas party
. . . "Onc-.\rm" Walton . . . plans for Convention . . . The Fibber Mc-
Gee Closet that finally got cleaned . . . eleven to midnight birthday
parties
.
.
. fi\e-thirty to seven Bridge parties . . . the new rugs and the
subsccjuent street repairs . . . the pledges' Christmas song . . . the fire
drills and the new fire escape . . . the "game" with the light switches
(Thank you. Jan) . . . How COULD we forget!
I v
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
^li'S^'f^^'
First Row: J. Bamlorth. E. Bartlett, H. Bcckh, M. Bel-
ford, N. Bradley, C. Burt. V. Campbell, S. Cecil, A.
Cleaver.
Second Row- J. Copland. J. Cosby. P. Davcrsa, R.
Davis, S. Davis, J. Dickerson. A. Doll. A. Fi.sher, E.
Gardner.
Third Row: N. Bibnev, S. Guerry. .\1. ll.irmon, B.
Hicks. S. Hines. M Holland. A. Holliday. C. Jones,
J. KcUam.
Fourth Row: E. Kustrup, N. Kurtz. J. Kyle. R. La-
ment, J. Laskey, J. Miller. J. Murphy. M. Phillips,
A. Ri.xcy.
Fifth Row: |. Robinson. C. Rohnian. M. Ronmev. 1.
Saville. B. Schwartz. F. ShofT. G. Smith, J. Smith.
M. Snyder.
Sixth Row: B. Somerville. C. Walker. J. VValser, N.
Walton. P. Wilt. M. Woodhouse. M. Zinuncrman.
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McGuirc, Schick, Hoover. Pitchtord,
Mundy, Cappon.
ALPHA
CHAPTER
Kappa Delta Quotes:
Ann (Red)—"A fair exterior is a silent recommendation."
Barbara (Slim)—"Frailtv, thy name is man!"
Dorothy Harris (Didi)—"VVhoevc-r lo\ed. that loved not at first
sight?"
Dorothy Mundy (Sackhound)—""There ain't no such thing as sexless
MUNDY."
Ethel I Stately)—"Do you really think I should?"
Freddy Ann (Livewire)—". . . but you just don't appreciate the arts."
Kathy (Giggles)—"Life is a jest, and all things show it; I thought it
once but now I know it."
Katy (Campus Butterfly)—"Dynamite comes in small packages."
Kitty fMama)—"Not Tom. not Dick, but Harry!"
Jan (Firecracker)—"If at first you don't succeed . . ." AV.S.C.G.A.
exam !
!
Jane (Buckethead)—"\\'hat's in a name?"
Joyce (Youngster)—"A babe in the house is a wellspring of pleasure."
Margie (The Head)—"Life begins at 40."—40 men that is.
Mary C. (Cappy)—"He who hesitates is lost"—as she leaves us in
February to be married.
Mary G. (Goon)—"I got up at the crack of dawn, stuffed up the
crack and went back to bed."
Mary Alyce H. (Mally)—"Knowledge is Power."
Mary H. (Ludy)—"Here's to opportunity and temptation, may they
often meet."
Mavis (Glowworm)—"The bigger thev are the harder they fall."
—
meaning Al. of course.
Nancv (Speedy)—"It's here—Bruce, that is."
Rosa May (Shark)—""I believe in getting into hot water, it keeps you
clean."
Sally M. (Sarah Grace)—"Never do today what you can put off until
tomorrow."
Sally S. (Minnie Mouse)—"You gotta build a better mouse trap."
Sarah Ann (Squirrely Ann)—""Moonlight and V.P.I, and incidentally,
Bobby."
Mrs. Prowse (Mom)—"I'm glad we have so many Phi Betes in the
house who can sit around playing cards all the time."
Pledges—"^Vhat!! Only 5 pledge points for that?—we would have
given more, but they seemed to enjoy the work so much.
KAPPA DELTA
M:\ '
First Row: K. Allen, F. Bailey, P. Bostick, S.
Dozier, A. Driscoll, M. (iili. J. Guenther.
Second Row: C. Haniahan, D. Harris, M. Har-
vey, M. Hoo\cr, J. Kramer, J. McGowan, S.
McGuire.
Third Row: E. Messick, D. Mundy, M. Pitch-
ford, N. Prosscr, R. Sa\age, K. Shawer, S.
Shick.
Fourth Row: D. Smith. L. Titsworth, M. Walk-
er. M. \Valn r, M. Ware, B. Wilson. K. Wiiin.
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Jonscher, Nottingham, Lay, Hall,
Payne.
VIRGINIA
CHAPTER
At Anatole's:
Jeanne—the angel disguised with a Phi Bete halo.
Shirley - Shcherezade goes to \\ inchester.
Jeannie—Einstein with hisr brown eyes.
Jo-Jo—She can bake a cherry pie. Dickie boy.
Patsy—two crowns on one head.
Sweetmeat—"I only want a Buddy for a sweetheart."
Hunter—a Georgia peach so rayah.
Carroll—"Duncan. Duncan, wherefore art thou? . . ."
Alice—Fluffy. TufTy. and Padcrcwski.
Kittv-~"\\'hv did you ]3aint little Nausea's ears green?"
Huff
—
jjcople who sing in glass houses break the windows.
Jo—lovely hula hands and . . . Banzai!
Sue—McDammit
!
l")rip—suivez moi.
.^nne
—
playing golf with the missing link.
Nancv Leigh—Are all the doors locked?
Jeannette
—
joie de vivre.
Miss B—Do you think it's too crazy at mv age?
On the Balcony—the Jesters: Carolyn. Nonnie. Camille, Pat H.,
TafTv. NLircia. Marty. Sallie. Barbie. Bobbie. Marcy.
In the courtyard—thirty masked marvels; Joannie. Liz. Tina. Gina,
Baby. Tink. Betsy. Joan. Bobbie B.. Buckles. Jeanne C. NLary. Nancy,
Jean. Beth. NL-J.. Toni. Julie, Kathie. Ruth, .\rden. .Anne L. Mar\-
Rogers. Dottie. Suzanne. Betty. Gayle. Betty S., Beata. Sater.
The Unmasking— 12:00: Homecoming Queen and two honor at-
tendants: 12:01. ping pong champ: 19:02, Miss B. goes to London;
12:03. Mrs. Burgwvn arri\es: 12:04. open houses and more open
houses; 12:05, coffee potting: 12:06, \Vell, 23!
-PI BETA PHI
f)^ .<?> f
i
First Row: |. Allcnian. C. Anderson. B. Bass. E. Beard.
C. Bell. S. licll. \". Bell. E. Booth, B. Bowman.
Second Row: |. Braun. A. Clay. J. Collins. M. C^oin-
pcre. A. Drinard. N. EasUrling. J. Farley. M. Finn.
E. Forester.
Third Row: .A. Oilman. S. Green. C. Grimes, J. Hag-
ler. X. Hall. K. Halscy, R. Ha.semeyer, J. Hedman,
M. Hogshire.
Fourth Row: M. Hough. .\. Ivor>. A. Jennings. M.
Jones. P. Jones. J. Jonseher. J. Keimling. C. Lay,
D. Lenhan.
Fifth Row: E. McDaniel. S. Moffatt, K. Nottingham,
M. Paisley. M. Payne. G. Ruffin. E. SchafTer. B. Smith.
J. Struw<'.
Sixth Row : B. Swanson. C. Walker. B. Wells, A. Wil-
liams, S. Witjrud. M. Wood.
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OFFICERS
Carhai't. Flahcrtv. Lyons. Ramscur.
ALPHA
CHAPTER
September rolled around, ending an eventful summer, but bring-
ing a more eventful nine months . . . Nine months for studying—al-
though its definition is not always that of Webster's, and for partici-
pating in social events—the Homecoming Parade came early in Octo-
ber, liut the Phi Mus were ready with "Their Majesties' Verdict" of
"Hold That Line;" our pledge banquet at the lodge, where we were
entertained by the pledges themselves (well, what else could you call
it when nine girls try to sing together?) was followed soon by a
Christmas party, where we found Santa (whom we noticed has
changed sexes, hmm!! Ella ^L^e) : the two wings of Great Hall were
used for the two of the greatest occasions . . . Initiation and our most
wonderful and successful dance of the year; but we didn't let a little
thing like the city limits stop us. for we had a well-remembered picnic
at Vorktown. finally the rounds were made of Williamsburg when the
Senior Bancjuct was held at the Inn. The result being many pleasant
memories as well as memorable events.
Ginnv's futile attempts to wake up Dot for her six hours of classes
on Monday mornings . . . Marie and Nancy K. rushing back from
s\\ imming with their \\ct hair, debating whether to appear in the cafe-
teria for lunch or not . . . Bev. and Mary relaxing after lunch by try-
ing to shag to slo^\• and moody music . . . Little Audrey and her only
problem, that of deciding whether to date the boys or draw her maps
. . . Anne dragging in late from Chem. labs hoping to find some mor-
sel left in the Wigwam . . . Connie and Dare looking forward to June
and its important ceremony I the wedding. Oh. I mean graduation)
. . . Mama Fleetwood adding her advice to the long-drawn-out bridge
games as well as participating in them . . . Nancy R. taking over at
the bridge table (when Mama leaves for better things?) and adding
her two bits here as well as at the nightlv gab ses.sions . . . Betty's con-
stant remark "\Vhat's the name of this game?" . . . Jane's daily letters
are topped only by Joanne's PiK.A. pin and Ginny's Sigma Nu pin . .
.
Kohler and Pat who inhabit Chandler pop in and out of the house.
Could it be the studious atmosphere? . . . The year ending with all
Phi Mu's eagerly awaiting another eventful year with the new initi-
ates to help take over the burdens and joys.
n F .->
PHI MU
First Row: d. Andrews, B. Bailey, B. Braucr, Third Row: \. Kennedy, P. Kcphart. E. Kiscr,
R. Burroughs, C. Carhart, J. Eardley. J. Kohlcr, D. Masters, M. McCunc.
Second Row: \'. Ilahiity. P. 1orchand, D. Fourth Row: A. Moore, A. Summers. M. West-
Franklin, E. Harrison, JM. Hasher, J. Horn. brook.
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OFFICERS
Gallagher. Short, Campbell. Seller.
Chockley.
BETADELTA
CHAPTER
LIFE BE(;iNS AT EI(;HT FORTY: .\ saga of life and suhteiran-
ean habitation at the Alpha C^hi house
Life betjins before 8:40 for some of us; ni the hushed stillness of
tin- eaily da\Mi oniv tiie daint\ footfalls of little Sarah, our fleet-footed
nymph, crash the silence. Would that she were anywhere but over
our heads at 7:30 a.m.
The breakfast hour is a pleasant one. The air is spicv with the
aronia ot boilin<j cofi'ee. burnins; frvina; pans, and cries of "who stole
mv butter?" As soon as the merrv breakfasters have cleared the room,
Dundy, armed with apron and cook book, comes to start Claud's
lunch. (Sandwiches again!
)
The postman's friend. Jane S.. gathers her mail and staggers up
the steps. It's a wonder those dispatches from Baltimore don't have
to go second class.
The rest of the dav is inconsequentially soent attending classes—
a
real bother to these intense scholars. Late at nifrht the clan assembles
in the second floor hall: Barb the "Beskit boll" kid from Tersev who
was such a grand president (i.e., precedent) ; little Ressie. the Wake-
field Nightengale, whose tongue is the closest thing to perpetual mo-
tion we haye ever seen : "Vinegar Joe" Seller, the gal with the silken
locks, passes through with a bottle of shampoo in each hand, gingerly
stepping on the bridge players; Doris strolls in. having just awakened
from her afternoon nap; Betty punctuates her bridge playing alter-
nately \\ith. "your voice hurts my eardrums." and ""rm commencing
to be hungry!" With that, the mad rush for the kitchen is on. leaving
poor .'Knnc to find a second, third, and fourth for bridge. Reinforce-
ments arrive in the form of Liz. looking as if she wintered in Florida;
Lois, who pleads in her best Buffalo drawl for '"one more usher for
\\'ednesday night;" and "Dimples" Gallaher. the cartographer's
friend. There's Pat. the Bell Telephone Girl of the Year at her fa-
vorite pastime; and dear Jane H.. the soprano-with-a-future. cutting
pictures out of magazines to hang on her wall.
It's been a great day and a fabulous time, this year-long house
party. We'll never forget the good things—our wonderful Mrs. Duvall.
and the bad— little Niagra. nor especially, the cold war between sec-
ond and third floor. All that's left now is to wonder: Did Carol and
Sid hear us that 3 a.m. we rigged up the can and string and knocked
on their screen?
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
First Row: B. Alabaster, N. Alexander, (i. Allin.son,
G. Batten, E. Bryant, G. Burkes, B. Campbell, C. Car-
hart, J. Carrigan.
Second Row: S. Chockley. B. Cox, M. Curry, B. Davis,
P. Derring. J. Dill, A. Dunn, R. Dwyer, M. Earhart.
Third Row: P. English. A. Englistt, S. Enos, D. Evans,
V. Gallaher, C. Gardner. P. Gordon. .\. Hall. D. Ham-
ilton.
Fourth Rons: S. Hainiuoncl. M. llelfrich, .\. Inge. L.
Keen, A. Rirkby. E. Kivett, J. Madsen. P. Martin,
G. Minor.
Fifth Row: C. Ncal, P. Patterson, A. Rector. A. Reese.
J. Reynolds. E. Seller, G. ShifTer, L. Short. K. Smith.
Sixth Row: H. Stephan. E. Torbert, F. Trueblood, S.
Wachtnian. J. Waters. J. Whitehurst.
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Rife, Thatcher, Renander. Jones,
Rickey.
ALPHA M UCHAPTER
DOINGS IN THE DELTA SHELTER
Last summer tlie domestic Deltas (or so thev tell us) kept up their
usual record in promoting that wonderful institution called marriage.
However, our new class in the fall decided that the name of "Do-
mestic Deltas" should be changed to the Dangerous Deltas. They were
going to be footloose and fancy free. Then what hoppened, we ask
ourselves! Was it the sudden spring weather that caused six of our
girls to he pinned in one week? How about it Jeannie, Janie. Terry,
Yvonne. Maggie, and Peggy?
Although we arc reputed to have 35 pledges this year, we really
have 36. Our newcomer is Ignominious .\loysius, Peggy's turtle who
recently transferred from Florida. Incidentally, Iggie caused one of
our most uproarous moments this year when he decided to get him-
self lost. Maggie was accused of having eaten turtle soup for lunch
on the day of Iggie's disappearance. Of course, there was no peace
imtil Peggv found the chagrined "Chclonia" behind her bed.
Our six philosophers and psychologists reside on third floor. Edie.
Wanda, Evie, Nancy, Jane and Peggy W. have a really novel inter-
pretation of Freud and Plato! Marianna and Fran spend hours recit-
ing Shakespeare in preparation for their next play. W'e don't mind it
girls, but must you scream "Out. out brief candle" every time you turn
out the light?
Nan J., Margie, and Gay are oiu- "beavers." Their official motto
seems to be "work is good for the soul." Thev will be singing "Blue
Skies" during exams tho' and delinquent Deltas (the ones who think
quiet hour is strictly for hospitals) will be singing "Stormy Weather."
Mother Tig is still our benevolent guardian, and how we love those
treats at night during exams, especially after reading a semester's work
in some weird course like Econ. .5001. subtitled "The Rise and Fall of
Cafeteria Prices."
Our Lee has made a wonderful leader, and we don't like to think
of the year ending. Anyway, here's to good days ahead for Tri Delta
in '50.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
^^ t?
(OFFICERS
Hickman, Doss, Jones, DcHavt'n.
ALPHA CHI
CHAPTER
.And then thric was
. . . Ilonipconiiiit; and Hoop blew in from gay
"Parcc." We gambled and won on ihe float, thanks to Vaughan ...
Thanksgiving and Mama C. Inisv with the turkey and all the actives
busy working n|) an appetite
. . . '!'o])s on the scholarship list? . . .
Didn't believe il until wi- saw it in print ... Those grueling rushing
days, but a pledge class that w.is worth it . . . That third floor
gang, the four 'huskies." Phyl still doesn't caie to discuss it with
anvone. "Kayo" Brooks flying through the air. "N'est pas" Doss giving
a psychological treatment to everyone in the house. Billie Jo giving the
gavel a tizzy
. . . The race for the green on second. Margie with her
April "Showers." Peggy bin"ning John's lunch, but he propo.sed any-
way. Anne threatening to dissect her cat in the kitchen. Peggy Jones
still screaming "I want some money!!" Janice sleeping peacefully
while Jimmy whistles his head ofl'. Noot, an unofficial member of the
New Jersey Chamber of Commerce giving Virginia the horse laugh.
Goat rocking the foundations with her ]:)ush-ups . . . Incognito Moore
with her dark glasses and handing out autographs . . . The grass in
the front yard that ain't come up yet . . . the "vie" that doesn't work,
but the hope of a new one in the near future. The new card table
holding up remarkably well under the wear and tear of rash bidding
by Noot, Jones, Goat, and Margie . . . The time Mama C. dimmed the
front porch light with a 300 watt bulb . . . The ten pound box oi
candy from Deeza's engagement . . . The night that Vaughan got
short-sheeted and then the next night when everyone else found salt
in their beds . . . The time we all hoped for Cjuarantine when Goat
got the measles . . . the first basketball game won in three years—the
athletic type, vou know . . . The kitchen with new electric stove and
more of the usual ten o'clock jabber . . . The tinkle of the fire bell that
we all slept through . . . Mrs. Crawley feeding us all through exams
. . . The formal dance, picnics, bancjuets . . . Graduation and we lose
Ph\l. Feme, and Vaughan . .
.
and then there was—but what will be
next vcar?
GAMMA PHI BETA
First Row: K. Bell. S. Brooks. K. By( is. B. Con- Third Row: E. Moore, iM. xVlurphy, J. Quick,
ner, P. DcH;i\<-ii. M. Dick.ns. (). Dillard. A. Roberts. P. Roland. S. Spain. .\. Staple.s.
Second Row: M. Doss, E. Hcrzog, B. Hickman. Fourth Row: B. Swecker, L. Teare, M. Tovvn-
C. Hooper, P. Jones, N.June, M. Lee. send, J. Vaughan, M. Walton, C. Wan iiinton.
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Uottuin Kow: U<mcl.i, C itoper, SouUiwtirth. Secinui Row: S. Cox, J, (ux. Payne, Silvernmn, rinskfr.
Third Kow: Davis, \Vilkiiis, Glusis, Mendel, Herman, Nuiuu Top Row: Bridges, Mecartney, Hareum,
-MaiH"!.
Phi Beta Kappa was foundrd at the College of William and
Mary on December 5, 1776, as '*a society for intellectual and
social intercourse." Since that time the Society has extended
over the United States and has become the most eminent, as
well as the first, existing honor fraternity. The 173rd Anniver-
sary of the founding was celebrated in Phi Beta Kappa Me-
morial Building on Decembei 5, 1949, with a poem by Mark
Van Doren and an address by Louis B. Wright.
OFFICERS
WALTER E. VEST President FRASER XEIMAN Corresponding Secretary
DOXALD W. DAVIS Vice-Presidem VERNOX L. XUXN Treasurer
S. D. SOUTHWORTH Recor^iing: Secretary ROBERT H. LAXD Historian
ALFRED R. ARMSTRONG Marshall
MEMEBRS-IN-COURSE FROM THE CLASS OF 1950
David Harold Berno
WiUard Allen Bridges
Richard Gordon Canhana
Charles Raymond Cooper
John Thomas Cox
Samson Arthur Cox
Charles Daniel Dowdy
Edmoud Boxley Fitzgerald
Harvey Lawrence Glass
Eugene Rae Harcum
Martin Merker Herman
Donald Robert Mapcl
Malcolm Mecartney
Gerald Alan Mendel
Mary Jeanne Payne
Henry Pinsker
Leonard Marvin Silverman
Eleanor Marie Seller
M'illiam Elliott Wilkins
MEMBER IN-COURSE FROM THE CL.ASS OF 1949
Thomas William Xethercott
ALUMNUS MEMBER
Harry Hudnall Ware, Jr.. 1922
MEMBERS OF CHAPTER I\ RESIDENCE
Kathleen AIsop
A. R. Armstrong
J. T. Baldwin
Martha Barksdale
D. J. Blocker
Margaret Bridges
Eleanor Calkins
Carlton J. Casey
Harvey Chappeli
Duncan W. Cocke
Donald W. Davis
Charles J. Duke
Gretchen E. Erb
Lucille Foster
Herbert L. Ganter
Vernon M. Geddy
W. G. Guy
Ernest Goodrich
Helen Graham
Channing M. Hall
Emily M. Hall
John E. Hocutt
J. R. Johnson
Virginia J. Heiss
Mrs. Edward Katz
J. Wilfred Lambert
Robert H. Land
David Lindauer
Fenton Leo Martin
Virginia W. Xorthcott
Vernon L. Nunn
George J. Oliver
Bettie P. Pace
George C. Pitts
Charles Quittmeyer
Mrs. Benjamin Read
R. G. Robb
George D. Sands
Caroline Sinclair
Mrs. T. J. Stubbs
A. G. Taylor
Mrs. Robert Vermillion
AFFILIATED MEMBERS IN RESIDENCE
Mrs. Douglas Adair (Thota of Massachusetts)
E, M. Alexander (Gamma of Iowa)
Mrs. E. M. Alexander (Gamma of Iowa)
John K. Hare (Zcta of Ohio)
Wallace E, Barnes (Omicron of Xew York)
Mrs. C. Bridenbaugh (Iota of Massachusetts)
J. M. Cormack (Alpha of Illinois)
Rev. F. H. Craighill (Beta of Tennessee)
Stella Duff (Alpha of Rhode Island)
Mrs. John R. Fisher (.Alpha of Tenneesee)
Donald M. Foerster (Alpha of Iowa)
J. T. Gerould (Alpha of New Hampshire)
Kenneth M. Gordon (Gamma of Illinois)
John D. Green (Beta of Virginia!
Andrew C. Haigh (.\Ipha of Michigan)
Inga O. Helseth (Alpha of Florida)
.\lthea Hunt (Eta of Pennsylvania)
Jess H. Jackson (Alpha of Alabama)
Margaret Kinard (Beta of Georgia)
Grace W. Landrum (Iota of Massachusetts)
C. F. Marsli (Gamma of Wisconsin)
Mrs. C V, Marsh (Gamma of Wisconsin)
Kermit E. McKenzie (Epsilon of Virginia)
J. W. Miller (Alpha of Michigan)
R. L. Morton (Beta of Virginia)
Eraser Xeiinan (Beta of Massachusetts)
B. W. Norton (Alpha of Maine)
Arthur "W. Phelps (Gamma of Virginia*
John E. Pomfret (Delta of Pennsylvania)
J. D. Rockefeller, Jr. (Alpha of Rhode Island)
Mrs. Beatrice Rome (Iota of Massachusetts)
Mrs. Joyce K. Sancetta (Kappa of Ohio)
Ralston D. Scott (Delta of Pennsylvania)
R. K. Showman (Alpha of Wisconsin)
S. D. Southworth (Beta of New Jersey)
J. M. Stetson (Alpha of Connecticut)
Howard K. Stone (Gamma of California)
E. G. Swein (Gamma of Pennsylvania)
E. P. Wagener (Alpha of Maryland)
Thomas J. Wertenbaker (Beta of Virginia>
PHI BETA KAPPA
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Dillurd, Stringlmin, MacKenzie, J<inf'^, I\url7, IIU-ki-\, ( unipbfl
Mortar Board, the National senior honor society for women,
was founded at Syracuse, X. Y., in 1918. The Alpha Club on
the campus of William and Mary was the forerunner of the
local chapter which became a member of the national organiza-
tion in 1928.
The purpose of Mortar Board is to "provide for the coopera-
tion between societies, to promote college loyalty, to advance
the spirit of service and the fellowship among university wom-
en, to maintain a high standard of scholarship, to recognize and
encourage leadership, and to stimulate and develop a finer type
of college woman."
In the spring, the outstanding Junior women are tapped on
the basis of service, scholarship, and leadership in college life;
as Mortar Board members they carry evidence of a successful,
well-roundtd college life.
Mortar Board assisted with the fall orientation program, con-
tinued the tutoring bureau, repeated a spring training program
for campus officers, awarded a scholarship plaque to the Sopho-
more with the highest average, and gave its several "smarty
parties" honoring high scholastic achievement.
Kathleen Alsop
Martha Barksdale
FACULTY AND ADMINISTR.\TION
Grace Blank Althea Hunt
Eleanor Calkins Helen Foss Weeks
Marguerite Wynne-Roberts
Mrs. Fletcher Cox
Mrs. T. S. Cox
Mrs. W. G. Guy
LOCAL ALUMNAE
Miss Emily Hall Miss Mildred Matier
Mrs. C. F. Marsh Mrs. John E. Pomfrct
Mrs. H. L. Fowler
Miss Mary Pyle
ACTIVE MEMBERS
NANCY KURTZ President BARBARA CAMPBELL Treasurer
MARCIA MacKENZIE Vice-President PA 1 RICIA JONES Historian
\'VONNE HICKEY Secretary PAl STRINGHAM Editor
CARRA DH.LARD Mcmber-at-large
THE MORTAR BOARD
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Front Km\ : IJicnnaK, llii.^i l.aiu), I^iwItT. Cliiippt-M, llent* I.anilicrt. l;;i<'k Itow : Bail<'>,
Omicron Delia Kappa, honorary leadership society for men,
was founded at Washington and Lee University in 1914—the
first college honor society of national scope to accord recog-
nition for eminence in extra-curricular activities. The Eta
Circle was chartered at William and Mary in 1921.
ODK recognizes and encourages outstanding achievement in
scholarship; athletics: social and religious affairs; publications;
and speech, music, and dramatic arts. ODK has a three-fold
purpose: to recognize high achievement and efficiencv in colle-
giate activities: to bring together representative men from all
phases of college life; and to bring together members of the
faculty and student body on a basis of mutual interest and un-
derstanding.
Harold L. Fowler
Louis D. Bailey
Willard .\. Bridges
Robt. Harvey Chappell, Jr.
ACTIVE MEMBERS
FACULTY
William G. Guy J. Wilfred Lambert
ALUMNI
Vernon M. Geddy
STUDENTS
John Winthrop Dayton Hugh Haynie
Chester Giermak Wallace Roy Heatwole
INACXn E MEMBERS
FACULTY AND ADMINLSTR.\TION
Douglass .Adair
Daniel J. Blocker,
Professor Emeritus
James David Carter
Graves Glenwood Clark
James L. Cogar
Hibbert Dell Corey
H. Westcott Cunningham
Duncan McRae Cocke
Donald W. Davis
Charles J. Duke, Jr.
Wayne F. Gibbs
William S. Gooch, Jr.
Ernest Whitmore Goodrich
John Evans Hocutt
Louis John Hoitsma, Jr.
Y. Oliver Kent
William H. McBurnev
Charles Post McCurdy, Jr
Charles Franklin Marsh
Thomas M. Mikula
Richard Lee Morton
Howard M. Scammon, Jr.
LOCAL ALUMNI
Fred Leon Frechette, Jr.
Robert H Land
George Hughes
Brendan H. Macken
Howard Marston Smith, Jr.
W. Warren Sprouse
Earl Gregg Swem,
Librarian Emeritus
.Mbion Guilford Taylor
.\nthony P. Wagener
Dudlev Warner Woodbrigc
John Latanc Lewis, Jr.
OFFICERS
ROBERT H.\RVEY CHAPPELL, JR President CHESTER GIERM.\K. .Vice-President
j. WILFRED L.AMBERT Secretary-Treasurer
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
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Bottom linw : \I;iri..\. ^r..tit'i([. Nannie. ^e<iinil Ko« : .lunfs, AIju-Kellzic, Kurtz, Dillunf. Toj) Hmw :
lla.ttoii, I're^nlent INinifret. Chappell. ltaile>.
In 1935 John Stewart Bryan, president of
the college, initiated the procedure of giving
recognition to ceitain men students who were
most outstanding in the various phases of col-
lege life. He appointed a group known as the
President's Aides, the selection of which indi-
viduals has become an institution at the col-
lege. President Pomfret established a precedent
when, in appointing the Aides for the 1948-"49
college year, he included women in his selec-
tion to prox'idc a wider and more democratic
representation.
These men and women serve primarily as
the president's personal aides in recei\ing and
entertaining guests of the college. They occupy
a position in the academic procession, and in
recognition of this honorary appointment each
member receives a medal designed by President
Bryan.
At the Honors Convocation of November
Ihth. Charles Scofield, Chief .Aide to the presi-
dent, introduced the Aides appointed for the
1 949-'50 session. They were: Patricia Jones,
Nicholls Carra Dillard, John Dayton. Harvey
Chappell. Marcia MacKenzic. Nancy Kurtz,
Dick Mattox, Louis Bailey, Hugh Haynic. and
Chester Ciermak.
THE PRESIDENT'S AIDES
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RESERVE OFFICERS'
The field artillery unit ol the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps at William and Mary has in only three
years firmly entrenched itself on this campus.
Working from headquarters in the rear of Blow
Gymnasium, the three regular Army officers assigned
to the unit have watched it grow until its peak of 220
students, enough to comprise a battalion of two bat-
teries, was reached this year.
The unit is commanded by Colonel Giles R. Carpen-
ter, professor of military science and tactics. Colonel
Carpenter, a West Point graduate, commanded artillery
units of the famed 42nd "f^ainbow" Division during
\\"()rld War 11 and served as niilitarv commander of
Salzburg, Austria, dining the early days of the occupa-
tion.
The unit prepares enrollees for commissions in the
Officers Reserve Corps. Veterans with more than one
year service are enrolled directly in the third year of
the course. For non-veterans the first t\s"o years are
prerequisite to the last two.
A recjuircment for completion of the course is the
student's attendance, between his third and fourth years
of ROTC. at summer camp, this year and last at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, largest artillery base in the
world. Fourteen men from William and Mary attended
the camp during the 1949 session with more than 500
Giles R. CariieiittT, Coloiifl, lit-ld -Vrtiller.v
students from twenty schools throughout the South and
East.
Training at Fort Bragg was largely an application
of the artillery techniques taught at \\'illiam and Mary.
ROTC students worked \\ith airborne field artillery
units of the 82nd "All-American" Division. Classes and
field problems were interspersed with many large
scale demonstrations b%- tlie 82nd Division and .Armv
Top: "A" Battery Bottom: "B" Battery
A v^ H
•V . ^ «•
f$ fiffffiHii
-k: .;-
"*%
.-..," v" "
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TRAINING CORPS
Field Forces Board No. 1. Among these were mock
battles employing six to eight hundred troops, blank
ammunition and all the spectacle of a full scale attack,
illustrating fully the power of the airborne and the
speed \\ith which it can be effectively employed. Other
demonstrations were performed of standard and ex-
perimental weapons, ranging from the 75mm. recoil-
less rifle to the new mobile 8" gun.
The camp is actually a highly concentrated review
of the technicjues taught at school and an introduction
to advanced techniques to be mastered in the final year.
This review is accomplished by assigning each man in
the batten,- a different capacity each day. so that a
man may one day find himself battalion commander
and the next day a cannoneer. The weeks of field prob-
lems, classes, demonstrations and drills were climaxed
at the end of camp by a ,36 hour exercise under simu-
lated battle conditions.
The social side of camp life was not neglected, how-
ever. Once a week there was a dance for ROTC train-
ees with hostesses from surrounding towns and cities.
Weekends were free for the trainees and they made the
most of them. For those with transportation there was
the resort life of surrounding beaches in North and
South Carolina and Virginia.
Most of the trainees reluctantly admitted that bar-
racks life was an almost welcome change for the few
short weeks of camp. To the veterans it was a brief
return to the old, old routine. To the non-veterans it
was a new experience, a way of life altogether differ-
ent from any most of them had lived. To all it was a
common experience which bound the William and
Mary artillervmen together with an esprit de corps
brought back to the William and Mary unit.
This year the second group to successfully complete
the course will receive their connnissions as second lieu-
tenants in the Field .\rtillery Reserve. The group in-
cludes: Marvin C. Adams, James C. .\nthony. Jr.. Roy
E. Balthis, Archer P. Coleman, Randall T. Elliott. Earl
C. Graham, Lewis Lepper. Samuel M. Lindsay II. Ray
D. Orr. Anacletus Renzi. Waldemar NL Riley and
David M. Steck.
RIGHT, Top: BaUcry ".V olTiccrs: Colniian (Bn. C:oiiidr.).
Lcppcr, Riky, Ballhiis, .Xdaiiis, Steck, Graham. Middle: Bat-
tery "B" ofTifers, Lindsay, Orr, Anthony, Klliolt. Rt n/i. Bot-
tom: Troops in the hot sun.
Itotloin Kn« : Itniitiiiu. lliit:h*»s. Smticld. >e('4ii)il K<i\v: l{in)t, rin.Ml, McNainnra, Hefliii. AVard. ( recK-
iiiiir. liarriMiii* Davi^, Geliliiiaiiii, AUit^. Top Itow : ^^arclnt-ll, ('rmn, Hedniaii, Mark, Baker, Sherman,
CliMiil, LiiuKaj
.
THE
VARSITY
CLUB
football games, entertainment of \isiting ath-
letic teams, and correspondence with similar
organizations in other colleges and uni\ersities.
The Club also enjoyed several social functions
The year 1914 marked the beginning of a during the year, among which were the an-
campus interest group known as the N'arsity nual fall dance and spring picnic.
Club, which was organized for the purpose of Officers for this year were: George Hughes,
further promoting interest in intercollegiate President; Lou Creekmur, Vice-President;
athletics. Activities carried on this year by the George Davis, Treasurer; Dick Scofield. Secre-
Club included the presentation of movies of tary.
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THETA ALPHA PHI
The Virginia Alpha Chapter of
Theta Alpha Phi, National Honor-
ary Dramatics Fraternity, initiates
students who ha\e done work of
outstanding merit in the \arious
phases of college theater activities.
The Chapter sponsors one produc-
tion as its special project and the
members of the fraternity are active
in the year-round work of the Wil-
liam and Mary Theater.
Unltotii i:i>\\ : riiiilrliiT, l-'rit'tlmaii, Rrose, I.ef>, >l<ie. Top Knw : SfniDinoii. Itt'iie-
itiiMi, F.<-krrt, IIiiriKT, Hunt.
The Dramatic Club elects as its
members those students who ha\e
participated in the acting and pro-
ducing of public and workshop
plays. Varied monthly programs of
theatrical interest and a spring pic-
nic are enjoyed by the members.
Officers for this year were: Yrcd
Eckert, president; Peggy Bcnedum,
vice-president; Frances Thatcher,
secretary; and Dick Lee, treasurer.
lliitliiiu lt"« : Kriiiicr, I riiiliiMiii. Siaininini, i:>l.<rl, lliiiil. Iliirii.r. >liii'. •«<i "ii.l
IliiH : TlmliluT, (ofii, Itcnciliiiii, IJiirl.lfs. Iliiril l!<i« : lirii«c. IlclKMlrlli, l.rc.
C'riiw. Top 1{<>« : lIimK. ('mwill, MiuKin/ir.
DRAMATIC CLUB
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Bittttkin Kow : SiUcniiiin, < ulliiuu.'k, Kdhiiison. Hu4'h licit, lluUluvsttn, .Nur>. Serund Kow: .M.\ers, ^\illi-
iiiun, W oodliousf, Ki<-hari|s, Ni\<>n. Top How: (irinis|e>, MattoK, Po\\e)l, Linilaiier.
INTER
COLLEGIATE
DEBATE
COUNCIL
vania. Princeton, and Temple, the Intercol-
legiate Debate Council enjoyed an extremely
successful season discussing nationalization of
basic non-agricultural industries. Locally, in
addition to sponsoring the fourth annual Mar-
\Vith the away-from-home schedule includ- shall-W'ythe Debate tournament, the Council
ing debates against Tulane, University of Ala- ^^^ schools from every section of the country.
bama. Vandcrbilt, University of North Caro- Guiding the activities of the council for the
Una. Wake Forest, Duke. North Carolina State, y^^^ were: Bruce M. Robinson, president; Jack
University of Virginia. \Vashington and Lee. Buchheit. \ice-president. and Joseph Callaway.
George Washington, Unixersity of Pennsyl- secretary.
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TAU KAPPA ALPHA
C:illH\\n>. |{i>l)in*«in, Silvemian, Ni\on
Tau Kappa Alpha, founded May
13, 1908, is a national forensic frat-
ernity. Students who rank in the
upper 35 percent scholastically,
who have completed two years of
college, and who have for two years
participated creditably in the foren-
sic program of the college may be
admitted to membership.
Eta Sigma Phi, National Honor-
ary Fraternity for students of Greek
and Latin, proposes to foster the
study of ancient classics and
of Greek and Roman culture. Of-
ficers were: Elliott Wilkins, presi-
dent; Sarah S. Enos, secretary.
Ititlluin l{<i\\ ; Koliiiisuii, I.ittf*. Wilkins. Kilos, Warner. SiTontl Uo\\ ; Jurtilisfin,
Kothlriltr, llrilniuii. squiris. linbcrls, llruwii. Top How: Lester, Ceorglailes,
llendrich.
ETA SIGMA PHI
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Bottom Hon: HVIls Kolininit, (liniidltT, liiei;, Wliiti', KclNr, Siinoii-;oii, Slnii-
^*on. SiM'oiliI How: ICii'lli'.v, Tiirr, Hilscv, loons, MMlillcton. .Milliilir>, ('nni|>l>i-ll,
Sivitllsoii, Top Itou : .>litiiiiimil;. ItUNsill, Dnllns, (Irinislry, Moll, Smilli.
Itottuin Row: Mraver, Carter, Rrooks, Snlin, Short, (Jrecii, ISrowii. Scroiiil l{o«
:
Cross, Moorr, I'lirmoil.v, Boolli, Miller, Miillier, (lurk. Thiril Uou : SneeUer.
Kivett, Uariiioii, Criiiiier. Top How: l.eelmilx, Strum, I.ie.
The activities of the French Club
arc planned to promote a better
understanding of the French people,
language, and culture. Membership
is open to anyone interested in this
type of program. Nancy Rigg, Evie
Carr, Shirley Lyons, and Mark Mc-
Cormack were on the Executive
Board this year, and Mr. Rebous-
sin acted as faculty advisor.
This year Los Quijotescos, the
Spanish Club, has enjoyed and par-
ticipated in many varied activities
and programs. As well as being
interesting, the meetings have been
educational. The club was fortunate
enough to ha\e speakers from Latin
America, and dance demonstrations.
All of these activities helped the
members to understand and appre-
ciate our neighbors to the South.
LOS QUIJOTESCOS
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The Student Religious Union is
an inter-denominational organiza-
tion of the College of William and
Mary. Its members are represent-
atives of the campus religious
groups. The stimulation of reli-
gious life and the coordination of
religious activities on the campus
are the purposes of this group.
The Balfour-Hillel Club aims
to provide the social, cultural, and
religious aspects of Jewish life. Stu-
dent-conducted religious services in
the Wren Chapel and weekly meet-
ings of the club are part of the
clubs activities.
STUDENT RELIGIOUS UNION
Bottom K«.u : Kirliiiioii<l. Ovreiiler, Suunilers ICoss, Earliart. Sfcoiul Iio« : ltiiilr>,
NiriiH, Wilkiiis. Toi» Kow : Harciini, Iliirfnrd.
Hottom Uow: Ireediimii, U.. ! ri'eilmmi, K., * olin. Kitiht, Hutiri, l'hilli|i'>, (•iirlil/.
SrlifutT. Sfi'uiid Httw : Sil\t'rinaii. Mii>Mmiii, Lflirlnirecr. Hitih', Koss, l\)iii(t-r,
JiKohs. Tliird Kow: rin-ker. Bloom, <;r«'enli»*I(l, ItoHifViUr. Itrail\ , Knivi-, ll.itli-
etibvrs:. Top Kow: IToNlnk, Hfrinun. (iutt*Tman. (it-Ills, Siiosiiinn. .Iik oh-oii.
BALFOUR-HILLEL CLUB
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-BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
B«ittoiii KoM : OxritHler, W'altiiii, <'ailhaiti, l''il/KiTultl, IC<M>he, Allen. Sci'tiiiil Kow;
Bt'li*\\. VoHflr. .Milk«'\, KiuKiii, l.aul«-r, Ititsltrk. Srlii-llfiilierg. Third IU*\\ : JallMtn,
ICennis. \\'art>, l{«>7.arlli, Itatchchlrr, Itrnwii. Iloliiuin, Mason. Casth', ('(HiUe. Ftnirtli
l{i>» : Dikini;, 1'hIIi>, <<uII. >)>. Murifan. Kilinunils. Moore, (llMil, Barlotv. Tii|>
l!o» : llavhir. liiiiiKr. \\ i ^1 lircn.l.. Doll.
The Baptist Stiicicnt Union is the
"home away from home" for these
Baptist students interested in spirit-
ual and social d e \- e 1 o p m e n t.
Through weekly suppers and dis-
cu.ssions it tries to further its aim
to seek abundant Christian living
through a program of leadership
and study. The organization is un-
der the able leadership of Mrs. ^V.
P. Batchelder.
Boltoni Bom: Srliuartz, Koninr.%, Warlleld, <iuerr.i. >\'ilkins, Dunawa.v. Burden.
Ho(l^;don. Klls^vordi. Kenilrcw. SecoiKl l{o\\ : Holland. BurkMlale. I'onssekis. .M.^er>,
Warrington, Lee, (ouln, Kietunond, Colb.^. Tup l{»^^\ : Zepllt, Jiaie>, l)e\'oe, >»or-
fleet, CrniKliill, Chase, Saunders, Boblnson.
The College of \Villiam and
Mary, as a state-supported institu-
tion, has no courses in religion and
no chaplain. Feeling that men and
women most need the guidance and
care of the Church during their col-
lege years when they are under-
going important intellectual, emo-
tional, moral, and spiritual adjust-
ments, the Canterbury Club ofTers
to Episcopal students and their
friends a program of Worship,
Study, Serx'ice, Fellowship, and Per-
sonal Counselling by the Club's
Chaplain.
With these main aims in mind,
the Canterbury Club attempts to
bring the Christian outlook to its
members. It iDeliexes in a common
communion with (Jod and with our
fellow man.
CANTERBURY CLUB
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LUTHERAN STUDENT GROUP —
Hull. lliMi\er, Allfii. BriihliHl. <'iH>Kst',\
The Lutheran Student Group is
a small part of the national Luther-
an Student Groups of America. This
group holds services bi-weekly in
Wren Chapel and a monthly pro-
gram consisting of a supper and
general discussion.
This is a distincti\e club of Cath-
olic fellowship to foster the spirit-
ual, intellectual, and social interests
of the Catholic students of the col-
lege in that order of importance, to
weld them into a common union, to
assist the College and its students
whenexer possible, and to aid by
Catholic action the work of the
Church.
The William and Mary Newman
Club is a member of Catholic stu-
dents in secular colleges throughout
the world.
Ed ^\ard headed the group this
year.
NEWMAN CLUB
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WESLEY EOUNDATION
llotloMi Iti.w : lliinliil, Nivuil. .Iinkins. Iliiriiiiii. I!i .mhiIiIs, Kiilij, Mi)!iuii, Tits-
wiirtll. S 1(1 |{ci« : Kvillis, Hlllliifr, ( ciiiiptoii, Tiiiliii, Alaliiislir, l>iitiilriilj;e, Kviliis.
Tliird lCi»\ : Kniiich, .li>iii"<, l.iiiirli"., >\ iiitoii. Itarritl, Ijirlmrt. Kiiiiiseiir. Tup
l{ou: Knock, Dunn. I.aiiK', O^lund. Williiiins, TarKiT.
IJotli.ni ICiiH : ( rniM-ll, ( arix-nlir, ISulls. (".ile. Thalilicr, linile}. Dii-lini, llavis,
Wildf. lipnrll. M'lnnd lti)« : Ili't^i'l. Ileininian. liiili.>, llarKlcr. niair, Itojrr,
Willinnis. Thiril l{(nv: I'liHidl. Slanscin, Unihluil, Nc.jis, NLvoii.
.Si>iill>, I'lirker.
Tup UoH : ilurwj, .Iiiliiisnn, llnininur, Tlass, Jones, Williams, Davis.
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
An organization of Methodist
students, the Wesley Foundation
provides a program of worship,
ser\ice. and fellowship in an at-
tempt to serve the needs of all in-
terested. The Sunday morning and
evening services, with guest speak-
ers discussing religious and current
topics, provide the spiritual portion
of the program, while opportunities
for fun and recreation are always to
bo found in the Wesley lounge, at
the Sunday night suppers, and at
occasional socials.
The Westminster Fellowship, bet-
ter known as the Supper Club, is an
organization that speciaHzes in food,
fun, and fellowship. The program is
carried on by four commissions:
Faith and Life, Stewardship, Chris-
tian Fellowship, and Christian Out-
reach. Each commission specializes
in a particular duty. Through
weekly suppers and spiritual serv-
ices, the Supper Club aims to de-
velop Christian youth.
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H^E CLUB
Frunt Row : I^>ons, NW-ns, llniiiUton. DeHaveii, .Meiinfec. ISa<-k Kou : Burnes,
Hodver. Ramsfiir, Duss.
The members of the H^E Ckib
are interested in, and participate in
various sports. This club promotes
interest among women students in
activities offered by the Physical
Education Department. The officers
for the year were: Shirley Lyons,
president; Teddy Nicas, vice-presi-
dent; Anne Menafee, secretary; and
Fern Doss, treasurer.
P'P
The fencing season started off
with a bang this year with seven
members carrying over from last
year. Instead of the usual fall try-
outs, they were not held until spring
inasmuch as there were no fall fenc-
ing classes. In addition to spring
try-outs, the Fencing Club held an
open fencing tournament.
The annual alumnae meet was
held on March 18th. At this time
the Tri-Weapon Club of Baltimore
also participated. The climax of the
season was a trip to New York to
fence with a prominent women's
school there.
Vaufrlmii. rolU, ICi|rs:lilN, Lynrli, Bifdernuin, >\a>iip. Siiulair. .Iiiiisriier
FENCING CLUB
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UliK'U. Wal-^li. i.riiKUT. '»in|ilf>
GERMAN
CLUB
card which entitles her to buy the dance tickets
at reduced prices, and to enjoy the prixileges of
the club.
The German Club was organized a number The club's dances are usually in the late Fall
of years ago for the purpose of sponsoring two
semi-formal coed dances a year. Mrs. John E.
Pomfret is the club's sponsor. Each girl who
and early spring, and are well attended.
The success of the German Club's dances de-
pends upon each member's cooperation and con-
tributions of ingenuity and workmanship. Nan-
joins the German Club receives a membership cy Black ser\ed as president this past year.
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KAPPA CHI KAPPA
Unttf'iii Rt*\\ : ( artf r. (iriniler. Jarkson, Kn.\ . T«»|i U*i\\ : Hurt. ChiH. Warfit'ld.
"*hii\\ t-r.
The purpose of Beta Chapter of
Kappa Chi Kappa is service—to
the college, community, and the
Girl Scouts. This chapter was estab-
lished at William and Mary in May
1941. Officers were: Bland Jackson,
president; Dot Grinder, \'ice-presi-
dent; Chip Ray. program chair-
man.
The Y.\\'.C;..-\. is a unit of the National
Y.W.C.A. and membership in this organi-
zation is open to all women students who
share its purposes and who are interested
in its programs. A Big-Little sister pro-
gram is sponsored for incoming Freshman
women to help introduce them to their
classmates and upperclassmcn. There are
monthly meetings \vith speakers and en-
tertainment. Two Chapel services are
conducted by this group, and picnics and
dances are scheduled throughout the year.
Y.W.C.A. desires a fellowship of the wom-
en students in order to promote interest
in campus activities, educate through in-
formative meetings, and sponsor worthy
charities. A special effort was made this
year to reorganize the group, and has
been highlv successful. The officers this
year were: Joan Meadors. President: .\nn
Cleaver. Vice-President: Ann Litts. Secre-
tary: and Lelia Harmon. Treasurer.
Ilaniiun. -Mt-titlMr^. CU-avt-r, l.iU!.
THE Y. W. C A.
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SCARAB SOCIETY
liiittoni |{.i«
: (iciliii. ni'iii-iliiMi. I{<i-oherB. .loni'-i. MrM illiain<i, Marslmll. Crockett.
Seronil limy. l,ve, Itiihcrls, llirniiiii. >la<'Ki'ir/ie, >Iit< iillf. UiuiBlXTtj
. Tliir<l How:
I'liN^nH. Itrtiiniiicr, Nit>fs. I'op |{nu : l,i\ iiiKsloii, Suhmiuiii.
1!. .11. Ill Ki:u. 1;.:^^. .\(.illi..,u, K. iiiiliiii;. Uouil, Striimliiiin. I.ip !(,,«: Watfr-
Lainberl, Spuin, Fulii, Jewell.
CHI DELTA PHI
The Scarab Society is an organi-
zation which promotes interest and
participation in the fine arts. Its
programs include lectures, movies,
exhibits and student participation
projects. The officers for this year
were: \Vinston Jones, president;
Lawrence Passow, secretary; and
William Roberts, treasurer.
Chi Delta Phi, the women's hon-
orary literary society, ser\es as a
meeting place for the campus Jane
Austins and coed Betty McDonalds.
Its purpose is the encouragement of
literary interest, achie\cment, and
talent. Officers for this year were:
Jcannette Keimling, President; Pat
Stringham, Vice President; Virginia
N o r t h c o 1 1, Secretary; Martha
Wood, Treasurer; and Dr. G. Glen-
wood Clark, Club Sponsor.
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HOME EC CLUB
The William and Mary Home
Economics Club, sponsored by Miss
Alma Wilkins, is affiliated with the
American Home Economics Asso-
ciation and the Virginia State
Home Economics Association. Offi-
cers for the 1949-'50 year were:
Phyllis Reardon, president; Shirley
Lyons, \ ice-president; Ruth Barnes,
secretary-treasurer; and Yvonne
Hickey, parliamentarian.
Bottom Row: I.>ons. Reari1<in, Barnes. Hickej. S«'<*niicl Row: Stewart. Kepllart,
Jolinson. Hou'i.e. flfMlnian. ^^'ilkin. Toji K«tw : Min-Keiizie, M. M'ebli. ,J. Webb,
M-iolIbou-e. Hi-.-_-
The Music Club seeks to pro-
mote interest in music and all its
phases. Through its x'aried pro-
grams, with recorded music, recep-
tions for guest artists, and an an-
nual concert trip, it fosters this in-
terest. The officers for the year
were: Edith White. President; Mil-
ton Perry, Vice-President; Jean Pe-
terson, Secretary; and Holmes Bai-
ley, Treasurer.
—fc—
Undiiiii liuw : Uiiilf.i. Willi*. |;<>-Iirk. '^frnnH How: Kiscr. (iii<>illlM>r. Ilii\i-. I'm
iifll. Uilliitins. I'diT'-ril. Tliiril Itnw : Mitnrf. Hill, Kfltt-r. Nnllr.i. Sinilh. rmirtli
Uuu : Bulls, l$r<i\Mi, SrIiiU. shirk. Dozier. Th|i U«« : I'lTr.i , ('Miinrr. Boll. Morscr.
MUSIC CLUB
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Hottoni Kuw: "MitiUtU, MrConnncU. Uartlrt(. r<n\ell, -Morris. Se<-nn<l Kuw: AVIiite, Sluiwer, (ianliier.
Meadiirs, Howard, (Viil. Jnhiisnn. Contfs. TliinI How. Spcnrer, ^litrlicH, SomtTvill**, Mtirser, Ut'tidricli,
IVtrequin. Toi» ltn\\ : Strong:, CImse, Bolt, rerr,\, Qiiittme.ver.
AMERICAN
RED CROSS
hospitals at Thanksgixing and Christmas;
Christmas boxes were also made up and dcH\-
ercd. Notebooks were collected for the Interna-
tional Student Fund. Many hours of work were
put in at Eastern State Hospital; and the Na-
The college unit of the American Red Cross
, r, , r< i- i ia • • \i i° tional Red Cross lund Urnc in March ternii-
completed a successful program during the
„atcd the year's activities.
past year. The Blood Program, headed by
The group operated under the leadership of
Larry Carter, was the outstanding project. Dur- gtevie Bartlett, President; Joan Meadors, Treas-
ing the year, tray mats were sent to veterans' urer; and Betty Mitchell, Secretary.
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I. R. C.
'I'll International Relations Club
is interested in stimulatint; thought,
study, and activity in the field of
international relations. A scries of
varied programs featuring student
discussion and participation was
designed to this end. The officers
were: Malcolm Mecartney, Presi-
dent; Gurth Blackwell, Vice-Presi-
dent; Betty Mitchell, Secretary; and
Walter Raymond, Treasurer.
Knttniii Itiiu : <irn!ss, .Mixirc, MUrliell, nrcniioii, M(-fHrtiu*> , Bla4k\^<'ll, Ka> iiionil.
-•iioiKl Kow: Marti, Kcutl, liiilmriU, llo.ikiT, Mull. Iried. Mursir. Tliinl Kow :
IColiinson. \A'(-lls, MrConiiacI^, Cook, Ha\\ling:s, Itallhis, .\il/.olnt. l-'ollrlh How:
IStlrford, I.pi'liailv, Siiuires, Maiialt. l.aiHli-ii. .M.\«r>. >aiult*rs. Top J{4)w: Gei>rg-
iail<**., l'ro>tak. Palmer, Mcail, lleRt'iiian.
The theme of this year's program
of the UVVF was the exploration of
problems that would confront a
federated world government. Pro-
jected aeti\ities in\ol\ed panel dis-
cussions with professors and guest
speakers, documentary films, town
meetings and publication of a sym-
posium of articles submitted by emi-
nent specialists in .sociology, history,
economics and political scienc(\ IJ-
foits ^\ere extended to siail new
chapters. Officers: President. Sidney
Schwartz; Vice-PresideiU, Joseph
C'allaway; Secretary, Catherine
Trask; Treasurer, Thomas Bimn-
mer.
^(h\\ail/. (.roi math-... lia^K, *^in-M(-<'r, Mnrii, (irmifh-lil, Ivtiplaii, ('al1a\\n>. .MtirsiT
STUDENT FEDERALISTS, INC.
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WYTHE LAW CLUB
The Wythe Law Club, founded
in 1921, endeavors to furnish a well-
rounded extra-curricular program
for the students of the Department
of Jurisprudence. It brings out-
standing members of the Bench and
Bar to address the law students,
and sponsors The William and
Mary Review of Virginia Law- and
an alumni newsletter. Officers are
R. Harvey Chappell, Jr., Chancel-
lor; Wallace R. Heatwole, Vice-
Chanccllor; Jay M. Ball, Clerk;
William L. White, Reporter; and
Jack M. Gullcy, Bailiff.
Jfitltiiiii Kiiu ; Koiiie, Killinuriit-. MriiiKliani, IriKir, Itinwell, l*nge, >llipel. -Miller.
Srconil KoH : Di>ucliirl> . Pinnkrr, Mull. Kimu', Squirts, Leclmax. Tiip Row: Cro-
weU. Koblnson, lliilrliesoii, MrPeek, .Sussman.
This year the Philosophy Club
met once a month in the congenial
atmosphere of Dr. Miller's home to
hear speakers on questions of philo-
sophical importance. After the talks
there were question and answer
periods that always stimulated live-
ly and interesting discussions by
members of the group.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
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PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
The purpose of the Psychology
Club in its meetings this year has
been to present programs concerned
with all fields of psychology. In the
spring the club sponsored its annual
open house with the aid of the Psy-
chology department. Officers were:
Ralph Chinn, President; Barbara
Campbell, Secretary.
Bnltoni Row : Mnllnce. ram|il»pll, <'Iiiiin. Milkt'.v, HolUinil. Dowd.v. Seroml Rou
:
Braiier. <ini\c, .Mailers, .Mr<'rar>, CiiTfy. Top R<i\v: Bare, Kills, .Ames, Willittins.
The Clayton-Grimes Biological
Club's purpose is to broaden the
interest in biological subjects.
Among the years activities were a
trip to the Mariners' Museum, a
Christmas party at the Shelter, an
excursion through the Virginia
Fisheries Laboratory, a collection
expedition on the \'ork River, a
reception, a trip to Seaside State
Park, and the annual Open House.
Outstanding speakers lectured at
most of the meetings. Officers were:
W. Cole, president; M. Warfield,
vice-president; J. Quick, Secretary;
P. Lambert, Treasurer, and Dr.
Speece, Sponsor.
lie. II lieu: ltM.I..II. M:iil>, WaiMi'liI, (..h, ((iii.U. t liaMr. vlapli's. squire-.
Sffoiiil Itow : Ash, 1)11% is. \\ili-u\, sliiiw, IViiiU't-, riirticll. ^^ llnMise, (iriiuler,
l-Atrarl. 'I'istlale. 'I'l'P ICiiw : rri(;rrs,.n, NiUiTiiiaii. >cs,-..\i, ,J,iiies, \\ isi-liuill, .Siilllls,
(iittrnnan, (K-orKiades.
CLAYTON-GRIMES
BIOLOGICAL CLUB
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STUDENT AFFILIATES OF THE
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Bitttoiii Riiu ; l(o|C4Ts, Ony, Silvommn. Gnnlon, Pn»slnU. Berne. Sp<'on(l l{ow : Iveil,
Kxtrni'l, Si'iler. Saiiils, Armstrnns:. ('ii|iihian4'i>. lliiulT. Top Knw : rriEersim. Iliinfl.
Ciitillain. Uilrllilil. Ilnnv.r, Vnircliilii. HI11111. <Ie7nK.
1
a L^Mfc
The "chcm" club provides a com-
mon ground for those students con-
centrating in the field of chemistry.
The bi-weekly meetings are usually
student-prepared programs with oc-
casional movies and outside speak-
ers in the field. The two outstand-
ing events of the year are, of course,
the banquet, and the Chemistry
Open House which is always well
attended by the campus in general.
Officers this year were: Leonard Sil-
verman, President; Ludy Hoover,
Secretary-Treasurer; two members-
at-large; and Dr. Guy, Faculty ad-
visor.
Ilcilloiii l(<i\v; ^\ ithiiiKtnn, Marl., (;il)l|... Aiimii. i.illil.iii, Ni Ills. Mioml How.
.Mt'lMlilllpH, Bdiine.v, Duy, Cooiier, Jones. Tllir<I Ko« : Cr<ickett, Carter. King:.
Faulkner. Tup Ruw: Esleeck, Couke.
The Accounting Club, an honor-
ary organization, was founded in
1938 to encourage the ideal of serv-
ice and to promote the study of
accounting.
Each year the club sponsors ac-
counting programs, and, through
the Virginia Society of Certified
Public Accountants, an award is
made to the outstanding senior ac-
counting student.
ACCOUNTING CLUB
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AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Ilofli.ni Row: Blum, Tlilirstoii, SilvPrman. Sc<i>ll<l liiiw : MalUer, Ki*senl><rff,
AldertVr, Cellis. Toi> IJii» : Ilnll. MorMT. IlolTilinn.
The Amateur Radio Club pro-
vides a hobby and interest group
for student radio enthusiasts, and
attempts to stimulate interest in
"ham" radio. As a service to stu-
dents and facuhy members it trans-
mits radio messages gratis, through-
out the United States. The group
was headed this year by George
Thurston, President; and Larry
Blum, Secretary-Treasurer.
The Pre-med club is composed of
those students taking pre-med, pre-
dental, or pre-veterinary courses.
The meetings consist chiefly of out-
side speakers in the various profes-
sions. Field trips to hospitals and
medical schools were a part of this
year's acti\ities. Officers were:
Leonard Silverman, President; Clin-
ton Kaufman, Vice-President; Tji-
dy Hoover, Secretary-Treasurer;
with Dr. Ash and Dr. Keppel serv-
ing as faculty advisors.
ll..u.ni K. a\ : XVilHtr. Krlipi I. KaiinHiuii. SlilviTninn, IIoovit. V.-^. 'M. W iirll.lil.
Sic, ml Ui.« : Miirli. l!iinsi>M.-, KxIriKl. <llli<li, Craiiili-ll. Hurl. I.ri'tntli'lil. Third
Klin: Kiiscn<runs, Kiiiitcr, I'iii-Ucr, .lours, Sliiirn-. Tnii |{ii« : (.urlilz, KuMUKarl,
lulrlier. Mc.Nall.v.
PRE-MEDICAL CLUB
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THE
BACKDROP
CLUB
The Backdrop Club, producers of the annual
student-written, directed, and acted musical,
was first organized in the Spring of 19:58 when
three industrious, theatre-minded students got
together and decided to put on a show. Since
that time the \'arsity Show has grown in po-
pularity, until now the Backdrop Club is the
largest and perhaps the most active organiza-
tion on campus. Its \'arsity Show has been fill-
ing Phi Beta Kappa auditorium to capacity at
every performance. We are always amazed that
a large and heterogenous bunch of o\er-worked
and ultimately exhausted students can pull such
a number of di\erse elements together into a
coherent pattern.
Disbanded during the war. the Club had
little trouble re-establishing itself on campus
with its 1947 production of THE HEATS ON.
This was followed in "48 by TAKE YOUR
TIME and last year by CARRY ME BACK, a
production with the most exciting music, the
largest cast, and most unique script heretofore
in Backdrop Club history. The show pro\cd
not only a hit here in Williamsburg, where it
played three nights to packed houses, but was
produced in Richmond as well.
This year once again, the C:iub has outdone
all its predecessors. Added to the thice campus
pcrtoinianees and the showing in Richmond's
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WRVA theatre, was a half-hour television
broadcast of the highhghts of the show. The
scripters, Glenn Garrison and Bruce Crowell,
with Bill Harper, called for elaborate and fan-
tastic scenery designed by Blair MacKenzie.
MacKenzie was the technical director of the
show as well. The entire production was direct-
ed by Harper, a standby from former shows.
The music, once again published by Broadcast
Music Inc., was ably handled by Dick Hutche-
son and Marty Herman, while Garrison and
Crowell wrote the lyrics. The Choreography
was originated and directed by Bob Smith. The
publicity, ticket sales, out-of-town arrange-
ments, etc., were under the direction of Tommy
Brummer, the Club's business manager.
"Picture any old stage, clutter it with four or
five dozen humans, talking, shouting, gestic-
ulating, dancing, singing, interfering, hammer-
ing, painting, sewing, blowing loudly on various
instruments, pounding on drums and each
other, blinking lights, pulling curtains, hanging
scenery, moving props, listening to Harper's
directions, sleeping at odd moments here and
there, memorizing parts—well, there you have
it. And yet, out of chaos a unified whole sud-
denly emerges much to everyone's surprise,
blinks at the first night audience, and another
Varsity Show is born."
Kigh(, Top: OffU-ers: (liinii, Itniininer, lliirprr, N<»>fs. .Midillr: 'I't-rli-
niciil I>ire<'t4irH: Sniilh, lltiriuT, .Murlv*>n/if. Itnttittn: .\ulliiirs iiml
C'ontpnNfrs: <'ro\vell. llenuun, lliili-lifhiin, Gurrlttitn,
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Front Ittiu : shiii;;liler, ltroi\n, (iarrisnii, ('oli-inan, AiitIioii>, Ijrahuni. lta<K lt<i\\ : <'ai'in*ntfr, .Miller,
I<»'|>|UT, Koltrrts, Burt, Sterli, Lindsa>, Page.
SCABBARD
AND
BLADE
The National Society of Scabbard and Blade
is an honorary military organization rcprcsint-
ed on one hundred college campuses throughout
the nation. Membership in the society is drawn
from outstanding members of the college's
ROTC unit and officers of the \arious compo-
nents of the Armed Forces.
Dedicated to the furtherance of military
education and national preparedness, the group
this year through several efforts endeavored to
maintain studt^nt intiMcst in the ROTC, as
well as in military affairs of the nation.
This is the first appearance of Company K,
Eighth Regiment, as the local chapter is desig-
nated, hax'ing been organized for only one year.
It is hoped that in coming years it will increase
in size and enthusiasm.
Edward D. Brown. Jr. was the unit's cap-
tain. Other otlicers included Otis Lee Garrison,
first lieutenant; Archer P. Coleman, second lieu-
tenant and James C. .\nthony as first sergeant.
Lieutenant Colonel Roger M. Page was the
faculty acKisor.
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Accordina; to comment from villagers who have seen
the \Villiam and Mary Band organize and split iTiany
times, the 1949 football season occasioned its greatest
year.
Wc have this year, we believe for the first time, ini-
tiated an organizational ^-pirit. nourished it with a load
of common experiences and good times and watched it
carry us on to greatly appreciated performances. That
was our goal.
It was a lot of work sometimes, especially during the
first three weeks. At times it looked as though the
whole project would bog down. After our initial appear-
ance at the \^.P.I. srame. however, the old adage about
a good band at William and Mary being wishful think-
ing sneaked out the bac k way.
We're not the kind of organization that dotes on
sentiment, lint beiinj concerned with "putting on a
show tor the lolks" wc have inherited something ol the
showman's londnes'- lor 'j;ood memories. Not many of
us will forget the Wake Forest tri|). when we really got
WILLIAM
AND
MARY
BAND
to know each otliei. party-wise and otherwise: the
\\Cst Point parade through the woods: the near rain-
oul in Rl( limond. oi the m irch u|) thi- Sunken Gardens
alter th( disappointing C'arolina t;.ime.
One of the main reasons for a happy outlook regard-
ing ni\t M'.n's hand was the tr.iveling we were able
to do. howe\'er limited it m.iy have been. \N'e got
aroimd somewhat this yar and were able to compare
our band with others, gather ideas and dream ol at
least as good a hand next year.
W.iit and see!
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WILLIAM
AND
MARY
CHOIR
When Warren Sprouse was confronted with
the task of directing the William and Mary
choirs in any college in the country, and to
maintain its excellent reputation was not to be
easy for a yoimg man in his first year at such
work. But the Choir is still the excellent group
it has hern in the past few years. Climaxing its
year were the Christmas concert in conjunction
with the Chorus, and the annual Spring con-
cert and wide tour followins:. Its nation-wide
popularity spreading e\en further, this group
Choir this year, he had a real job on his hands.
.^^^,\ ;,, youthful leader must be congratulated
For this group had become one of the finest on a season of unsurpassed singing.
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The Chorus means different things to dif-
ferent people here at Wilham and Mary. To its
hundred-odd members it means hard work and
satisfaction with a great deal of enjoyment in
the bargain; to the campus it means music that
is always enjoyed. For this is the starting point
for future members of the Choir, and from its
WILLIAM
AND
MARY
CHORUS
ranks come the star soloists you will bo hearing Christmas concerts, as well as the Spring con-
in the next few years. Under the able direction cert. The enthusiasm of its members is carried
of its new leader, Warren Sprousc, the Chorus o\er into the music they sing, and the group's
has sung in numerous Wednesday night chapel prrfonnaiice mirrors \hc success \\'arren has
.services, and participated in two excellent had in his first year at the helm.
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THE INDIANS
Football season rolled around early in 1949 for the Big Green
Indians of the College of William and Mary. With the presence
of new teams such as the University of Houston, the University
of Pittsburgh, and Michigan State College on the schedule, the
season promised to be a good one for the team and the fans as
well.
.•\fter the first win over the University of Houston, which
had a team that was reputed to be an up-and-coming power in
the Southwestern Conference, it was apparent that Coach Rube
McCray was heading for a good seasonal record. Back on the
squad were many experienced veterans of gridiron battles under
the green and silver. Stellar performers comprised the first team.
Such stalwarts as Jack "The Flying" Cloud, big Lou Creekmur,
and Joseph "Buddy" Lex graced the team, along with other
men who hnd performed and made bids for football fame and
honors.
Bruising battles followed one another for the most part of the
season, and the team hit a slight slump. Then, against weaker
Richmond University Spiders at their Homecoming, the Green
started to roll along Victory Trail once more. Through the
remainder of the season the Indians played fine football, al-
though they dropped a heart-rending contest to the University
of North Carolina Tarheels in bulging Gary Stadium, the
record of the season was saved.
The University of Arkansas fell in defeat before the rampag-
ing Indians, as did North Carolina State. The Indian-Wolfpack
game produced the finale to the William and Mary home game
schedule and was a fitting climax to the football careers of
nine varsity men.
Many of the seniors who were playing their last games in
William and Mary football uniforms provided the crowd with
displays of football know-how that they had learned and
executed under the tutelage of Coach McCray. Buddy Lex
passed all over the field to Vito Ragazzo, who will make strong
bids for All-.\merica selections this year. The Lex-to-Ragazzo
combination turned out to be one of the outstanding offensive
duos throughout the entire season. Lex connected with touch-
down passes to Ragazzo for the most profitable scoring machin-
ery of the offensive attack.
Younger backfield men gained their shares of the glory
through the season. They proved themselves proficient to the
tasks of running the William and Mary team. To be sure, the
experience gained by these men who came up from the fresh-
man ranks will prove to be very useful and necessary in the
seasons to come.
.Although the backfield of the Indian team gained many
honors through the season, it cannot be denied that their glory
was in part made possible because of the fine line play produced
h\ men who were big and experienced gridders. The Indian
line was one of the best in the team's history. It was as heavy
and as fast as any in the Southern Conference. The aggressive-
ne>;b exhibited by the huge men in the line proved effective
for the use of the single-wing formation that Coach Rube Mc-
Cray employed.
In post-season bowl contests William and Mary was well rep-
resented by four seniors. Buddy Lex, George Hughes and Lou
Creekmur played in the Blue-Gray classic in Montgomery,
Alabama. They turned in their usual good performances. Jack
Cloud played in a later game—the Senior Bowl game at Jack-
sonville, Florid.-. The "Chief" played a fine defensive game.
Looking back over the season, one can see that the William
and Mary Indians carried their colors onto the gridiron well
and exhibited the fine competitive spirit that characterizes the
sport.
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Henilersoii, Ilogsliirr, Jones, Hall, Boyd. Roche, Pierce, Green, Parker, Hines, Anderson.
CHEERLEADERS
William and Mary's twcKc-mcmbcr cheer-
ing squad led the student rooting sections
through turbulent football and basketball sea-
sons during the year. Their best accomplish-
iiiiiiiiiifiiiiii{iiiiiiii iii(iiiiiii/ffi(f.'/m
ment was undoubtedly the pep and spirit they
stirred up at the North Carolina pep rally at
Jockey Corner and in the stands during the
game.
Sue Hines and .Shirley Green, ranking mem-
bers of the squad, accompanied the team to
East Lansing, Michigan, for the Big Green-
Michigan State game in October.
Bruce Henderson, Roy Anderson, Dave
Wakefield, Bob Boyd, Bob Parker, and Becky
Roche joined the squad at the beginning of
the football season. The squad will lose Sue
Hines and Shirley Green at graduation.
I'^ci Pierce was the head cheerleader of this
year's squad.
Bottom row: Htdin, Lex, I'loyd. McDowell, I),Tvis. 0'PcI1.t,
('.loud. Hughes, C'rnkiiuir, C'. Davis. Second ro«: (Ichliii.Tnii.
Mc.Nainara. Martin. liiin, Krciiicr, Place, laipo. Mark, Babcr,
("lOodUm. Kirk, Lewis, Howreii, Vewcic. Hilliiii;. liurke. Top
row : R( eves, Hickman, Lubs, .Stevens. Smith, Meriditli, .Meg.ilc,
Rafj.izAO. Witt, Wilson, Bates, Filer, Gonier, Weber, Zupko,
Fones, Magd/.iak.
^a^ - i^:l-i.:a
R. N. "Rube" McCray, Head Coaih .wid Aililcfic Director
The regular coaching staff of Rube McCray's In-
dians was enlarged by the addition of three former
William and Mary players. Lou Hoitsma and Harry
Caughron, co-captains of the 1948 Big Green team,
and Tom Mikula, blocking back of the 1947 squad,
all returned to their alma mater to coach.
Eric Tipton, backfield coach; Tom Powers, line
coach; Al Vandewcghe, end coach; and Barney Wil-
son, assistant coach, all turned in their usual exemplary
performances in assisting Rube McCray with the Red-
men.
The great improvement of the team's numerous
sophomore players throughout the course of the season
THE
COACHING
STAFF
was further testimony of the excellent jobs these
coaches did.
.x^^:
PEP RALLIES
This was a year of bigger and better pep rallies and
bonfire-gatherings at the Reservation. Head-cheerleader
Ed Pierce and his helpers, many garnered from the new
Freshman class, hustled for the first big pep rally pre-
ceding the University of Richmond game. Jim Anthony
and the band joined in with Sam Banks and John Day-
ton to promote a radio program of the rally from the
auditorium of Phi Bete. Our pep rally was broadcast to
the students on the Richmond cam[)us. and in turn.
their rally was aired to the William and Mary campus.
Cheers and band numbers, with speeches of traditional
challenge rounded out the program—the first of its kind
—which will in future vears become a pojiular ]ire-
game institution.
The pep rally before the North Carolina game |jroved
to be the largest of the year. It enjoyed much spirit on
the part of the student body on college corner. The
band ])erfnrined. and the usual pe]) talks and cheering
succeeded in putting the students in a high spirit which
was carried into the stands for the game on Saturday.
Much credit should go to all concerned \vith making
these honored campus activities possible.
The William and Mary Indians opened their 1949
football season by squeezing out a tough 14-13 victory
over the Houston Cougars. Two short bucks by Cloud
brought the touchdowns, and lUiddy Lex added both
extra points. Alan Neveux's passing and Jack Golden's
running almost embarrassed the Indians in the second
half, when the Cougars put on a two-touchdown rally
that fell a point short of a tie.
A trip to Pittsburgh ended in defeat for the Redmen
as the Panthers combined an Indian fumble in the first
period and a sustained drive of sixty-eight yards to
score a 13-7 win. The only William and Mary score
came on a Lex to Ragazzo pass.
The Indians returned to Cary Field to humble two
state opponents, V.P.I, and V.M.I.. on successive Sat-
urdays by 39-13 and .54-6 scores. The Lex to Ragazzo
passing duo clicked for three touchdowns in the two
games, two against the Techmen.
scored first, but the Indians held a rirst-tjuarter lead of
14-7. For the rest of the game, however, it was all
Wake Forest. Ragazzo gathered in three scoring passes,
running his season total up to eight.
In Richmond the Indians trimmed the Spiders handi-
ly by a 34-0 margin. Buddy Lex tossed to Vito Ragazzo
for three scores as the lanky junior passed the old na-
tional record of nine scoring catches in a season and set
a new mark of eleven.
The next week the Green Team played inspired foot-
ball though dropping a 20-14 decision to the North
Carolina Tarheels.
With a week's rest the Tribe traveled to Arkansas
for a 20-0 win over the Razorbacks. After a bruising,
scoreless first half in which the Indian line made two
great goal-line stands, the Indians marched 77 yards
to a late third-period score, Ragazzo taking another
Lex scoring pass. Two Arkansas fumbles deep in their
i THE
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\\eber carries while .Mark takes out V.MI
tackier.
A trip to East Lansing, Michigan, proved disas-
trous as the Michigan State Spartans scored early and
late for a 42-13 drubbing. A three-touchdown first-
quarter splurge and two more scores late in the fourth
period turned the game into a rout. Buddy Lex tossed
for both Indian scores, one to George Heflin and one
to Vito Ragazzo, his fifth scoring catch of the year.
The following week, the Big Green, in their worst
game of the year, took a 55-28 beating at the hands of
the Demon Deacons of Wake Forest. The Deacons
own territory gave the McCraymcn their remaining
scores, Cloud plunging over for both.
For the fourth successive Saturday Rube McCray's
team turned in an excellent performance, the last
time beating a good North Carolina State team 33-7.
Ruddy Lex passed for three touchdowns, two to Ragaz-
zo and one to George Heflin. Dickie Lewis scored the
fourth touchdown on an end run, after his passes to
Cloud had set up the play. Paul Vewcic passed to Hef-
lin for the final score.
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WILLIAM AND MARY, 14;NORTH CAROLINA, 20
The William and Mary Indians met the Tarheels of
North Carolina in Gary Stadium for the last game of
the series between the two rivals. A capacity crowd
saw Lex pass to Ragazzo for a touchdown in the first
quarter for the initial score. The point-after-touchdown
was made, and the hard-fought first half ended with
the Big Green out in front by that lone seven points.
Quickly in the third quarter a William and Mary
fumble proved costly, because the Tarheels recovered
and scored soon after on a "Ghoo-Ghoo" Justice pass.
A good conversion knotted the score at seven-seven.
Minutes later. Justice took a Lex punt and exhibited
real Ail-American running for seventy-two yards and
another score. The conversion was missed and the
Garolinians led the Tribe by six points.
Coming back with fine football tactics in the lourth
quarter. Lex passed to Magdziak for a second William
BEST
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and Mary score. The crowd waited breathlessly as
Lex's conversion went up and through the uprights.
Jubilation broke forth as the Green went ahead by
that one point, with onlv a few minutes before the final
whistle.
Ho\sc\er. till' I'arhccls rolled again. Passes to Weincr
clicked, and the Wis. end snared one for a heart-break-
ing touchdown that proved to be the clincher. The
point was good and the score stood at twenty to four-
teen, with less than three minutes left.
The Indians came back with fine spirit and deter-
mination; but before the scoring machine could move,
the great ball game was over. Because the game was
great, it was chosen Game-of-the-Year.
VITO RAGAZZO
CLOUD DAVIS, G. McDowell FLOYD
A void that will be liard to fill up has opened in the
team roster with the loss of these nine players. All stel-
lar performers, a few of them recipients of many of
football's mythical honors, the Tribe will long remem-
ber the contribution they have made to \Villiam and
Mary's football re]jutation both in Southern Conference
and out-of-conforence play.
Jack Cloud. Ruddy Lex, and Lou Creeknun- have
made enviable reputations for themselves in the sport.
But the school will not soon forget the outstanding.
HUGHES
O'PELLA
LAST
LOOK
DAVIS, C.
unsung contributions of Frank O'Pella, Sonny Davis,
George Hughes, and Ralph Floyd.
The Tribe will have to go far to exceed the per-
iorniances made by these players.
'Rube" McCray and co-captains
Cloud and Hughes
LEX CREEKMUR
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
A fine freshman football squad helped to make Lou
Hoitsma's debut as a coach a success. The Papooses ot
William and Mary played five ,G;ames and came through
with three wins, one loss and one tie.
The young Indians opened their schedule with a
19-0 victory over the Georgetown University freshmen.
Then followed a 6-6 draw with a very good Navy Plebe
squad at Annapolis. The Papooses travelled to Durham.
North Carolina, and though thcv led the young Dukes
2-0 at half time, the Little Hlue Devils, a great team,
scored two touchdowns in the last half to win 13-2.
The Little Green then defeated a favored Wake
Forest team at Gary Field by a count of 13-0. The
William and Mary team scored the first time they got
their hands on the ball and then again in the last quar-
ter. At the Peanut Bowl in Suffolk, the Papooses could
tally only 13 points in the first half against Richmond's
Baby Spiders, but scored five times in the second half
to record a 47-0 triumph and gain revenge for a tie that
an underdog Richmond freshman team had gained in
the 1948 Peanut Bowl game.
The modest Hoitsma leaves the credit of the team's
John Connors gaining; ground atjaiiist Wake Forest
success to the excellent spirit, hard work and all-round
ability of his scjuad. Much credit must go to the assist-
ant coaches Henry Blanc and Jim Brakefield, who came
here from Center College, Kentucky.
The 1949 freshmen were big, rugged and fast and
should provide excellent rebuilding material for next
year's varsity sc|uad, which graduates nine key men.
Bi>lti>ni Uiiw : GarrlMin, KniR. T.e«is. .Tiiliii~. rlnnnenii, Mn<l<li)\, f'artlari, Swarti. Conniirs, Poms, \ncxlilszpwski. >iiilliprs. Simi.ihI Ken: Cnl-
varo, lliinishi, (iiwlinc. It. Dnii-. U rin. I.ar»ciii. < |piiii-!i(-. Kreamrlleik. I.a.Mip. shalMi-Ui. ISasl.i'll. < ciiiKirs, Alilicni. Ki>\aii'i ich. Ti.n Kn« :
< ipaili 1.1111 Ui.it^ma, (rmUill. Mansliilil. Milrlull. Sutilla, .Mtfanii, Sii a. NinaU, Vii.ifiiili. .Inliiison. HorKs. .lelfrii. BniUifirlil.
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CHET GIKK.MAK
William and Mary's Chet Giermak and Com-
pany ran through its schedule for the season in
expected form—form that saw the Indians
clinch the State championship and go to the
semi-finals in the Southern Conference Tourna-
ment.
The great pi\'ot man of the Indian team con-
tinued making his mark in basketball at Wil-
liam and Mary. Chet poured through the hoops
more than 500 points for the season, for an
average of about twenty-one points a game—
a
good average in any man's league.
Next in the point-scoring parade was Ed
"Fireball" McMillan—as good a guard as the
William and Mary fans ha\e seen in many a
moon. This is to take nothing away from the
other stellar guard, Jerc Bunting. Jere has been
a regular for several years now, and he has
proved his worth many times over. His ball
handling with the Fireball is noted throughout
the Old Dominion. The two play-makers added
spark and class to the club.
Bob Benjamin and John Rcnfro held down
the forward posts, rounding out a good all-
round team of ball-handlers and gunners at the
hoops. Bob Benjamin turned in stellar perform-
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ances throughout the season in the defensive
capacity. He was usually assigned the opposi-
tions' high scorers and did fine work in holding
them to minimum scoring. John Renfro came
to be noted for his tremendous drive. "Bhnd
John" turned in some spectacular ball playing
at times during the season.
Bitsy Lewis came ofi" the bench, almost for
good this season. His ball-hawking and defen-
sive abilities under the backboards kept him
often in action. Many of the other reserves gave
good accounts of themselves during the season
when asked to do so.
The Indians rolled on through their sched-
ule, beating state and conference teams. Vir-
ginia Tech was whipped here, but only after a
tough battle all night. Later in the season, the
Gobblers gained revenge by beating the Indians
in Blacksburg.
Richmond, George Washington, VMI, Wash-
ington and Lee and others in the state were met
and defeated. The Indians travelled to Seton
Hall and Siena over the Christmas holidays.
The road trip proved to be a disappointing one,
as the Big Green lost to Siena 57-50, but whip-
K E T B A L L
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ped Seton Hall badly. The Indians also lost to
Akron University and John Carroll. The record
for the entire road trip was two wins and three
losses.
The Indians engaged Maryland, Bowling
Green, Quantico, North Carolina, North Caro-
lina State, Wake Forest, and the University of
Virginia cagers, among others. One of the
thrillers of the season came when the Indians
beat the Noith Carolina State Wolfpack power-
house—Sam Ranzino and Dick Dickey, Inc., in
packed Municipal Stadium in Norfolk. The
game was a real scufHe all the way, and the
Indians gained a superlative victory.
Late in the season, the William and Mary
hoopsters lost a tough decision to North Caro-
lina in Williamsburg. Good rebound work by
Nemo Nearman of North Carolina and deadly
accuracy ot shooting by Hugo Kappler, a mem-
ber of last year's Southern Coiitcrence tourney
team, proved to be too imirli lor the off-night
Indians.
William and Mary secured a berth in the
Southern Conference Tournament held at the
Duke stadium in Durham. The Indians en-
gaged North Carolina in the first round and
downed them without a great deal of difficulty.
In the second round, the semi-finals, the Indians
met Duke Unixersity. The William and Mary
cagers made a rather miserable showing all eve-
ning, and lost to a team which should have
been the breather that would have pushed the
Indians into the finals with North Carolina
State. State romped over Duke the next day in
the finals to win another Southern Conference
Championship.
Finishing-up the season, the Indians again
traveled to Norfolk and met the Cavaliers from
the Unixersity of Virginia. By beating them
76-58, the William and Mary men gained
supremacy in the state. If the Indians had lost,
the honors would ha\e gone to the Ciobblers of
Virginia Tech, a team which beat W&M dur-
^^l
JEKE BUNTING BITSY I.K.U
COACHES MII-SON niKl DOMMNG
VARSITY
BASKETBALL
J'he Indian varsity hoopsters of 1949-50, coached by
Barney Wilson and Tip Downing, were strong, with
the influx of new material in John Rcnfro, Jack Hord,
and Fred Allen, the return of regulars, and the usual
rise of men from the bench to active duty. Chet Gier-
mak was holding down the pivot spot for the Indians
for his year and making his bid for basketball fame
in the state, conference and nation. He consistently
scored for our cause with his undcfiable hook shots.
Guards Jere Bunting and "Fireball" McMillan quick-
ly developed into the ball-handling combo that they
had worked to perfection in tiie past year.
Forwards Bob Benjamin and Renfro added height
and drive respectively to the squad. Bitsy Lewis con-
ducted a personal battle with Renfro through the sea-
son for the starting position. Dick Forrest replaced
Giermak at the pivot and gave the fans a glimmer
of hope as to who will fill the shoes of Chet alter this
season. With a bit more experience behind him, "Bar-
rel" Forrest might possibly live up to those expectations.
Chester will be missed greatly, as will the great little
play-maker, Bunting, when they both graduate this
June.
Jumping against the Wolfpack Nonononono NO!
^%
The little Indian cagers, under the instruction of
Coach Osborne, finished up a long, hard schedule with
a little better than fifty-fifty average for the season of
nineteen forty-nine—fifty. The team played upwards
of twenty-three games, most of thcin with service teams
in the near vicinity of the college.
Much talent was to be found on the frosh squad this
year. Many of the men had been chosen from basket-
ball areas of the country. They will be welcome addi-
tions to the varsity next year. The boys received much
experience in playing difficult teams who had many
veterans of basketball campaigns. Most of the com-
petition w-as against service teams. Those teams had
servicemen who had played on college varsities before
entering the service. This tough competition is the
answer to the problem of the fifty-fifty average.
One of the best games the Papooses played was
against the North Carolina State freshmen. The young
Indians lost by only fifteen points to a team that beat
its varsity twice before the season began. The Wolf-
pack later went on to another Southern Conference
championship. It seems quite evident that the Indian
frosh played a good game of basketball that night.
The freshmen played the freshmen from the Uni-
versity of Richmond twice and split with them. The
Apprentice School of Newport News also was played
during the season. Out of the three games played with
them, the Indian frosh won two and lost the other.
The remainder of the schedule, except the loss to
the Virginia freshmen in the last game of the season,
\vas played for the most part against various service
teams. The quintet from Fort Eustis was engaged, as
were several naval teams from Norfolk. In these con-
tests the Indian frosh held their own, winning and
losing in balance.
In all, the season for the Indian freshmen basketball-
crs was a good one. Much experience was gained, and
this experience is almost certain to pay off in the com-
ing few years, when the varsity men will be graduating.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Bottom Row: Mouehuinian. Ilillins:. I>alt»n. Aiihtn. Markos. MitMlf Kuw: Mniiiig^er Gret-n, MrCnllen,
L.ii7.nriis FriTinaii. Haxdfn, < t»iuh Osbnriif. Tup Itnw : ( lianihrrs, Hawkins. <larU, Difrlioi.
Coach Howard Smith's baseball squad faced another
tough season in ninctccn-nfty because of the loss of
many of the capable and experienced men of last
year's team. Many of them are back, but also, just as
many have left. .Vinonsj those who were most missed
were Tommy Korczowski and Harry Robison. These
two men were the bis;(re>t nun at the plate for the Tribe
last year, and their lusty bats were greatly remembered
and longed for. They are both starting up the ladder
of professional baseball.
Coach Smith did not find a completely bleak picture
when his men rejjorted to him at the beginning of the
sea.son. Many men who have had several years of experi-
ence in Indian uniforms returned. "Hi" Wardwell re-
turned to share his part of the pitching duties. Prac-
tically an entire infield returned. Jim Onove, Paul
Webb, and Hob \Vard made strong bids for first-team
positions.
Other men who have swung the hickory for WilHam
and Mary returned to the ranks again. Bud Grady,
Olaf Hedman, Harry Hilling, and many others rejoined
the squad. Their abilities and experience were all
thrown into the melting-pot to make a well-balanced,
powerful club. Coach Smith needed much patience and
fortitude to build the 1949-50 Indian team. However, he
fielded a club that was as good as any that was present
in the conference.
Last year's record of sixteen wins and eight losses was
brought under fire by the Indians. Coach Smith and his
charges fought their way to the top in baseball through-
out the state, and represented themselves and their
school well in out-of-state, conference and non-con-
ference play. They exhibited the true spirit of the
game: playing and promoting a great sport under or-
ganized rules and regulations, in competition with other
men: all striving for the honor of their schools.
Whether in victory or in defeat the \Villiam and
Mary Indian baseball club played good ball. Much of
BASEBALL
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this should be attributed to the fine coaching of Howard
Smith. Coach Smith handled the team in the head-
coaching spot for the first time. Fresh from duties as
swimming coach and intramural director, he took over
the team, which seems to have been in a sort of transi-
tional stage because of graduations and shifts in coach-
ing staffs, and with hard work and confidence, made it
into a ball club that really had the "click" in it. Much
credit, therefore, should be due to Coach Smith. It is
hoped that he will remain in the capacity of head coach
since he has taken over the job and succeeded in get-
ting the team into good form.
Credit should go to all those men who gave up free
time and other pleasures to work and train for the
team. They deserve much praise for having worked so
well under their coach in developing into a first-division
team. All the men who made the first nine, and more so,
the ones who came in as freshmen and from the ranks
of last vear, deserve high tribute.
IIPin
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"How much longer will it continue?" This question
has been asked time after time about the 1949-50 Wil-
liam and Mary net team, which this year will be de-
lending the longest winning streak ever recorded in
intercollegiate athletics— 74 consecutive wins. Tennis
coach Sharvey Umbeck. who helped the team break
the standing inter-collegiate record and then set the
new one, is gone. In his place is a man who should
])rove to be just as competent in his job of buildinsj on
the string of wins. He is Bren Mackcn, former \Villiani
and Mary tennis ace and Canadian Davis Cupper.
Coach Macken \\ill find it a bit tough building a
team that ran successfully beat off defeat from such
powerful teams as Cornell. Miami and North Carolina.
Other tough teams will make the season shaky for the
Indian nt-tters. .'Kmong them arc Michigan State.
Princeton. Duke and Virginia. All in all. the schedule
consists of fourteen matches, with very few of them be-
inji actual breathers.
Many of the stalwart racket swingers of last year
and the year before have left the William and Mary
tennis ranks. Fred Kovaleski. last year's number one
man. has gone, along with Jim Macken. Dick Randall
and others. Coach Macken will have to build a team of
TENNIS
AVood^. Anthony, Atwnter, Chenniiult, Barnes, Boys, Alnckcn
v^
I.;ii:an Chtnnault and Sam Woods Ronnie Barnes and Houi Aiu.ii
Brcn Mackcn, Coach, and IIouc Alwaler
practically all new material. This i*; not to imply that
the team will be completely shy on experience. Many
(il the boys are young, but for the most part they have
tournament experience with iheni.
Howe Atwater is a returning letterman, and he will
play in the number one spot this season. Howe has
played a lot of tennis and he will probably need all of
his experience to beat the number-one men of the teams
on schedule. Tommy I5oys is a newcomer who appears
to be headed for a top position. "Dugan" is tennis-wi.se
and he hits a mean tennis ball.
Ronnie Barnes shows promise for singles duty. With
some more tournament and match play he should round
into a fine tennis player for the Indian cause. Garner
Anthony swings a good racket and should certainly
figure in for much action in singles and doubles. He
has lots of reach and a good, steady service.
Doubles assignments will probably go to Jack Hogan
and Sam Woods, along with George Larkin and Lyman
Chennault. The doubles matches might very well mean
a lot toward winning some important contests this year.
Strength down the line saved the victory skein from
breaks last year, and it will mean a great deal this sea-
son. Cornell's Big Red will be gunning for us again
this year. They have their first two men back again
and they should prove to be trouble once more. Those
two men won their two matches here last year. It is
fairly certain that they will repeat. That will leave
only the hope that the men along the line will win to
take the match. Cornell should prove to be the most
difficult team to beat.
Pre-season workouts were held in the gymnasium.
The much faster surface made it possible for the boys
to perfect their eye a bit and improve their ground
game. Steady work on the boards put them in decent
shape to go outdoors on clay. This fast practice period
inside should benefit the team.
Coach Macken has a tremendous job to perform
this year. He has the responsibility of building up a
strong team, with much new and somewhat inex|)eri-
enced material, into a tennis team that will win. He
should surely do the job.
The years to come will see some of the youngsters
make names for themselves in the world of tenni.s, both
in college and in later life. They have the heritage and
honor of playing on a team which has withstood chal-
lenge and defeat longer than any other college athletic
team has ever done. This heritage is in their hands now.
and it is up to them, with the best coaching from
Bren Macken, to carry on the victory string and con-
tinue, even in possible defeat, the honor of the sport
and of the college.
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TRACK
Lou Hoifiiiia, former Trilir athletic star, took over the hehn
of the track team this year, succeeding Al Thomas. On hand
is the terrific distance corps that has been running roughshod
in dual-meet competition for the past two years. Sam Lindsay
reigns as State Champion in the mile and half-mile runs, while
Dick Scofield, last year's captain is the number two half-miler
in the state. Clyde Baker backs up Lindsay in the mile, and
along with Bullet Lawson, puts the two-mile run in capable
hands. Other than the distances, the outlook is rather dim for
the Indians, as they have gaping holes in too many events to
field a strong dual-meet team.
Last spring the team ran up a mark of three wins and six
losses. Several of the losses were close ones, while the Tribe was
in the wrong class for three meets. Stars of the team were Lou
Hoitsma, who won the shot put event in the Inter-conference
Meet in Atlanta, Lou Creekmur, who broke four records in the
shot put, including the 18-year-old Big Six mark. The new one
is 48 feet, 8/2 inches.
Sprinter Chuck Williams, quarter-niiler Bill Garrison, Dick
Reymer in the pole vault, high jumper George Sheehan, and
Harry Wenning in the Javelin were consistent point-makers.
Strength in the distances and weights, with George Hughes
being the third man in the latter, was the Tribe's outstanding
asset. The team finished third in the State Meet and fifth in
the Conference Meet. COACH HOIT.S.M.4
/^'|y;
Sam Lindsay. Clyde Baker. Bob Lawson
The 1949 cross-countr)- team, although compiling a
not-too-impressive record, nevertheless was the strong-
est team of recent years. The Harriers took one meet,
over the Quantico Marines; tied two, N. C. State and
Richmond ; and dropped three others, to Maryland, Da-
vidson and Georgetown. Their two-vear winning streak
was shattered in the opening meet at six straight.
Lacking the overall balance of last year's team, the
Indians produced the State co-champions in Sam Lind-
say and Clyde Baker, who tied for first in the State meet,
cracking the old record. In a way, the team was all
Baker and Lindsay, as the two co-captains were consi.s-
CROSS COUNTRY
tently outstanding all season, providing a powerful one-
two punch. They smashed two course records together;
Lindsay broke two alone and Baker one more.
Showing niiirh improvement over last year was the
number three man, Bullet Lawson, pushing Baker and
Lindsay several times. Other varsity positions were held
by Bob Carter, Hugh DeSamper, Bill Simonson, Peyton
Hatcher and Tex Hopkins. Although the Indians bet-
tered their previous scores in the Southern Conference
Meet they could do no better than fifth, but were the
top Virginia team in the conference. Lou Hoitsma and
Ralph Burkhart coached the .squad.
The freshmen won their lone meet, against Richmond.
Several good runners were developed, namely John
Munger, Bob Larsen, George Southwell and Sam
Woods, Jr. Others were Dwight Babcock and Mark Eu-
bank.
r^'K
Under the able coaching of Howard Smith, tlic 1949-
50 tankmen began ni October to prepare for a schedule
which was made difficult by the cancellation ot two
meets with Richmond, one with the Apprentice school;
and the addition of one meet with the l'ni\-ersitv ot
North Carolina.
Leading the team in ))oints was Jim Hall, up Ironi
last year'.s freshman scjuad, and doing a fine job in
the 200-yard freestyle and 200-yard breaststroke. The
other mainstay was Vic Janega starring this year in
the 50- and 100-yard dashes, after a great season the
year before. Tom Burke in the diving and dashes, Tom
Stevens, also a .sophomore, in the backstroke, and Ed
Friedman in the gruelling 440-yard freestyle followed
as leading scorers. The team was rounded out with
VVally Riley in the 220-yard freestyle, Jim Stone in the
440, Al Evans in the breaststroke. Jack Morgan in
various freestyle events: and Bill Lehrburger, Carl
Pirkle and Don Ross as utility men. swimming where
needed. Coles Saunders and Hugh DeSamper also swam
in fill-in spots.
The freshmen were led by Don W'oulfe and Scott
Petrecjuin in the 200-yard freestyle and the dashes, and
the squad included John Kris. Pete Spivey. Tex Wilde.
George Kilpatrick. Ray Peck and Norm Risjord.
.\t mid-season the varsity record stood at one win.
over George Washington, with hard-fought losses to
such top Southern Conlerence teams as Duke, North
C:.uolina State and North Carolina University, plus
losses on narrow decisions to Randolph-Macon and
Norfolk Di\ision. Remaining meets were with \'M1.
Washington and Lee. VPI. and a return meet with the
1 )i vision.
A highlight ol the home season came when Jim
Thomas of .North Carolina established here at Blow
pool two new national intercollegiate records in the
440-yard freestyle and the 300-yard individual medley.
L'nder the able tutelage of Coach Smith, and with
this year's improved varsity, most ot whom will re-
turn next fall, and good varsity prospects among the
freshmen, next season should come out with better re-
sults in the victory column and new interest in swim-
ming throughout the college.
SWIMMING
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The William and Mary golf team of 1950 has. at
present, a rugged schedule of fifteen matches with
several more yet to be added. Among the probable op-
ponents are several of the better teams in the country
including North Carolina. Wake Forest, Navy, Duke,
Dartmouth and North Carolina State.
Along with several promising sophomores, five return-
ing Icttermen had another vear's experience under their
belts, and the Indian linksmen. in spite of the opposition
should well have a very successful season. Three juniors.
Doug Weiland, Mark McCormack, and Bob Hendrich.
will team up with two seniors. Ward Donohue and Jim
Weeks to make a successful attempt to better the team's
last year record.
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The 1949-'50 intramural season was perhaps the
most successful in the history of William and Mary.
Veterans were few in number on campus, and their
shoes have been filled with younger and more anxious
material. The Flying Vets is a name of the past and
our tew older men have massed under the title of the
Henpecked Husbands.
The year's activities began with the tennis tourna-
INTRA
ment. George Larkin, a freshman independent, beat
Jerry JafTe in straight sets in the finals. The matches
of the quarter-finals, .semi-finals and finals were played
in [Mow gym because of the bad weather preventing
Sigma Rho Volleyball Champs Handball .\ction
Heated \ ollcy I OS, 111^ \ Rui-.
242
Tennis Champ, George Larkin Rebound! i»AE
Swimming Champs
MURALS
outdoor play. Sigma Rho. with men like Paul Webb
and Jim Onove sparking them, went through the touch
football season with an unniarred record. The classic
battle was. as usual, between PiK.\ and Sigma Rho. The
Rhomen scored late in the game to win 6-0. Gene Ram-
hacher of Phi Kappa Tau was elected by the loop
managers as the most valuable player.
The swimming meet this year was a real spine-tingler
up to the last few minutes. This year. SAE won the
relay and with it. the meet. PiKA. KA. and Theta
Delt showed top form and were constant threats. Tom
Burke of PiK.^ set new records in the 60 and 100 yard
dashes. Sigm.i Rho breezed through a ten-game volley-
ball schedule bi-hind the booiiiiiig fist of Jim Smith to
add another chanipionshiiJ to their seemingly endless
string. The Rhomen now have two legs on a three-year
trophy, and unless they are beaten consistently for the
remainder of the year seem sure to clinch it. Bowling
was again on the intramural card this year, and at
this writing Kappa Sig and Sigma Rho are tied for first
place.
Basketball promises to be a toss-up right down to
the wire. Most of the teams have been strengthened
and no one team is expected to have an unbeaten sea-
son. PiK.-\. SAE. and Sigma Rho are supposedly the
strongest teams, with Lambda Chi and Theta Delt as
dark horses. Handball, table tennis, and horseshoe
tournament entrants have already set a new record
in numbers, and each of these sports is without a fa-
vorite. Lambda Chi will be defending champs in soft-
ball. However, they will not be favorites. Golf has
been added to this year's agenda and it will close out
the "perfect" year of intramural competition at Wil-
liam and Mary.
This vear can be considered nearly perfect, because
more men have been given opportunities to play their
sports in clean competition for a worthwhile cause.
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1 lie WoDR'nV Athletic Association aids in ijro\iding
a planned program of sports for women students of
I he college. The WAA is composed of representatives
from the faculty and the students. The business of the
Women's Athletic Association is conducted by this
joint committee. The Association promotes intramural
and varsity com]}etition for women at William and
Mary. The intramural ]jrogram is extensive and aflords
every girl the opportunity to take part. Varsity comjje-
tition is held in four activities. Every woman student
is a member of the W.\.\.
^
Holding ii two-win, one-loss record early in the season, the
wonien"s intercollegiate basketball squad showed excellent im-
provement under the conscientious coaching of Miss Martha
Barksdalc.
The Squaw sextet lost 35-24 to Notre Dame of Baltimore,
rebounding with a 42-30 victory over RPI and a 31-24 tri-
umph against Sweet Briar. Other games were played against
Westhampton, Ursinus, and Bea\er College of Philadelphia.
Co-captained by guard Fran House and forward .\nne
HufTnian. the team wu's built around a nucleus of veteran
cagers
—
Juanita Ponieroy and Lee Riggins at forward and
playing managers .\very Lcavitt and Betty Riggins at guard.
Newcomers to the squad included forwards Sally Eger,
Bebe Fisher, Bebe Hammond, Carolyn Pulley, Claire Ran-
kin, and Liz Sacalis. Guard candidates were Jeanne Carmondy,
Sunny Davenport, Dottie Lenham, and Beth Morrison.
Fed by her teammates at every opportunity, Bebe Fisher
proved to be a dead shot from anywhere on the court and
ne\er failed to score less than twenty points a game.
Betty Riggins developed with amazing accuracy and skill
a method of retrieving her opponent's bounce on the downbeat
of the second dribble. With this advantage and steady, well-
Icarned tactics, the trio of guards thwarted every ofTense. Ilufriimn, Mi-s iiarl,~ihilc
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In addition to basketball, four sports made up the
women's intercollegiate sport program at William and
Mary.
Coached by Miss Marion Reeder. the hockey team
boasted a three win—two loss record. Victorious 4-2
over R.P.I., 4-0 over the Peter.sburg club, and 2-0 over
Notre Dame, the team dropped one game to Sweet
Briar. 7-0. and another to \Vesthampton. 8-1.
Captain Betty Jane Bennett and Joan .\llison shared
scoring honors with four goals each. Tink Bell, Liz
Sacalis, and Carolvn Bell scored one goal apiece, bring-
ing the team total to eleven goals as against opponents'
seventeen.
Full tuition, two-week scholarships to the Mount
Pocono Hockey Camp, directed by Miss Constance
.•\|)plebv. founder of hockey in .America and a visitor
at \Villiam and Marv, were awarded to Betty Jane
Bennett and Gina Bell.
Organized on a state-wide instead of a national
basis, two telegraphic swimming meets were sponsored
by \Villiam and Marv. February 2," and March 9. The
mermaids were coached bv Dr. Caroline Sinclair and
captained by Avery Leavitt.
The Fencing Team sponsored a Sports Day and a
tri-meet with the Weapon Club of Baltimore. Janet
Pierce, Shirley Lyons. Peggy Wayne, and Sally Obitz.
In a duel with the alumnae. Jo Jonscher. president.
Sue Biederman. and Betty Riggins triumphed ,'i-4.
The Tennis Team looked for a promising season with
quite a few veterans returning. Last season's line-up in-
cluded Ruth Barnes. Elinor Hanson, and Jane Copland
BGBE FliSIIKK
at singles and Laura Lowe. Marion Hough, and Peggy
Harmon at doubles.
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Headed by Miss Inez Smith of the Physical Educa-
tion Department, the \vell-ors;anized women's intra-
mural program promoted much inter-group competi-
tion and sportsmanship.
Opening the season were the two-week tennis
tournament. Kappa Kappa Gamma was crowned
champion with a 240 point total margin o\-er Chi
Omega with 180. Jefferson and Kappa Alpha Theta
tied for third with 160 points. Other activities on a
team basis included ba.sketball, swimming, and soft-
ball, all three of which were won the previous year
by Chi Omega—the 1948-'49 intramural titleholder.
In the open tournaments sponsored by the VV.\A. six
sports were contested. Anne Waring defeated all ping
WOMEN'S
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pong enthusiasts for the second straight year. Runner-
up Susie Moss proved her skill in the finals by giving
Anne a close two-out-of-three game margin, the last
match being a nip-and-tuck 22-20 game. Connie Zui-
dema and Bebe Fisher came out third and fourth,
respectively, of the fifty-five contestants. The bowling
tournament was begun February 20. Last year's win-
ning team, headed by Elaine Scheuer and Betty Walsh,
came in second in the National Duckpin Intercolleg-
iates.
Archery, won last year by Mars;ie Brewer: fencing.
won by Shirley Lyons, followed bv Susie Biederman:
badminton won bv Marion Hough and Sue Wiprud;
and hockey, were battled off in the spring as open
competition.
Intramural representatives whose job it is to schedule
practices and form the respective teams, include Kath-
erine Bell. Gamma Phi Beta: jean Folk, Kappa .-Mpha
Theta: Hunter Jones. Pi Beta Phi: Maggie Slayton.
Delta Delta Delta: Betty Hicks. Kappa Kappa Gamma:
.Audrey Summers. Phi Mu: Rosemary Savage. Kappa
Delta: Nancy Alexander. Alpha Chi Omega: Betty
Swecker. Jefferson: Joyce Carrigan. Barrett: Shirley
Lyons. Chandler- Bebe Fisher and Martha Jo Holland.
Luc'utH: and Grace Minor: Town Girls.
N»iuy Leigh Hull, Mi^s Nauiidrr^
ORCHESIS
After try-outs were conducted the first two weeks of the
fall semester, the neu- and old members of the Modern Dance
Club tosjether with their president, Nancy Leigh Hall, and
advisor. Miss Sophia Saunders, began to make plans for the
annual modern dance recital to be held in the Spring.
The group decided to trace through a series of period dances
indicative of the evolution of dance, starting with the primitive
mode ot dancing and ending with the modern. Much research
on choreography and costumes was necessary to make the
dances as representative as possible.
After many hours of rehearsal the performance was given
March fifteenth and sixteenth in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The
dances included in the unusual i^rogram vcre a gypsy dance,
a medieval comedy, a Viennese waltz, and the ballet. Some
of the dances called for individual solos or paired work, skill-
fuUv [performed.

PATRONS
A. and N. STORE
BENSON PRINTING CO.
GARDINER T. BROOKS, Realtor
DANNY CAMPAS
CAPITOL RESTAURANT
CASEY'S, INC.
COLLEGE PHARMACY
THE COLLEGE SHOP
COLONIAL STORES, INC,
LYNCHBURG ENGRAVING CO.
THE PASTRY SHOP
PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENINSULA HARDWARE CORP.
SAGER JEWELERS
SCHMIDT APPLIANCE AND RECORD SHOP
THIEME'S
WILLIAMSBURG BOWLING, INC.
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG CO.—The Rexall Store
\VILLIAMSBURG INN .\ND LODGE
WILLIAMSBURG SHOP, INC.
THE WILLIA.VISBURG THEATRE
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